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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE.

WLUMK L

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1896.

PORTER NOMINATED
On Empire State Ticket to Take the
Place of Thacher.

Do You Want One?
/
Do you want to be SURE that
every time you undertake to make
BREAD, PASTRY, or ANY
THING that’s made from Flour,
it will be just right? If so, see
us and we will put an article into
your house that will be a pleasure
to you while it lasts. And when it
is gone you will say, “I want an
other one JUST LIKE IT.”

Old Reliable, Old Reliable,
t’Tis a Flour soft and pliable,
OLD RELIABLE, OLD RELIABLE.
'Tis the DAISY brand of all.
a

MATHEWS.
’39

“OLD RELIABLE.

W.L. Douglas
LOO SHOE
BXSIllH THE WOSID.
A 4&00 SHOE rOK

1

It is styfiiti, tdtnable and ^_______

,___

.alaidtitelir atceaary to mate a fhUhhtxt inoe. T%e
.cost of manufactulr^ allowi a smaTlar profit to deakn
ihan any shoe aoU at $3.00.

Wt L. Jiotiifu'taJO, $4M and $SlOO Shoes ace 4he
ptodocfinns dit > stilled workm^ Itom the fseat
material possfible to put into aaoes soki at ttcse
«♦

The ^Bdnmt" and ^Pototod
Toe** Xshsswn in citts) wffl be

^1* Vai<^ Ala ajaafttij butoUQy

either
desired may he
ohiahicd from our asaEa.

Te nUioe
also $2.50 and
$2 ahoeafor
mmand$2»50L

only (ha

ilOOandWs

Snatnel, Viol Kid, 6to.,'Btadad to oorteipead with prtoaa of ika ihoei,
U dealer cannot eiwly yon, write

torboyi.
Tbt fuUUncioriadeisy
P.

LOUD & SONS.

W.Jin EQVSLAS. Bndcton, Kass.

Waterville.

OATAioaum tXaam.
S. C. AiULUN, Fairfield.

A. WINSLOW & CO., Oakland.

o
You can get (he best Niokle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
^
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S8.90
*
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

All wamtnted.

/

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a opll and find oat for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated SUverwata
in Waterville, and we make onr competitors fired to
keep with ns on prices.

BHTAN

TAKING

A

DAY

OFF.

Kept Busy Making Speeches
All Day Yesterday.

IHREE GONVENTIUNS
Named George Fred Williams For
Governor* oi Massachusetts.
DEMOCRATS HAD DOUBLE-HEADER
And Gold P^lon Bolted Accord
ing to Program.

lowtiig la an outline of
platform
adopted:
’The Democracy of Massachusetts, in
ciiiivcnui'ii aaaciiibled, pledges its loyally
Olid earneal aupport to William J. Bryan
and Arthur Sewall, and endorses the
platform adopted at Chicago.
i-iO.v 10 regain permanent prosperity
for el tfi-prlae and Industry Is the su
preme issue. To this end we demand the
restoration ot silver to its full monev
loiictunia, und Its tree eolnage, at the
1 gal ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for
the i-tii sent of any other nation.
'I'liu Democracy of Massachusetts recOK'.'.liies no difference In the rights of
nil-;, '.icfore the law, and Insists that the
rich and poor alike ore entitled to its
equal prottcllon.
Now that the Democracy has again
taken Us historic stand tor the rights ot
the whole iieople, against the privileged
few, every monoiiollst, every exploiter
of the public Is found In the ranks of the
opposition.
We cannot approve the packing of tho
supreme court by the Kepiibllcan party
In 1870, to secure a reversal of the legal
tender decision, but we refuse to accept
us final, without rcargunient. a decision
reached by the sudden somersault of a
single judge that shields the wealth of
the country from just contribution, and
reverses an unbroken rule of judicial
precedents.
We re-echo the words of Abraham Lin
coln on the Di'Od Scott case: “1 believe
the decision improperly made and 1 go
tor revising It."
We ui'iiiand provisions to enforce the
existing lairs requiring returns of prop
erly for ta.Nallon, and faver state taxa
tion of iiersomil property at a uniform
rate. In all the cities und towns. Weprottst, therefore, against the constitutional
ainciulmeiit (biennial eleetloii) as a
blow at poinilar government. In the In
terest of tho privileged. We denounce
the llepiibiiiun parly for Its enactment
of laoj.. raiivo uiitl-lrast laws, and denun d lain ti B that can bo enforced.
tJoveri.ne nl by Injunetlon should not
be tolerated In this land. When courts
ot equity assume luu'.suF.I jurisdiction
the.r i»eeoi;ie liable to all the abuses and
tyi ar.ny of the Infamous star chambers
of England.
Trial by jury must not be compromised.
We eemaml the law (Missed by the sen
ate, , I'.i [lending In the house.
Steady progress toward an eight-hour
da;
...Hid I ■- made, to the end that
workmen may have more leisure for
rest, cultivation and home life.
The following ticket was then nom
inated: 0
For governor, George Fred Williams
of Dedham.
For lieutenant governor, C. T. Calla
han of Holyoke.
For secretary of state, Joseph H. Potts
Of Lynn.
For attorney general, J. B. O’Donnell
of Northampton.
For treasurer and recorder general,
Thom'as A. VVatson of Braintree.
For auditor, Morris B. Cavanaugh of
Springfield.
After waiting and unsuccessfully
working for several hours for a peace
able solution of their differences with
the Williams men at Music hall, ths

Boston, Sept. 28.—Unique and pictur
New York, SepL 28.—Candidate Bryan
esque as have been scores of notable
in this city, David B. Hill in telephonic
communication with the leaders. Sena
political contests in this city since tintor Jones of the national committee on
advent of the politician, none have evei
the ground, Elliot Danforth, the choice
approached or even compared with thai
of three-fourths of the members of the
which Friday night and Saturday
state Demdbratic committee to succeed
wrought up the entire community to ItJohn B. Thacher as the nominee for
wildest pitch of excitement, when the
governor, declining to stand; and State
two principal factions of the Democ-|
Committeeman John N. Carlisle of Jef
racy of this state tested their strength
ferson with »letter from Judge Porter,
and used all their Ingenuity to get con
practically declining the lieutenant gov
trol of the tU:-.te convention, for the pur
ernorship if the committee deemed it'
pose of dictating Us policy and nominat
wise for him to take the vacant place on
ing Its candidates, and never has there
the ticket, were some of the curious
been such anomalous results as was
sideshow happenings that lent variety
shown at the close of the day, when three
to the usual cut and dried routine of a
conventions, held In different section,state Democratic committee meeting.
of the city, nominated the same mo:;
Mr. Danforth was the selection of a
for the head of the state ticket, and that
large majority of the state committee
man George Fred VfilUams.
llbr the va,cant place. John C. Sheehan
had promised him Tammany’s vote, and
Bernard Yorke of Kings had assured
him that he would have the vote of Kings
county. With these votes combined he
had also :been promised the votes of
enough of the up-state committeemen to
insure his nomination. But, as .he had
stated yesterday morning, he would not
take the nomination unless it was unani
mous. And so at 3 o’clock he began tt
work fox .the nomination of Judge Porter,
the nominee for lieutenant governor, for
the first place upon the ticket.
As had been Intimated by Senator Hill
In an Interview, he did not, contrary to
rumor, wish Mr. Danforth to.stand for
the nomination. Mr. Danforth called
Senator -Hill up by telephone at about
3:30 o’clock, and asked his opinion as to
his <Danforth’s) standing for the nomi
nation. Senator Hill told him that he
thought that he .should be contented
with the chairmanship of the state com
mittee, .and strongly advised him not to
run. JMr. Danforth took the advice, and
Immediately began preparations for a
withdrawal irom a perfectly successful
r.jtniifiE FiiKP wir.i.TAMS.
canvass. Perhaps the most significant
The factional fight In the ranks of the
feature of tJds Interview, and one that
hitherto united Massachusetts Democ
undoubtedly led to Mr. Danforth's with
racy can be traced back to the Chicago
drawal, was the refusal of Senator Hill
to give ahy assurance of support. Mr.
convention last July, when In the strug
Danforth is auoted as saying as to
gle between gold and silver George Fred.
his qu^y as—to.^bether Senator Hill
IVilliams and a few others boldly
would support him. Senator Hill said:
the- majortty-Tjf'tlte'Massac'husetts Seler to hold a convention in Faneuil hall.
“I can’t give .you any such aosurance,”
gallon and voted for the free und un According to a previous arrangement
and to .this Mr. Danforth replied: “Well,'^
limited coinage of sliver. On the return the delegates were to march from tha
if 1 can’t get your aid 1 am not a candifrom Chicago the silver element of the Quincy House to Music hall, and this
data" 'The decision, therefore, of Mr.
delegation heid a ratification meeting In part of the program was carried out,
Danforth must be credited to Senator
Faneuil hall and endorsed the national the only difference being that the route
Hill, and on tho same line the pushing
candidates and the platform adopted by was extended to Faneuil hall. There
of the Porter boom, although Senator
that conve'..tion.
were about 600 men In line, headed by
Hill did not actually like the Porter
But t'ne tiiu;oi'ity of the delegation took Senator Corbett and a band. On pass
movement.
no active part In the affair, and let mat ing city hall Mayor Quincy came out
bitiwall Is Hopeful.
The meeting nf the committee was
ters take their course. This inaction and reviewed the men. On arriving ut
New York, Sept. 29.—Arthur Sewall roused the eMiergles of the silver leader, Faneuil hall, John W. Corcoran called
called for 8 o’clock, but It was delayed
considerably by .a conference among the arrived here yesterday afternoon, and and he openly claimed th.at the leaders
the convention to order, and Secretary
leaders as to how to -make up. the slat,e, registered at the Fifth Avenue hotel. in the Democratic state committee were
the lieutenant .governorship bothering He said be had parted company with Mr. willfully trying to throw cold water on Robinson read the call. These two gen
more than all. To the surprise of all, Bryan at New London. "I am of the the silver movement by their delin tlemen were made temporary officers,
Mr. Hussell, who seconded the.nomina belief,” said Mr. Sewall, “that Mr. quency in taking action on either slde.\ respectively. Senator Lomasney then
tion of Mr. Suizer.at Buffalo, announced Bryan's tour of the New England states Since that time the "rift In the lute” has offered a resolution, endorsing Bryan
and Sewall. and the Chicago platform,
that Mr. Sulzer declined to allow bis will redound to the good of our ticket.
gradually become wider and. wider, until which was carried, although there Was
name to be used, either for the governor I never witnessed such enthusiasm and
that portion who were In favor of the a strong negative vpte. This action
ship or the lieutenant governorship. It genuine Interest as was evoked by Mr.
was at once Intimated that this action Bryan’s appearance whereever he went. position taken by Mr. Williams has brought Thomas J. (3argan to the fore
was' taken to keep Mr. Hill's friends The other side may say what they openly accused the hitherto trusted With a protest from the Gold Standard
from farcing .a' Tanuuany man. on. the choose, but I know that tbe silver senti leaders with being traitors to the na Democrats present, a protest wh'lch
ticket.
ment is growing stronger In tbe eastern tional platform and nominees. The fol •nded In 17 members jf the state com
The slate, os agtteed .upon by the com ^tateS every day. Of course, we don’t lowers of the old-time leaders resented mittee resigning and with a number of
mittee in conference, was Wilhur F. hope to carry Maine, nor will We make 'the Imputation put upon their trusted other delegates leaving the hall.
The committee appointed to prepars
Porter for. governor .and Fred G.Bchraub any special effort, but I don't think that friends, and claimed that they were loyal
of Lewis county for lieutenant governor. the recent'state election la any criterion to the Chicago nominees and platform, ol^ state ticket reported as follows: Foi
and
loyal
to
Williams
himself,
but
re
This was decided upon a lew minutes as to bow things will go la November."
governor, George Fred Williams of Ded
before the .committee mi^ and .at nearly Mr. Bewail will stay In town for several sented what they termed his "dictator ham; for lieutenant governor, Christo
9 o’clock. The first business of the com- days at least, and wLU speak at tbe Tam ship.”
pher T. Callahan of Holyoke. The com
The climax was reached Friday even mittee reported further that a commit
rfilttee was the report .of the committee many ratification tonight. He will go
'that visited Mr. Thacher. and which,re west from this city, to attend the con ing, when, in the big Bryan rally In tee of five be appointed to make up t e
ported that Mr. Thacher declined. Judge vention of nutlonM Democratic clubs, Music halL Mr. Williams accused the balance of the state ticket and file the
leaders with wanting to control the state nominations In the proper way. The re
Titus had accepted, and Mr. Porterileft which meets In St Louis on Oct i.
convention, and requested all those who port was accepted and the convention
the matter in the hands <at the commit
Veterans Talk to lowuu.
were in favor of his nomination to stay adjourned.
tee.
-Mr. Danforth, after thexcport bad been , Dubuque, la.. Sept. 29.—<leneral8 -all night In their seats, so that no move
The delegates who protested against
adopted, asked Mr. Qrady to take tbe .‘Alger, Howard, Stewart and Sickles, and might be made which would deprive the er forsement of Bryan and Sewall
chair, and then in a few words presented Corporal Tanner, arrived from tbe west them of fulfilling the program which and the Chicago platform, and who left
the name of Judge Fortes' for first place. ibefore daylight yesterday, and even at bad been marked out by the silver lead the Faneuil hall convention, were not
Mn. Carlisle said that while Mr. Porter itbat early hour, were welcomed by a ers. This 600 of his followers obeyed to altogether taken unawares, and were
WM not a candidate In the strict sense :large number of citizens. At 9:30 they tbe letter, and throughout the long night rather inclined to believe that the conof the word, he -tirould accept Mr. Yorke were escorted to Washington park,* tbe vigil was kept. Every kind of In vantion would take such action, and had
moved the nomination by acclamation, '.where they spoke for two hours in be- genuity was tried to make tbe men taken precaution by having presented n
but Mr. Grady ruled that tbe roll most dialf of McKinley. General Sickles’ dec- vacate the hall. The police were called circular containing nomination papers,
toratlon that he was one of 300,000 New upon to clear the hall, but the clever
be called.
which were filed Saturday.
Mr. Furroy: “How are we to know York .'Democrats who would not vote for heads of the young lawyers In the sllvev
The People’s party convention nomi
Bryan
caused
tremendous
cheering.
His
element made that move unsuccessful, nated O. F. Williams for governor and
;how Mr. Porter stands on the platform?
-speech
was
on
the
tariff
and
present
con
and, as a result, the doors were locked Mayor Winn of Lynn was made one ot
-.The. notification' committee has not
dition of the Democratic party. General and kept so until 3:30 Saturday after
.heard his views on the platform."
the 15 presidential electors on the Dem
Mr. Danforth: '“I am assured by the Howard spoke briefly on the issues os the noon. Bright I'ld early Saturday thou- ocratic ticket, by agreement. The othei
campaign.
General
91.Iger’8
speech
was
■andb
of
men,
scores
of
whom
were
dele
state committee that he is in full ac
candidates are: Lieutenant governor,
cord with the candidates and platform on tbe :money question. Corporal Tan gates trom out ot town, assembled Archibald Dakin of Brockton; secretary
ner
followed
the
line
of
other
speakers.
around
M-uiilc
hall,
exjiectlng
the
duort.
Of the Chicago convention, and I am
of state, Asa Hall of Hudson; treasurei
Adjutant General Stewart ot Pennsyl to be upeued at any moment, that a com
also Informed by Hr. St. John that he
and receiver general, W. W. Knox oi
vania closed the speaking.
promise
might
ensue.
Overtures
were
has a telegram from Judge Porter to that
Boston;- auditor, William Proctor ot
made
by
the
members
of
the
state
cen
sfCeot." The nomtoatlon was made
CongreMlonal NomlDatlons.
Marblehead; attorney general, W. H.
tral
committee,
but
were
rejected
by
the
unanimous.
'
Boston, Bept. 29.—Alderman Board- men in posseeslon of the hall, who were Morse of Chelsea
The platform adopted opposed biennial
Nominations for lieutenant governor man Hall'was nominated last night for fearful of treachery. .
elections In Massachusetts, came out
being then in order, C. N. Bulger, In an congress.by the Democrats of tbe Tenth
Tbe men on the outside then organized strongly for free silver and the income
address, put in nomination Freder oongr-esslonal district. Mr. Hall, in bis
In Hamilton place, in response to the
ick C. Shraub of Lewis county, and de speech of acceptance, endorsed the nomi suggestion of i'lmothy W. Coakley, the tax, and also for taxation of mortgages.
'A motion to pass a vote condemning
nees
and
platform
of
the
Chicago
con
clared that he was in favor of free silver
locked in leader of the silver men, and
vention, and said that he was In favor of whatever business was transacted in the Arthur Sewall os a candidate, was de
and an advocate of Bryan and SewalL
feated..
______________ _
On behalf of Tammany, W. H. Rus- the free coinage of silver, ht the ratio of ball was endorsed by the outside meet
seoonded the nomination. Senator lit to 1. William S. McNary was nomi Ing.
The Boycott Hpreoda,
P. H. McCatren did the same for Kings nated presidential elector from the same
Toronto, Sept. 29.—Following tbe ex
Tbe state committee then went to
oounty and .Mr. M^ok for Hlrle. Tbe dlstrlcL The Republicans of the Ninth Faneuil hall, where a convention was ample by McGill university of Montreal,
nomination' was made by acclamation. congressional district nominated Walter hold, and tbe national cauidldates and the Toronto University authorities de
F. Sears for congress from this district the Chicago platform were endorsed, an 1 cided yesterday not to accept American
KEPT ON THB MOVE.
Peter Morrison, was nominated presi George F. Williams was nominated for money at par from the students from
dential elector from the same district
i^bematorlal honors. This action woo across the border. In payment of their
Br/me JUIdmmted Two 4lg Aadiaaoe* In*
■_____________
protested by a number of Gold Standan fees.
New Jersey.
VJaBgeraiu Foreit Fires
Democrats, whp withdrew in u Uo..
Four
InoliM
Over Old Keoord.
West Superior, Wts., Sept 29.—EUgh and placed a ticket favorable tp Palmei
New York, BepL 29.—William J. Bryan
Worcester, Moss., Sept. 29.—At the fall
tnds
have
driven
the
forest
fires
to
the
ntorned to New York late yeetorday
Buckner in the field, on nomination athletic meet of tbe Worcester academy
sldence section of West Superior. and
afternoon froin hla/Mew England tour,
papers.
yesterday^ John D. Clark broke the

A speolal flMtiura 'of [oor bsislnesf. Is teatlnf the Jlyes and ^fitting them to tho and after spending a few momenta at
tfre. £Cotel Bartholdi, Immediately re
. proper glasses needed In each ease.
paired to northern New Jersey, where
Eyes tested ftee,byn man of many years' experienoeiwbom I have employed tor the* two of tbe blggeat' meetings of bla .east
pnrpeae. Speoial attention givenV to difflovlt oases. Do not be humbugged by
ern tour were held. The train Mr. Bryan
oallra gradmte optioians, but go w a mau who knows bis business. It wm oost yc took from Jersey City waa a suburban
one, and was loaded with commuters,
no mote, and you will be sure of aatisfaQtioD.
i
...
who oiade the trip a lively one for tbe
If your watoh ueeda eleaning or Mpniring, you will be anM of a good Job a.
nominee, by cbeerlng for him and every
thing connected with bla cauaal
At Paterson, tbe crowd was so great
that tha police bad to fight llaraaly to'

GOODRIDQE’S, 104 Main Street

make a passageway to Mr. Bryan’s cai;^rlagc. A stand had been erected oi.
Colt’s Hill, the site of the new postoffloc
square,covering an areaof teveralsquan
blocks. The crowd packed Into this
space was tremendous, and when the
candidate appeared there was a grtii
outburst of applause. Fireworks shot
Into the air, a company of local militia
boomed their cannon and red lights
blazed en dlfterent parts ot me hill.
After a great deal of effort, Mr. Bryan
reached the stand, but. suddenly, as he
was about to begin his address, the
electric lights went out, and the vast
throng was plunged into darkness.'eat
excitement prevailed for g. time, and the
nominee threatened to leave the stand,
but while the hubbub was at Its height
tbe lights were restored, the police re
lieved the creaking stand by some of Its
'Surplus freight, and Mr. Bryan spoke.
The Paterson speech had to be cur
tailed to enable the party to catch the
'train for Newark, which left the station
at 8:37. A fife and drum corps accom-panled them on the train, and there was
another big crowd waiting at the sta
tion In Newark. More carriages were
utilized, and a procession was started
for Caledonia hall, where the second
speech was delivered. The quiet of the
route to the hall formed a striking con
trast to the scene -which greete.d the
nominee when the place was reached.
Caledonia hall has a capacity of 10,000.
Every nook and corner was Jammed with
a mass of humanity, and the immense
sea of faces rising on an Incline from the
stage made a stirring spectacle. It was
nearly 9 o’clock when Mr. Bryan arrived,
and he was presented to the audience
without further delay.
Immediately after closing his speech,
Mr. Bryan was ferried across the river
and taken to New York, where he hur
ried to his hotel and retired for the night.
Duilng' today he will seek needed rest,
and try to recruit his voice for the big
Tamn.any Hall meeting this evening.
At midnight he will leave for West Vir
ginia, but what his further progress will
be from that state has not yet been posi
tively fixed.
Great Men Wen- T i.'ro.
New York, Sept 29.—The Republican
mass meeting at Carnegie hall last
night was a great success. On the plat
form, with the Republican nominees for
governor and lieutenant governor, there
were between 700 and 800 prominent
members of the "Grand old party.”
Chairman Hanna of the Republican na
tional committee. General William Os
borne, General Powell Clayton, Mayor
Strong, ex-Senator Thomas C. Platt,
Garret A. Hobart, vice presidential can
didate; Chairman Hackett of the state
committee. Congressman B. B. Odell,
Lemuel E. Qulgg and Lord Chief Justice
Russell of England, occupied some of the
private boxes.
General Benjamin F.
Tracey, ex-secretary of the navy, was
selected as chairman of the meeting.
.General Tracey Introduced Congress
man Black, who was received with
cheers. Mr. Black was followed by
Candidate for Lieutenant Governor
Woodruff, who dwelt upqn the "Pitiful
condition of the Democratic party.” The
next speaker w,fi.s Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge of Massachusetts.
Edward
Lauterbach, chairman of the Republi
can county committee, also spoke.

NO. 19.

SBucket brigades have been organised at

In Wesleyan hall the state conventP i
Itasca and South Superior, two suburbs,
and, with the aid of tbe city department, of tbe Populist party was held, and li .It Is thought the fires can be fought off. mediately they heard that WllUams hi '
If the wind gets no worse.
i been nominated as tbe free sliver cant date for governor. They Immediately fol
lowed suit, and placed him at tbe head
Curfew Bell Wented,
Trenton, Sept 29,—In an address be of tbelr ticket.
fore the Trenton board of trade, Hev. ■The men who held their places in
George C. Maddock, chaplain of the New Kuelo ball were called to order by TlmJersey state prison, suggested the adop otby W. Coakley, and after the call had
tion of a curfew bell, to ring In the even been read, James H. Mellen ot Worooler
w«a made temporary chairman. Toling, to warn phildr«i-«ff tbe streets.

I'iliiiiffA'itfiiitolif’ijii-

American amateur record for three
gtandlng jumps with weights. Clark,
en bis third trial, did S6ft 1 in. Tbs best
previous record was 86ft 91n.
Killed by Bis Own Onn.

Wllltamstown, /Mass, Sept 28.tB. F.
Moon, 36 years old, i(blle bunting in the
Woode west of this town, yssterttay, was
ibot and instantly killed by the acollentsl discharge of hie gun^ the full
charge enteMng his abdomsn.

^1

' '-"

TWO GREAT MEETINGS
Gave Candidate Bryan Reason to Feel
at Home In the Hub.

A CROWD OF SIXTY THOUSAND
Gathered on Historic Common
to Hear Him Speak.
Boston, Sept. 26.—The receptions ten
dered Willia/n J. Bryan at the numerous
places since he commenced his present
tour from his native state, were falrijr
fcllpsed^ by the eltlzons of Boston and
neighborlngr towns and cities when he
arrived here. HlS visit had been
lieralded far and wide for several days,
and the city turned out in force to oatch
fi glimpse of the first national speaker
to address a Boston audience from a sil
ver standpoint. Mr. Bryan and party
arrived at the Boston and Albany sta
tion at 6;42 o’clock yesterday afternoon,
and the reoeption committee having an
ticipated an Immense throng of people,
a mounted squad of eight oillcers and a
detachment of 87 men were at the depot
Clubs were used by the officers to keep
the upwards of 8000 people within the
space allotted them. Carriages were
hurriedly taken by the guests for a ride
to the American House, the headquar
ters of the Democrats of Massachusetts.
Mr. Bryan occupied the iirst carriage,
with George F. Williams, Alexander
Troup of Connecticut and Joseph Dan
iels, national committeeman of Worth
Carolina, 'fhe reception committee con■Isted of Timothy W. Coakley, Ilobert
Tieat I'ainc, Jr., Henry Winn of Malden,
Frank A. Hobart and E. C. Marshap.
The Bryan carriage was an ordinary
barouche, drawn by two black horses.
All along the line of parade handker
chiefs were waved, hats thrown in the
air, and tremendous cheering went up
by the crowds who were watching for the
Visitor. The streets were crowded, and
when near the destination it was dif
ficult for the carriage to deposit their
occupants at the hotel. Mr. Bryan
alighted, and upon being escorted to
apartments assigned him in the Amer
ican House, among the first to slmke his
hand was Arthur Sowall of Maine, ths
vice presidential nominee. The meeting
was a pleasant one, and cheer after cheer
was given for the candidates as they
were engaged in a brief conversation.
At the hotel with Mr. Sewall were M.
P. Frank of Portland, late Democratic
candidate for governor of Maine, and a
party of prominent Maine Democrats
were awaiting, and entered into the
enthusiastic reception given Mr. Bryan.
The members of the bimetallic union
tendered a reception and dinner to the
candidate. There was considerable delay
In the program, and when the lunch was
partaken of, Mr. Bryan made a short
Bpeaoh, which elicited wild applause.
The banquet hall was elaborately dec
orated. Rev. Dr. Gifford made a short
prayer, and after the waiting viands
bad been hurriedly disposed of, F. AV.
Nickerson, president of the union, called
the company to order. In a few words
he paid tribute to the candidate, and dlsOUBsed the issue of the campaign. ■
Vice President E. M. Boynton, prom
Inent as an advocate of free silver, wai
then Introduced. He spoke at length,
and feelingly praised the patriotism and
enterprise and people of the west. Ha
declared that among the people in the
States west of the Mississippi river there
were more college graduates than in the
east; in literature the west was in the
lead; in the trans-Mississippi states
there were a larger number of veterans
of the late war, more Christian men and
women, and mora churches and schools,
than in any other section of the world.
Hinging cheers followed Mr. Boynton’s
iiawiinylffl and tbiMi Mr Bryan arOBO.

HO

said:
"I desire to express my thanks for the
kindly words spoken for those who liva
In the MisBisslppl valley. You have com
plimented their Intelligence and their
ple^.y and their dignity. We reeogmize
that to a large extent we are the descen
dants of those who began our nation’s
history here. And while we may not all
have in our veins the blood of revolu
tionary sires, we share with you the spirit
which they bequeathed. It is more than
gratifying to find here in Boston so
many are in hearty accord with the sen
timents expressed in the Chicago plat
form. From reading some of your pa
pers I had almost expected to find a ma
jority of your people out looking for the
tea, to get it and take it back.
"I appreciate what has been said In
regard to the magnitude of this strug
gle. It is a great struggle, a struggle
which it is ImmposBlble for us to realize,
even by many of us fighting In it A
poet has said that here the farmers fired
the shot that was heard around the
world. In this natlqn today the farmers
and the labiiring men and the business
men are firing the shots that will be
beard around the world. I do not take
unto myself the words that are spoken
in praise, because my personality is lost
in the cause for which I have the honoi
to stand. 1 realize the immense confiict
which is on. I am a believer in Almlght]'
Ood, and my prayer Is that I may be
Strong enough to bear whatever responBibilltles which are imposed, and wise
enough to discharge whatever duties
which may fall upon me."
For a moment an impressive silence
(oliowed the conclusion of this short
speech, and the audience broke forth ii
loud and long continuous cheers. The
corridors of the hotel were choked with
hundreds, and the progress of the part}
from the banquet hail to the street
where carriages were waiting, was serl
ousljr Impeded. Before Mr. Bryan’s de
parture, Mr. Williams appeared befqrs
the throng and said he would speak t
tsw words for Mr. Bryan, who had al
ready made several speeches during th<
day, and his voice could not permit hlnr
to speak on that occasion, as he hod two
speeches to tnekg during the evening
Finally, in rehouse to repeated shouts
Mr. Bryan was forced to address tbo
ulomorous throng. He said:
**I am glad to see the people of Msasaobusetts. It gratifies mq to know that
this sentiment which they have been
ntermlnating for Belong a time seemi
to grow on extermination. This crazo
has developed into such an Incurablo
■rsM that if they attempt to put all th«
sllvar lunatics in the asylum, tbers wii

not be enough gold bugs left to act os
attendants."
Mr. Sewall also made his appearance,
and was accorded a grand reception, but
did not respond with a speech. The
party then entered carriages, and were
driven to the' common. There were
demonstrations ail along the route,
which was over Beacon hill, the visitors
passing the state house on their way to
the great meeting of the evening.
I)n Iloston Common.

The audience which greeted Mr. Bryan
on Boston common was the largest which
ho has faced since he started on his tour
through the ’’enemies’ country.” No es
timate placed the number of people at
less than 60,000, while man}* even place
It at 70,000. The party was half an hour
late, and the crowd had become very
impatient. Mr. Bryan, with his run
ning mate, Arthur Sewall, and members
of the reception committee, occupied
a temporary platform in the center of a
broad campus, and the crowd entirely
surrounded the little spot. James H.
Mollen of Worcester introduced the
speakers. Mr. Mellen said Mr. Bryan
is conducting a battle such as no human
being ever conducted before.
The first speaker was Jeremiah 'T.
O’Sullivan of Lawrence, prominent as a
candidate for lieutenant governor. He
said that the great wave of free silverism, which began west of the Rockies, Is
bound to sweep eastward to the sea.^
This Is to be a peaceful revolution. “It
was too bad,’’ said Mr. .O’Sullivan, "that
the manager at Worcester placed Mr.
Bryants picture upon a red flag, but there
was nothing more Inappropriate for Mr.
v««-van and the Democratic party.”
Mr. Bryan appeared at 7:38 with a
boquet of roses in his hand, and was at
once introduced. The enthusiasm was
greater than Boston common has ever
seen before, and it wa.s fully seven min
utes before he was allowed to speak.
At AIUHic Hall.

In the old-fashioned Music hall,
adorned with classic busts of renowned
poets and musicians, Mr. BryaK last
night closed one of the most eventful
days of his eastern tour. The place is
high roofed and I?pacious, with two bal
conies, and has a capacity of about 4000
under ordinary conditions. An hour be
fore the candidate’s party arrived twothirds of the seats wore filled by ticket
holders, and hundreds were standing.
The police arrangements were admir
able, however, and there was no sort of
clash. When the building had been
filled from wall to wall the doors were
closed, and clamoring thousands went
away disappointed. The hall was en
tirely bare of decoration in honor of the
meeting, and its hi'gh brown walls amply
answered to the tradition of Boston’s
severity.
The crowd between these walls, how
ever, did not. It was there early, an<JI;
it whiled away the Inevitable wait by
making noise in every way it could
devise. It cheered for everything it
could think of In connection with the
meeting, and had great deal of fun by
calling for a speech from a man of
Eryanesque features, who happened to
be the first on the stage. He read a
newspaper, and painfully feigned un
consciousness.
Celebrities of New England Democ
racy and some of the Populists came
early. Each of these men received an
ovation when he appeared. When George
F. Williams, with his party, pushed their
way to the front of the stage the crowd
burst into tumultuous applause. Im
mediately behind Mr. Williams was
Joseph A. Dennison, secretary of the
Eryan-Sewall-Williams club of Boston,
Who ushered to a seat the second star
of the night. Arthur Sewall, the Demo
cratic candidate for vice president. Thl-s
was at 8:20 o’clock.
Mr. Dennison promptly faced the audi
ence, but more than five minutes
elapsed before the demonstration of en
thuslasm which began when Mr. Sewall
first became visible had subsided suffi
ciently for him to be heard. “Some
body said within the last two months,
said Mr. Dennison, “that there was no
silver sentiment In Massachusetts. The
,men who made this declaration have
taken to the woods. Our national leader
Is at present engaged, and will be en
gaged for the next half or three-quarters
of an hour In addressing 100,000 men and
women of Massachusetts. When asked
by a citizen of the Greek republic what
he considered the most laudable purpose
for which a man could offer his life, that
wise and great philosopher, Plato, re
plied, ’A just cause against overwhelm
ing odds.’ I present to you a striking
example, a striking representative of
that great Idea, Hon. George Fred
Williams of Massachusetts.”
The storm of applause and cheering
which Mr. Williams’ name echoed lasted
fully five minutes.
Mr. Williams lauded Mr. Bryan, and
then set the audience wild by referring
to the bitter state fight between the
Gold and Silver Democrats. The strug
gle will culminate at today’s convention,
which will be held in Music hall, and
when the speaker suggested that the
adherents of the silver wing remain In
the ball all night to avoid to be frozen
out, the demonstration was Indescrib
able. Men leaped to their feet and tossed
their hats Into the air, and confusion be
came pandemonium, when the band
began to play “Hold (he Fort" Aftei
a moment, however, th'e music helped to
restore something like order, but the
noise was resumed when the musicians
responded with a vigorous “Yes” to Will
iams’ demand that they too would
remain In the hall till morning.
In the midst of the cyclonic outburst
-Mr. Bryan appeared In a doorway at the
left side of the stage. He was preceded
by Prank A. Hobart, and followed by
others of the Massachusetts reception
committee.
The applause which greeted the noml*
naa oonttnued nearly five minutes Whll«
it was at Its height a big man with a
little girl In his arms ran down the mid
dle sUsle and hoisted her up to the stage,
where she handed to Mr. Bryan a bo
quet of daisies and roses, which was al
most as big as herself. Mr. Bryan
smilingly accepted the boquet and
shook the little one’s hand. The candi
date placed the flowers on the top of the
speaker’s s^and, at which he stood, and
began his address.
A Wllllsnui’ Home.

Over 1000 people gathered in Memorial
ball at Dedham last night to await the
coming of Mr. Bryan. The doors opened
at 10 o’clock, when there were about 20(
persons waiting admission. The audi
ence were obliged to wait, as Mr. Bryan
bad lost his train, but shortly before
midnight be appeared, escorted by Mr.
Williams. The latter, in introduolno
the candidate, said that the audience
should not expect much from a man who
bad already delivered four speeobes to-
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Venezuelan Commission’s Report Will
. Be ^^acIe In December.
INQUIRIES PJaO’JEO IN HOLLAND
Proved to Ba More Intricate
Than Anticipated.

Washington, Sept. 26.—The report of
the ■Venezuo:a i commission, appointed
last January to Investigate the Brltlsh■Venezuelan bountlaiy line dispute, will
be made to tne prcoident shot Lly before
congress convenes, In December. It was
expected that the report might be ready
Nov. 1, but complications in connection
with the work in Icolland has caused
delay. The several members of the com
mission have bc-e.i at work on the dif
ferent branches all suinrner, with the
object of repot ti.'.g a Ucciston as early
as possible.
Justice Brewer, the chairman of the
commission, ha.s called a meeting of the
commission for Oct. 9, and It was thought
that at that inetiu-g all the necessary
do ta could be submitted and the decision
arrived at. All the \( urk of the members
of the commission had been arranged
with this pur])ose In view. The material
collected in ypaiu by the British and
Venezuelan governments, t dative to the
original Spa..lsh possessions in the ter
ritory in dlsiiutc, and the material from
the propaganda at Runip, where the rec
ord.-; of the. old Gaiholic missions are
kept, is In the pussecsiun of the commis
sion, and eojiies \. i ro ci.-:tnl)Utcd to the
inenibers as readily as they were ob-^
tallied. This niateiiirl, with llie excep
tion of some doeui.i.riits whicli Fred
eric Coudert, one of the members of the
commlssicn, will bring with him from
Rome, is complete.
'The pros[)-jctive delay will be incident
to the work of|,l'rorts.sor Baer, who has
been charged with tlie task of ransacicIng the Dutch archives in Holland.
Professor Baer wa.s instructed to make
a most thorough search tor everything
that might have a bearing on the sub
ject, and to obtain accurate copies of all
documents. His investigation led him
to London. Justice Brewer yesterday
received a cablegram from him saying
that his work In London has been com
pleted, and that he would return to
Holland, but could not finish before the
middle of October.
This Information was a disappointment
to Justice Brewer, who had hoped that
BEV. E. J. MILLER, MI8SIONABY TO INDIA.
all the original material would be on
hand by Oct. 9. However, the commisThere Is nothing in the -vtorld so good a new man in health and strength. filon
can proceed with the examination
‘ ‘ I therefore feel it m3- duty and of the, other material until Professor
to take to, make you well and strong
as Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and ^eat pleasure to recommend this ex Baer arrives, the latter part of October.
nerve remedy. Testimonials by thou cellent reined.v. Dr. Greene’s Nervura, Professor Baer has kept Justice Brewer
sands from all classes of people have which certaiul3’ has done SO much for informed of tl e progress of his work,
and his information has been promptly
been published, showing its marvelous
Rev. F. II. BnfPum, of Winchester, N. distributed among the members of the
effects in making the sick well, the
weak strong, and now our clergymen IT., who is Gr:iml Arm}- Chaplain for commission, but, as Justice Brewer says,
In the decision of a question of such
have become interested and for the New ihimpshire. sc;.—;
grave Importance and far-reaching ef
“ The remedial effect of Dr. Greene’s
people’s good urge them to use this
fects, each member will be obliged to
wonderful cure. Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nervura, blood and nerve remedy on the examine the documents for himself.
blood and nerver remedy, in order to w^ikne.s.ses and irervons prostration oi With the submission of the report to the
got well, for they are convinced that it my wife, wis so positive and 'speedy president, the commission’s work ceases.
is the most valuable medicine in the that we c.m lie:irtil3- testify to its un
doubted merii.-i.’’
Secs It.
world to-day.
Presidin.g Klder Rev. J. W. 'Walker,
Chicago. cpt. 26. — W. D. Bynum,
Rev. B. J. MUler, of Albion, N. Y.,
the eminent divine, who represents the of Fort Dod-re, Iowa; Rev. C. D. R. cliairiiiaii; Joim P. Frenzel, trea-surer,
Boston Tremont Temple Society as Meacham. p;i dorIJaptistCliurch,Town and c. V. l.o.i.mii, chief of the literary
of la ■ „old standard Democrats,
missionary to India, was biroken down send, Vt.; Rev. G. L. Wells, of Ilanl- bureau
formally o|h u d their hcadiiuarters yes
wick,
Vt.;
Itev.
Ilonr}Langford,
of
with overwork, liver trouble and ma
terday. CiuL.r.i.an Bynum says an ener
laria, and is now on vacation, in search Weston, W. ^'n., and man}- other well- getic camptug;i in the soutli by Palmer
of health, has found both health and known ministers of tlio Gospel in all and Buckiut will also be commenced,
strength in the use of Dr. Greene’s parts of tlio countr}-, all of whom liave “The sentiment in the east Is all one
been cured by this great reined}-, en way," said Tur. Bynum, who came direct
Nervura. He says:
"I returned to America broken in thusiastically urge the people to use Dr. from New i'ork. “A large majority of
health, with a had catarrh, neuralgia Greene’s Nervura by all means, if they the Democrats will vote tor McKinley.
and stomaoh and liver trouble. The wish to be sure of a euro, for health New York will give him 200,000, if my ad
vices are correct. There are states in
whole top of my head felt numb, sO' and strength always follow its use.
which Palmer inaY secure more votes
that at times I was robbed of my think Remember that Dr. Greene’s Nervura than Bryan. From what I heard In a
ing powers, and could not do any work blood and nerve remedy is no common private way I believe New Hampshire
with ease. Having consulted a num patent medicine, but the prescription will give Palmer more votes than
ber of doctors and taken their medi- of one of our best-known physicians, Bryan.”

elaes, I receiveA no relief whatever.
“ I was induoed to try Dr. Greene’s
Nervura; which worked like a charm
and produced the longed-for results.
My head and whole system is now clean
from oatarrh, neuralgia and fever.
I oan now study and do my work
with satiafaotion. In foot, 1 feel like

the discovery of Dr. Greene, of 34
Wlint Next?
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the most
successful specialist in curing nervous ■ Montreal, Sept. 26.—McGill university
and chronic diseases, hence the medi has issued a notice refusing to accept In
any more United States silver or
cine is of necessity perfectly adapted to future
paper money In payment of scholarcure. Dr. Greene also can be consulted ■hlp fees. United States check| will
free, personaUy or by letter, in regard ofily be accepted If % per cent discount
to any case.
la added.

flay. Mr. Bryan said In part: ’’"When
George Fred and I were acquainted In
congress we got along nicely, but we
get along better on the silver question,
and I want to say to you that your best
interests is to support bimetallism.
There are many people who believe In
bimetallism, but when It comes to the
point they join with those against. In
stead of for bimetallism. You may
doubt the success of bimetallism In this
country alone, but she has the power to
make the nations accept it. If you be
lieve In the success of gold or silver for
standard money, you will of necessity
Join with those who accept bimetallism.
Bvery day adds to those who accept It.
Don't take the newspapers’ advice on bi
metallism. Bimetallism appeals to the
heart of those who plead that gold ap
peals to the heartless."
At the conclusion of his speech, Mr.
Bryan was escorted to the home of Mr.
Williams, where he spent the night.

strative than those of Ti
ay. They
cheered him liberally, and whenever he
made a point In favor of the white metal
the applause was forthcoming with a
vigor. He left Worcester at 4:16, on the
same special c'kr that he had used for
the last two days.
One element of discord was visible at
the ipeetlng in Worcester. Immediately
back of the speaker’s stand was the
underwear factory of William H. Burns,
which was draped with bunting and
flags. Interspersed with mottoes favor
able to the Republican candidate.
Among other decorations were two
flags, one the Stars and Stripes, on which
was a large picture of Major McKinley,
and the other a large red flag, on which
wios displayed a portrait of Mr. Bryan.
These caused much unfavorable com
ment, but the nominee apparently did
not notice them.
,

DEALERS IN

VainMes of all kinfls,
Lead, Oil, Miioil Paints, Ealsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpplies generally.
Paiots mixed from pure lead and oil in quantl*
ties and color to suit customers.

When In DonM Bny ofih

SPAIDI} & KENNISON.
We believe that wo have the

Largest and Best Selected StocN of
Wall Paper
In the city, and we knowiour prices are right.
Prices are misleading 9nd stguliy nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSK IN THK CITY CAN UNDEROELIi US.
^
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON.
76 Wes^ Temple Street.

ke;ivime;be;o

LOAN A'NB BDILDINO
.A.SS00I-A.TI02Sr_
The above association Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and offers loans on
real estate secui ity.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
SECRETAKY’S OFFICE,

40£MA1N ST

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y,
42tf

W. M. THUE,
DBALEK IN

ABRIGULTURAL IMPLEIKENTS,
FERTILIZERS.
Sc

'S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mirterial promptly fur
■isbed on application,
44tf

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on liand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantities liesired.
------ TH’S COAL
^
- by the
■ -bushel or car«
BLACKSMITH’S
oad.
DRY, HAIU) AND Soft wood, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GKEEN WOOD in Jots
desired at lowest cash
sli prices.
pri(
PKESSEI) HAY AN^STliAW, HAIK AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Koiiian & Portland CEMKNT, bylho
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATKKVTt.I,K. MAINF;.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beaaonable Price*.
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St,, or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main St,

I1E>IVR'S'

^OXIE}.

I HAVE SECUBED THE AGECNY FOB

91,000 PzrlaEe ,

From Spriiigflvltl

lloatou.'

There was a large crowd about the
special car which had been provided for
Mr. Bryan, when attached to the 1:18
regular train. It was pulled out of
Springfield yesterday. It was demon
strative, and the candidate was given
three cheers and a tiger, which must
have. In a great measure, acted as an
offset to the heretofore not too enthu
siastic receptions. J. H. Mellen and
James O’Qara of Worcester were on the
train, acting as representatives of the
rscelvlng committee from that city.
Short stops were made, in order to give
the people of I’almer, Warren and Brook
field an opportunity to see the nominee,
and to allow a few of them to shake his
hand.
It was a great big crowd that met the
three-time nominee at Worcester. It
BUt-rodnded the depot, and the platoon of
police had all It coUld do to get Mr.
Bryan from the car to the carriage In
waiting. He was taken immediately to
a stand erected in the public square,
where for 20 minutes he addressed a
crowd which completely filled the arena
about the platform, and which was, like
*he Springfield gathering, more demon

Court Ailjourued to Ifonr Speeches.

At first thought
it seems impossi
ble that any hu
man being should
wrilfullv embrace
death. Yet thou
sands of women
dally court the
grim - visage d
monster. Some
,do so through ig
norance and others
through wilful
neglect. Tlie woman who neglects to look
after the health of the organs most essential
to her womanhood ignorantly or wilfully
courts death, and death in a slow and ago
nizing form. Ills of this description render
a woman’s life a daily burden, and approach
ing motherhood a menace of the grave.
An infallible cure for all weakness and dis
ease of the delicate organs that make wife
hood and motherhood possible is found in
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It acts
directly and only on these organs. It pre
pares the maid for wifehood and the wife
for motherhood. It does aw^ with the
nsual discomforts of the period preceding
motherhood. It insures a healthy baby and
makes parturition easy and comparatively
painless. Thousands of women have testi
fied to its wonder-working virtues. Get it
at the druggists and refuse all substitutes.
There is nothing “just the same" or "just
as good. ” The druggist who tells you there
is, is either mistaken or dishonest.

WALL

PAPER

In additfoD to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2.000,000 roils of all grades.
Don’t buy old, shop-wom goods whan every
sample I have is of the latest design and ooluring
for thiss Spring,
*

1 Can Save You 60 Per cent. _
Prices: Prise Designs, lOo per roil up. Other
new Patterns So per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
—whether I hang it' or not. 400r<unples shown at
your house if desired,
(
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed, A
choice stock constantly on hand.

H. O. PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

Wanted-An Idea

Who otn thliA
of tome timplo
>ateotr
thing to patehl.
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you weMUk
Write JOHN WKDDBRBDBN ft OO., Patent Attoj
beys, Waablngtdn, D. C., for their gl.SOO prise offer
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

Little Falls. Minn., Sept. 26. — The
special train 'beaming General Alger,
General O. O. Howard. General D. F.
'rjECXTisap.;
Sickles, Corporal Tanner and others, ar
rived In this city yesterday. The dis
MAINE
WATKKTDB,.
trict court, which was In session, took
Office in Burrell BWok^ No.64 Main St.
a recess for an hour so as to allow the
Office Hours from-B to J2 & from 1 to 0
Jurors time to hear some of the distin
** I am very thankfiil to you Indeed for what
guished speakers.____________ ,
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has done for
Ouueroiis Simiihirds.

London, Sept. 26.—A meeting of the
Spanish Chamber of Commerce of Lon
don, held last night, resolved to form a
committee of Spanish mercantile houses
to collect funds for the sick and wounded*
Spaniards and Insurgents alike in Cuba
and the Philippine Islands. Thechorobei
voted down a proposal to subscrlhe a
•um of money to present to Spain a man-

of-war.
Ileatliiy About the Bush.

Berlin, Sept. 26.—A series of confer
ences of the members of the Corn Ex
change respecting dealings In wheat
futures.Shas resulted In the agreement
to adopt ,a '(Contract note which, while
•xoludlng speculations, will permit gen
eral dealings without Infringing the new
Mws.
.

me." writes Mrs. Btta B. Smith, of Grenola, Blk
Co.,^BAn8as. " About a month before I wa* ronfined I had suqh pains I could stand up only a
little while at a time. J could not rest at night
at all, nor at any other time. I could scarcely eat
anything at all. I began taking Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription and after the second dose I
felt better. From then until I was sick, I carrirf
nearly all the water that was used, up a long hill,
and worked in the garden every day, b»ldes my
other work, and did not feel at all had. When
the baby was bom the doctor and the'women
who were with me aaid I had a very easy time.
The women said I had an easier, time than any
one they ever saw for the first time. The ^by
la very healthy and growing right along. I got
up when she was five days old and have been up
ever since. After two days I began my own vrork
in the gmiden, and felt stout and healthy. The
tMd>y is now a month old."

In nine cases out of ten sickness Is caused
by constipation. Dr. fHerce’s Pleasant Pel
lets are a sure, speedy and safe cure for con
stipation. One little ‘‘Pellet" la a gentle
laxative, and two a mild pathartic. They
sever gnpe. Druggists sell them.

M. Da JOHNSON,

on hand.
AN ADTANTAGEUDS OFVBB.

I C. Libby has ooncluded to out up in
to house lots for building purposes bis late
borne on Summer street, better known as
the De Rocher place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
8treet,forinerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
onnrt at low prices eg following terms:
25 per cent. OMh at time of pnrohase
balance on lonr time interest at 6 per
cent semi-annualiy. Thiose paysng cash for
lots be will furnish 76 per cent, of amonnt
necessary for the oonstruotion of houses;
lans and ooet of oonstrnotion sabjeot to
is approval.
For farther information and inspection
call at his office. Masonic Block.

E
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look uthis picture

In tho name of pity If you know of any
relief from pain, toll me_._ I ^ar Brluht's
disease, as one doctor said that 1 had It compUoated with heart disease. „ . „ „ .
Youth truly. Mrs, M. A, Hafford.
Hew Bedford Muss., Aug. 21,18»5.

THEH.0HmS.,

•red
BO
lllln«todoalllnmyuowert<i
ahl any cuib
I recover their health and will cheerfully
MBwer anyone who may write mo.
^ith deep regard. I remain.
Yours truly, Mrs.,
Hew Bedford, Mass., Oct 6.1895.

£

Dr Baker wilf enswer qnestione end five edTies free
OfebarRO. Write na for valaable book. Pilla 60e. at
d^'RfdaUe'or mailed post-paid on receipt of prioo.
£uiter PiU Ctoe, ancor, Jfa.

SIDNEY TOWN lAIR.
annual exhibition held at

SID

NEY CENTER WEDNESDAY.

A Big Attendance—A Good Exhibition of
Stock—Fine Hall Display—•‘The SI Idway”
—The Baby Show—Premlnnia Awarded—
Other Interesting Things Seen and Heard
By the Busy Slall Reporter.

There are several ‘’World’s Fairs” held
annually In this State but to none of
them throngs a happier crowd nor Is there
more real enjoyment to he found anywhere
than at the one In Sidney.
Here everything lAfree No ndoilHsiriii
Is charged to the'grounds and no ticket is
required to go Into the hall exhibit. The
hobo without a cent In his pnoket can see
the sleek cattle and horses nun mlinlre the
handiwork of the ladles, as well as ho
who r lIs In wealth. The public highway
up by the town house Is the gr lUnds and
any doorstep In the vicinity is a grand
stand seat. At the town meeting each
spring a small sum of money is appropri
ated and this, with small sums received
fur rent of grounds, Is usually enough to
pay the running expenses.
The fair of Wednesday, although oomparing favorably with former years, was
not as good as It would have' been bad
more favorable weather conditions pre
vailed. At an early hour Pr. s. Perkins
and See. T. W. Longley were hard at
work In completing arrangements for the
day and by 11 o’clock everything was In
full blast. The barkt rs were crying their
wares; once In a whllo the crack of the
rifle over in the sbootiug- gallery would
bo hoard. On one side of the road the
Sidney swain and his best girl could sit
for their tintypes and near by the chap
without any girl would try to “hit the
nigger In the head and get a cigar.” Sid
ney’s Midway was lively but the only
‘‘couohe couoho” was the pranoing of
horses, and tho “living pictures” were
best exeiupllflcd by che fair faces of the
buxom, healthy Sidney lassos. A trip
among the exhibits showed several things
worth notluing Among the horses was
a 3 year old stallion by Nelson, dam by
Gideon. He is a dark eorre),stands about
15-3 and has a gal almost exactly like his
sire. D. b. Sawtelle, his owner, expects
great things of him. D A. Field had on
exhibition a fine flock of 31 sheep. They
were a oboloo grade of Shropshire, beaded
by a flne buck of the saii.e breed. The
various committees were kept busy and
on live stock the awards were as follows:
Horses.

Brood mare^—T. A. Barr.
Carriage Horses—J. H; Bean; 2d, W.
H. Bowman
,
Suckers—T. A. Barr. '
Colts, 1 year old—Bobert Snow.
Colte, 3 years old— W. H. Bowman;
3d, W. H. M. Bowman.
Colts, 8 years old—D. Ii. Sawtelle.
Four years old—W. H. M. Bowman.
Cattle.

Herd—Willard A. B’leld.
Milch cows—W. A. Field.
B Oxen—D. T. Bartlett; 2d, Frank Morri
son ; 8d, A. G Barnard.
Fat Cattle—G. D. Swift; 8d, D. T.
Bartlett; 8d, John Swift.
Bulls—Albert Faught; 2d, Martle
Goodhue.
Heifers—Willard Field; 2d, Lowell
Farnhnm.
Sheep.

Flocks—D. A. Field; 2d, D. H. Goodhue.
B^s—D. A.Field; 2d,0. H. Goodhue.
’

Swine.

Pigs—Mrs. Abbie Trask.
The grange ball was used for the other
exhibits It was tastefully arranged and
a most tempting array of fruit and other
good things greeted the eye. There was
a large rarle|v of apples. G. F. Bowman
and Geo. D. Swift each showed 89 plates;
M. W. Cowan had 38 plates , and A. T.
Drummond 18 plates. Among the others
who showed apples were O, L, Sawtelle,
F. A. Davis, W. P Lyon, A. H. Bailey,
G, W. Manter. The awards for garden
truck, etc , were as follows:
Potatoes and Garden Tegetables.

Onions—M. W. Cowan; Bd, Eddie
Swift; 8d, Lowell Farnham.
Display of Garden Truck— L G. Til
ley; 2d, D. A. Field; 8d, Galvin‘Graves.
Celery—D. L. Sawtelle.
Potatoes— S. B. Hammond.
Grain—L. G. Tilley.
Com.

Yellow, 12-rowed—L. G. Tilley; 8d,
Moses Sawtelle; 8d, Calvin Graves.
Eight royved—Enos Moore; 3d, E. A.
Flelr; 8d, Mark Bean.
Pop Corn—Calvin Graves.
Sweet CorB—D. A. Field.

tOOUNG. REFRESHING. INVIGORATING.

Peas.

In the Pod- D. A Field.
Pears, W. P Lyon. Cranberries, Enos
Moore
Tho ladles did their share towsrdo mak
ing the fair n success and their exhibits
were not the least Interesting by any
means. Among them was a quilt of 400(1
pieces made by Mrs. Kuth Clark,exhibit! d
by Mrs. A. T. Clark. Another quilt no
ticed was made by Ida Swift, a young
lady of 12 summers. Wo were reminded
of the approach of winter at the sight of
18 pairs of hand-kuit mittens brought’by
Miss Lillian Hunting. The following la
dles showed collections of tar^ work;
Mre. Geo. A. Tilton, Lizzie Goodhue,
Helen Waite, Mrs. Willard Field, Mre.
Abbie Hurgoss, Miss Hattie Field. M'SJosle Wimari, Mrs. Ambrose Nlchile
Miss Winnie RobtiiBon, Mrs. J H. Be.n.,
Mrs. (Mira Swift, Mrs. B. L. Taylor,
Mrs. Jonas Hammond. Mrs. Laura
Swift and Miss Hattie Fl-ld showed artiet'o tn-t.', the (linn r liy an exhibition of
palnr.loga an-l the (at or by a hand paint
ed trai. This is mft the best season of
tho \ear 10 . xldolt (lowers but the followi ■ i ■
:
1)1
Mrs. Fr-ink .Abbott, (lie collection of
.8t r.s; Flora Bean, bask-c of asters; Gra
cle (-(raves, ilaHas a d sweet peas; Mary
Faiigbt, .JarHies- H ies; Edith H. Hnin
• n it, inarig Ids 1 >ihet oxhibtis in the
li 11 A ere hr follows;
Ki.gs, Mrs. Geo A. Tilton; puff,
vtary L.
ift; trav cloth, Marla S Tlll-y . t-moy basket, Mary A. Hrgwn; picture
i.orn v .lane); Halletb; tidy, Mijs. M. G.
Suinmlo; holders, pin balls, etc., Mrs.
N/mey (Hazier; maple syrup, Mrs. Cora
Bailey.
^Ri
And tho baby show ! who could do it
juBi.lOfl’ Certainly]not a man. ItJ^takes
the houadless vooibulary; of woman to
give the little ones their just measure of
approbation. ,''JAjnian|[oan show you’ the
fine points of a horse or a pair ofl cattle
but when it oomes to a baby why, “he
Isn’t In It,” that Is, unless he Is Its dad
dy. However the babies on exhibition
Wednesday compared fav.irably with the
rest of the stook. ^Undoubtedly future
statesmen and leaders of thought and
action there made their „first]^publlc',’’appearance before a’^largejjaudlenoe. The
prizes as usual were hard to award, each
mother naturally thinking her own baby
the best. The final awards were as fol
lows ;
Olive Goff; Ist; Gladys Haskell, 3d;
ZItella Barnard, ad;. Other babies all
nloe ones were; Eugene Graves, Kuel
Mtavens and Harris Hallett.
Tho officers In charge of the Sidney
town fair are as follows:
Pres., A. F. Perkins; see. and treas., T.
W. Longley; directors, A. F. Perkins, B.
L. Taylor, T. W. Longley, J. E. Sawtelle,
A D. Stevens. Hunt, grounds, D L.
Sawtelle: superintendent horses, F. O.
Hamlin; superintendent cattle, E. A.
Field; superintendent sheep; swine and
poultry, D. A. Field.
There is talk of buying a tract of land
large enough for a half mile track and on
It erect the heoessary buildings; In this
way the Sidney fair will be more of a
rousing suoeess than ever before but when
night comes and the blue ribbon winners
drive homo to do up the chorea probably
they will feel no more satisfaction tfann
now. It will, however, make it possible
to have mote money to work with and
give the officers lu charge a little renuraeration for the arduous labors which de
volve upon them. All suooess to the
Sidney “world’s fair” of the future.
A GOOD TEST.

i
Little

Giant Fire Extinguisher
Quick Work of a Hot Fire.

Makes

There was a big otowdjjln City ’hall
square Thursday evening to witness the
piibllo test of the work of the “Little
Giant” Are extinguisher In putting out a
hot Are. All the conditions were favor
able. There was scaroely a breath of
wind.
The test was conducted by O. B. Bailey
of Auburn, and was ’highly satisfactory
to the crowd. A large box hod been oonstruoted of kiln-dried plne]boards and the
whole Inside of it was coated with a mixture of tar and terpentine, ^tbe ^exaot’pre
portions being one gallon of tarjjand’ two
quarts of terpentine.
The box was then set on end and sever
al gallons of kerosene'oll thrown ]^ln to It.
Some excelsior was put into the bottom
and a matoh applied. Pine boards, tar,
terpentine and kerosene make a good
combination when a hot fire Is wanted,
and the blaze last night was’> hot’jone
Indeed. A cloud of black Jsmoke rolled
up, the flames leaped high In the air aud
the crowd, which had been hnddled close
to the box, was driven back several rods
by the heat.
Then Mr. West with the Little Giant
extinguisher stepped In front and directed
a spray of tho ohemloal upon the blaze;
another followed quickly and then an
other, and In Just eight seoonds from the
time the first ohemloal was thrown the
blaze was extinguished and there were
only a few sparks In sight where tho fire
was horned well Into the wooA
The extinguisher proved to be ablo]^
do what was claimed for It andj^the
crowd applauded the result.
WINSLOW’S LOOK-UP WBKCKBD.
herge of Dynamite Seriously Impairs
the Bnlldlnn’s Veetolnees.

Tarrant’S EfIerUsceat Setoor A|wrM
used in the hastfomlliM for mere
AftT
yea^ The most pleMaut and affective Mve
tor (fonstlpstlon, Sick Iteedfums, dlsoraere
of the Stomach, Liver andBoweIx IU^r«
diatrseg after eating; carefi Prickly Heft;
aUaysBmptions. SoUbvOidggMstorwrwia.

Our Fall and Winter Stock

aroff

The general belief among
doctors is that consump
tion itself is very rarely
inherited. But the belief
is becoming stronger that
the tendency to consump
tion is very generally
transmitted from parent
to child. If there has
been consumption in the
family, each member
should take special care
to prepare the system
against it. Live out ooors;
keep the body well nour
ished ; and treat the first
indication of failing health.

OF

Boys’ and Children’s
ChOTHlNO
IS NOW COnPLETE.

“OUR RECIPROCITY SUIT” with (double seat
and knee is better than ever.

Dolloff & Dunham,

6tniiM;n
of Cod-liver Oil, with
Hypophosphites, is a fatproducing food and nervetonic. Its use is followed
by improved nutrition,
richer blood, stronger
nerves and a more healthy
action of all the organs*
It strengthens the power
of the body to resist dis
ease. If you have in
herited a tendency to weak
lungs, shake it oft*
'

WatePYille, |VIaine.

1 0

est Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypopnosphites.
Put ^ in 50 cent and $1.00

$ .

THE C. A- SMITH PHOTO COz,
17 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE, ME.

SCOTT’S EnULSION has been

indorsed by the medical profes
sion for twenty years. {A si your
doctor^ This is because it is
always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the pur

1 00.

$ .U .

Orr work is finished by First-Class Artists and gua,ran
teed satisfactory and up-to-date.

n^.The only First-Class Studio in the world
Cabinets for $ i .00 per dozen.

sizes. The small size may be
enough to cure your cough or
help your baby. All druggists.
JUST AS GOOD IS NOT
SCOTTS EMULSION.

MM
wrecked the same. It was certainly a
very foolhardy performance as the perpe
trator of this deed probably had no
knowledge as to whether the building
was oooupied at the Dime. Thejentlre
north side or the building is a total wreck
from the rldgepolej^to tho ground, 'rhii
retTort was beard plainly In this nltv.*’’*”
If le not known at present where It will
be rebuilt. It was covered by insuranoe.
The cause ofjthis deed wasjjprobably the
desire of some person to give vent to the
spite S:e bad against the]^buildlng.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

**She
Knows
Howto
Make
Good
Breadt

time InjieUing to tho fire and! when Jibe

paople weotjoutlonltho^treet’toHseeliwhloh
direction the firemen iv^were .taklngTItbey
discovered the whole western sky lit up
with a lurid glare of the burning build
ing.
“ The fire proved to be In a^smallCdwelling on Oakland street, owned by the
Watervllle Savings bankjandloooupled by
Nelson Estes.' The family bad been
away all day and the origin of the fire Is a
mystery. JiTwo of,Jthe*flr8t|JpersonB“to;arrlve on the scene wore some young men
from tho upp^ part of the olty, who
found the baokv dbor open and Ipslde an
oil can overturned.^
' Flames were then bursting] ont of^tbe
roof of the building and when the depart
ment arrived the fits was so well under
way that it was impossible to save the
honse. The loss Is placed at $600 and
there was an Insuranoe of $400.
WITHDRAWS HIS NAME.
Hon. Obas. F. Johnson Not a Candidate for
Fopoorat Presidential Elector.

Hon. Obas. F. Johnson has done what
the politlolans of the State have been ex
pecting for some time that he would do—
withdraw bis name os candidate for one
of the presidential eleoton on the Chicago
Popooratlo Uoket.
It 'Will be remembered that Mr. Johnson,
was the ofislrman of the Portland Demooratlo oonventlon last June which adopted
a gold^platform. He is a itaonoh sound
money Dsmoorst And osnnot affllllate
hlnuwlf with the'fr^ silver Sentiment of
the Ohlooffo platform.

Hereafter prisoners oaptored In 'Wins
low will either have to l^e chained to a tel
egraph pole or brought to this olty for safe
keeping. The reason for tkls Is that the
Winslow strong bo* Is no more. Wednes
day evening, alMut half-past nine sopie
Holt one of the petitioners for the
one, who Had donbtloM been oonllned
within the narrow walls of the look-npi Palmer m Bookner Uoket and will stand
placed • charge of dyudults osar the for them and oonnd Demoomey and sound
porthom poMpn at the Iron bniliUng and mousy,

HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 38.
Castle IHall, Plalated’a Bloch,
Watervllle, Me.

Meets every Tuesday evenlug.
WATEKVILLK LODGE, NO. 8, A. O. C.W
Begolar Meetings at A.O.U.'W, Hall
Absoud Block,
Second and Fonrth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.80P.M.
FIDEL11T

LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.,
A. O. D. W.

Meets Ist aud Srd Wediiesdsys of each month.
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Sixteen years sucosm^ proeffos in Manmi
■
H■

High praise for any bousekeeper, isn’t It? Not true
of alll. Bat pretty sure to
be true if one naJxes good
flour with gdod Judgment
and takes p^ns. To avoid
failure always use

A Total Loss.

About,0 u'olook Thursday night an
alarm was rung In from box 89, which Is
the new number of the box on the west
side of the stream at Orommett’s mills.
While people were oonsnUlng their old
fire alarm cards to find where “89” is lo
cated the department was making good

making

H

Knife

11

t,----- 1 No knife; euj{

Gafe;paialetB; no detention
I from
from______
,,monl
businesi._ The
f UXUALUta
difficult VMaCW
cates •UilUkvOf
Bollcited*

Care Gnaranteed! Conaultatlon FBEEi Call at my
l^iaton or Portland office, or consult me by Mail*

•SJSiSr Dr. Sj^fctaiut
p, frpi^K
Rectal Ditiasta^
Mv.a.]Hofol. PorulS.I?^8*u”t5^.My*

P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, SaVba
a Man From Becoming a Cripple.

PiUsbury*s Best,

WAITED.
Pastiirngo ivniited for 60 sheen. Call at I. C.
The Lemdiag Floor in the World.
juue3 tf
Mr. Asa Airmens, a well-known LIUBY’S olHoo.
citizen of Jacksonville, Florida, was
Norton-Chipniin Co„ Agenit, Portlaad, Mains,
afllicted by a terrible ulcer. Medical
TO EET.
skin seemed unavailing in stopping the
ravages of tlie terrible disease. Tlie
Front room with steam heat.
leg was swollen and iptensely painful,
96 Pleasant Street.
as tlie ulcer had eaten its way down
3stf
to the very bone. All medicines aud
treatments having failed to effect a
actual buslneas by mail and oomm 'n onfrier at cure, the doctons said tho leg must
FOR SAEE.
come off. Just when It seemed that
A valuiible and desirable piece of real estate in
Mr. Ammons would become a disabled Watervllle, Maine, located on the corner of fillver
Hiid a crippled man, he tried 1’. I’. P., aud Charles streets, known as the Fidelia Stevens
Portland and .iugusta, Me.
ruperty. This location is one of the best in th«
F. L. SHAW, Prliit!i|>Hl,
- PORTLAND. Lippman's Great Kemcdy, aud the re Eusliiess part of the oitv. For terms address
sult was wonderful.
W. C. PlllLBKCXlK.
augl3d&wtf
Watervllle, M.

The Shaw

College

P. P. P. 8AVES.HIS LEG.

STENOGRIPHIC AND BUSINESS

“ Jacksonville, Fla., July 1, 189.’5.—
FARRK FOR MAEE.
Two years ago I had the worst ulcer
on my leg I ever saw. It had eaten
Ir. China, .1-4 mile from depot, 36 acres, good
down to tlio bone, and my wliole leg buildings, iirloe $1,‘,160. Terms easy. Apply to
Mas. Levi Jokes, China, Me., or
below my knee, and niy foot was
Address, W. M. Cofklakd,
swollen and inflamed. The bone was
38 Undeu 8t., Haverhill, Mass.
swollen and painful, and discharged a
I most offensive matter. My physicians
siyd I had necrosis of tho bone, and
W. C. PHILBROOK,
my leg would have to come off. At
tliis etage I comineni^d to take P. P. P.
and to batiie my leg with hot castile COUHSELOR AT LAW
soap suds. It began to improve at
AND NOTARY PUBUC
once and healed rapidly, and is to-dav
OFFIOB IN ABNOLD'8 BLOCK,
a sound and useful leg.
“I think P. P. P., Lippman’s Great WATEKTILITB
MAIN
Remedy, is all a man cou<d ask fof as
a blooti purifier,' as 1 have known it to
cure so meterrible cases of blooti poi
soning in a remarkably short time.
'
“ASA AMMONS."

XtlSTUViTt
Is a select school for fitting and finish-

Ing young ladles and gentlemen Cor poIflo aa Shorthand
---------n
. ■cr----sltlons
Clerks,
hQUMnlleis,
Book-keepers, Professional Bepottera
and CIvUBervlce engagementa. FnpUa
may enter any time, aaonrmatbndnfln.
structlon la strictly Individual, trub
actual business practice during the
course. Graduates assisted to lucrative
positions without charge. Terms mod
erate. Bend for catalogue and full In
formation. Addieas Ul (%art 8t., Boston.

Greenwood's Stenograph^
and Bnslnesi

TERRIBLE BLOOD POISON.
The body covered with sores—two
bottles of P. P, P. made a positive and
permanent cure. This is only one of
many thousand similar caaea
Catarrh yields at once to P. P. P.
JHT TO DO BY DOING
DOINQ OT
That smothered feeling at night, that
heavy feeling in the day — can and'
should be Removed; P. P. P, will do ik
IDSIMESS
If you only give it a chance.
SHORTHAND A TTPEWRITIHe SCHOOL;
Indigestion and constipation go hand
SHORTHAND
A TTPEWRITINe
SCHOOL^ in hand. Headaches and total loss of
OFFICE nUOnOE
FROM THE START.
Orj Thisij OlisardMi. SsMi fir Fna CaiilogM. appetite are the results. Regulate
yourself and tone up your stomach
L. A. GRAY A SON. Portlaad. Me.
with P, P. P.

6

BUT’S pomnui
"nSiglGOIlBF

•MkjraUffiwtgisU
UPPMAN BROS.. ApstAscailts, ffsis Prep'n,

I’s BIsdi, lavaaaab, da.

J0NA5 EDWARDS.
Auburn, Maine
Importer of Canada Bqrsw. 40to tOeonstaatly
1 band. Prfees low. $n to $110 hays good
Also a good asoortment of Haresssss at
lowsst prieso. Hsavy tsoa Harestsss a ipoaUUty. ToltpiMBt sail M'S.

£

LUltl

Those Democrats of Massaohusetta are
There Is rejoicing at,.S{lddoford over the
good government to visit him and ad
Maine Matters.
dressing them upon the Issnes of the cam starting up of the Laconia mills. The loterestlng with their sweet, brotherly
paign after the manner of a statesman In mill hands and the business men of the ways in this campaign. For fear that
Pick the apples.
city arc alike glad to know that the cor Bomb action instigated by the state oomstead of that of a demagogue.
inittce
might
result
disastrously
to
his
porations
are
again
to
dlstrlnbute
goodly
But
entirely
aside
from
the
merits
of
PUBLISHKI) WEEKLY AT
No dost in the highways..
the oamiMiign methods of the candidates sums of money on each 'pay day. The chances of securing the nomination for
120 Haln Street
WatnrvlUOt Me
the contest will be settled. The person stopping of such mills as those that have governor, the Hon. George Fred Williams
The Norway Advertiser wants a better
ality of the candidates In such a crisis as been silent there means hard times for Induced halt a thousand of his followers,
dog
law.
Mall Publishing Company.
who
bad
gathered
to
listen
tn
Bryan,
to
qthers
than
the
hands
whose
wages
are
the present Is really of comparatively lit
remain all night in Music Hall and when
out
off.
tle
Importance.
It
is
the
platform
upon
PcnLisHERS AND PBOPRiEronn.
More and more of the beaoh at Popham
the rest of the delegates arrived the next
which they stand, the political principles
that they represent that demand attention, A Kennebec city contemporary says that day the doors were shut on thorn and la washed away with every storm.
and not the men themselycB. The real by the kindness of two prominent gen neither by hook or by orook oould they
The Thanksgiving turkey Is living on
•WBIDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 80. 1806. question for the voters of the oountry to tlemen of means In that city a recent high gain admittance. The outsiders bad
the oholoest oorn meal these days.
finally
to
adjourn
to
Fanenll
Hall
where
decide on November 8,is not whether they school graduate, who happens to bo poor,
would prefer to see Major McKinley or but ambitious, will begin this fall a col they held their part uf the dismembered
An East Stonebam woman has a hen
Not the Right Sort.
convention. Both oonventlons noploated
Mr. Bryan occupying a seat in the White
Bath Enterprieo; Thu WntH'rville Mall House for the next four years but whether lege course The two gentlemen have Williams, but there was a bolt of the that hasn’t skipped laying an egg a day
undertaken to meet that portion of his
calls for a new tranap Inw. W hat wo
sound money leaders from the Fauouil for the past 48 days.
really noed,however, Is somethlnK that will they wish to endorse the Chicago or the oollege expenses which he is not able to
put Into more active operation the law wo 8t. Louis platform. Whichever candidate earn during the course and later on he Hall oonventioD, In which were found
The women’s clubs have taken to their
already have regarding tramps, and not Is elected, enters upon his adrainlstriition will reimburse them. As a rule the some of the strongest leaders of the party. books again. Picnioa and lawn parties
only the tramp law, but the llsh law, the committed to a certain line of policy.
The bolters name a sound money ticket
are gone by.
money lent to a young man during his
game law, the rum law, and various
and will do their best to down Mr. Wil
That
policy
Is
the,
issue
at
stake
and
not
other laws, that prople are led to bollevo
oollege days, if he la made of the right
A good lot of t|je ’96 cat of Kennebec
to be more or less Inoperative. Perhaps the character of the men at the head of stuff, Is of more service to him than that liams. As the Republtoans of Massachu
It might be for the public good It ofhoors the tickets. If such were not the case, whioh he may get at any other period In setts are on the war-path In earnest this lee seems to be likely to lie in the houses
bad greater Inoentlve to effort; more in however, the Republicans would have no
year, this split In the Dpinocraoy ought to till another year.
his career. .Inst such acts of kindness as
terest might bo manifested in the prose
make doubly sure a glorious Republican
reason
to
fear
a
comparison
between
their
that reported have helped many a sturdy
cution of offenders.
victory.
The mileage of the Maine Central was
candidate
and
Mr.
Bryan.
MoKInloy
has
fellow to fit himself for effective work In
. At the time the present tramp law was
increased nearly eight miles by the build
enacted, a lot of people held up their had long experience as a legislator, while the world.
bands In holy horror at what they tormod his opponent has had comparatively none.
The speeoh that Bryan made at Bath, ing of now side tracks last yearl'
the severity of it. That a man who hap McKinley is recognised as one of the
Colby has great hopes of her football Saturday evening, did' not differ material
pened to bo so unfortunate as to bo forced ablest statesmen In the land; Bryan was team. The work of the team will ho ly from that he has made in other oitles
It’s a slow town. Indeed, that hasn’t at
to bog for broad should be liable to arrest considored a lightweight during his only i watched with much Interest and if It suc on bis present trip to the East. The Ne least one veteran who “has voted at every
and Imprisoninent, seemed to them alto public service, when he was for a short ceeds In downing Bowdoln, Colby’s old- braskan seems to have changed bis plan presidential election since Andrew Jackgether harsh and brutal, but as the su time a member of congress from Ne time rival, and crushing the aspirations of campaign on this visit from that adopt son.”
premely mean qualities of the vagabonds braska.
of Bates, the result will be entirely satis- ed on his first trip from homo. Then,
The freight trains are growing lung.-r
against whom the law was directed has
I factory. In view of the fact thac last particularly on the occasion of his nottflA Mean Insinuation.
become better known, nobody complains
year’s team was defeated by the ti^ms oation speech in New York, he attempted and heavier every day as the products uf
bocausu the law is too Severn, but rather
[Bangor Commercial.]
from Bowdoln and Bates by the narrow some show of argument and his effort the farms and mills are being hauled lu
because of Its ineffectiveness. Even if It
We observe that the Hon. Obaries F. est of margins would indicate that, fell so fiat tbaj, even his own eyes, blinded for shipment.
were possible to thoroughly enforce it, it Johnson, of Waterville. la once more se- strengthened as it undoubtedly Is this as they are by egoti^ii, oould not fail to
An old ’49er has discovered a vein of
would still be ineffective. J! every tramp 'ouriug a little free advertising In the year. Its prospects are much better than observe the fact This time bo aUeiiipts
newspapers. Mr. Johnson has served
gold near Bath. With two prospective
who becomes liable to arrest were arreiited notice
Dotbing
of
the
sort.
All
that
he
has
to
I
ever
before.
Whatever
may
bo
urged
upon Secretary of State Feasende i
and sent to jail under present oouditious to witharaw his name as n Democratic I against football on account of its rough say to the people now has to do with the gold mines and the Buoksport coal fields,
there would have to bo additions built on candidate for presidential elector for be ness, there is no doubt that the popular injustice of present conditions; his only Maine is panning out pretty well this fall.
to all the jails in the State, for at curtain feels that as a gold man he cannot oon- interest In It is steadily Increasing, and argumencs are appeals to the masses to
support the Chioago ticket
What part of the 20,000 iieople who
eoasons of the year the hoboes bad about sclentiously
and p'atform. This somewhat belated the games to be played here during the arise and overthrow the classes, which, cheered Mr. Bryan at Bath Saturday
as soon be arrested as not and the pros discovery on the part of Mr. Johnson will coming season will uot lack for enthusi- In tianslatlou, means that those who pos
pect of a sojourn in a warm jail, where no doubt cause widespread sorrow and astlo spectators.
sess less money than they would like, evening voted for M. P. Frank two weeks
the food supply is certain, even if it be consternation, besides getting Mr. John
should oomblue against the men who ago, and what part will vote fur “the
son’s
name
Into
all
the
newspapers.
We
of not the best quality, has no terrors for do not understand that Mr. Johnson’s
have plenty. Just where he would draw boy” in Novemberf
'The assignment of the proprietor of the
the
line Mr. Bryan'dues not tell bis bear
sudden.decision to join Mr. Cleveland’s
them.
An interesting part of the docket In the
Rodiok House at Bar Harbor calls atten
Imprisonment, and nothing more, will little band of gold mugwumps was due tion to the change that has come to that ers, except so far as the class that he aii- Piscataquis court this term is the testing
to the president’s hearty and wholesouled
peals to oomprebehds every man who is of the legality of seven of the notes given
never rid the State of tramps, but fo(oed recognition
of his claims to preferment famous summer resort. When first “dis
labor will, and it Is for this reason that when a candidate for the Portland sur- covered,” the people who came there to □ ot satisfied with bis present oondltlon, In the name of the town of Foxcroft by
from vvhatever cause such oondltiou may
The Mall urges the substitution for our veyorsblp. It Is now so short a step Into
spend the season lived In hotels and to ac have arisen. No candidate for the exalt the late E. J. Bale.
present law of another that shall provide the Republican ranks that we may soon
commodate them the great hostelries were ed uffice of the presidency ever employed
for the setting to work at breaking stone expect the announceraent that Mr. John
It is claimed that there has been great
son has taken It without even knowing erected and equipped. It took a lot of such an appeal before. No candidate ever
of'evory tramp liable to arrest. We are when he did It.
slaughter
of partridges during close time
them tn house the boat of guests and for a before played the demagogue so shame
very sure that this remedy will prove en
The above mean Insinuation is a fair time all made money. Of late years, lessly. On Nov. 8 It will be learned for the Bar Harbor market, in the vlulultirely effective in ridding Maine of tnis sample of the depths to which an ordi however, the hotel business has fallen off
ty of Ellsworth. The birds are very
most intolerable nnisauoe but even If it narily honorable paper will descend when beause the more fashionable of the visitors whether or not the great body of Ameri scarce In localities where there has for
should bnt partially accomplish that re It once begins to engage In the sniiport of have exchanged hotel life for life in cot can voters approve of this method of cam merly been fine hunting.
sult the labor secured would bo valuable an unworthy cause. If Mr. Johnson bad tages, which they either own or rent. paign.
Norway fair was a bad place for the
In the preparation of good road material, any spite against Mr. Cleveland for fail This class Is the wealthiest of the visitors
rural
bqrse swapper. Many a poor old
wbloh the State needs almost as much as ure to secure office, ho would hardly have and the loss of their custom has been se
The men who think that William J.
it does immunity from the tramp evil. If attempted so show It by taking the same verely felt. The Bar Harbor hotels can Bryan of Nebraska is a skilful politioian farm-horse, which had hardly life enough
to move, was taken in band by the repre
we must have and support the tramp, let political course as did the president.
hardly expect to see again the good times will have hard work to show how he sentatives of the society for the preven
him help pay for the coat. The ebancea
The point that the Commercial at that were theirs when they were first exhibits any political wisdom in making tion of cruelty to aniiiials, led off and
are that rather than do this be will cease tempts to make as to Mr. Johnson’s delay erected.
a tour of the eastern states. According killed Instead of being traded off.
to visit us.but whichever course he might in making known his position, falls ut
to the judgment cf evi-ry political obser
pursue would result in much more satia- terly In view of the fact that many weeks
ver whose opinions are wi rffi the quo
Reports from different towns in KenneThe treatment accorded Mr. Bryan by
faotory oonditions than rule at present.
ago be notifled Chairman Hughes of the the Yale students at New Haven, Wednes ting, Mr. Bryan has no more obanoe to beo county go to show that deer are
secure
the
electoral
vote
of
a
single
eas
Oomooratio State oommlttce of his refus day, was anything but creditable to the
Mr. Bryan’s Tour.
f more plentiful lu the woods in this oonual to run on the Popooratlo ticket, and students. It is said that this is uot the tern state than the Republicans have of ty than they have been for. onany years.
If Bryan wins many votes by bis star
carrying the state of Alabama. The wine
had that gentleman done bis duty In the
If the law is obeyed the sportsmen will
first Instance when the Yule men have
ring tour of the oountry. It will bo
matter nothing more would have been bnwlvd a speaker to a standstill. It seems thing for'' Bryan to do, would seem to be have good shooting hereabout at the ex
against the rule that 4bas hitherto pre
to devote all of bis time and strength to
board about it.
piration uf the five'years’ proteotlon.
to be a common practice down there. The
vailed concerning such performnaces. A
, The Commercial’s attack on Mr. John students have somehow got an Idea that oampaign work in the great states of 1111\
---------------------glib talk of live minutes does not have
son will be warmly resented by the Maine they have a large Interest in the city that Dois, Indiana, Miohlgan and Wisoonsin,
It
makes
the people of Bar Harbor
any effect In changing the average man’s
where the fate of the election bangs Tho
Deoaocrats generalliF, ‘regardless of their
happens to be the seat of the big uuiver- only reasonable explanation of his visits “riled” when a land owner offers to sell
political opinions and the crowds that
personal opinions on the ourrenoy ques sity and take It upon themselves toas-the town a certain desirable lot for
gather to see Bryan are drawn more by
tion or any other lesue of the present cam sume charge of publto events like to the East Is that be is so thoroughly tSO.OOU cash, or $60,000 in town bonds.
ourloslty than by any other motive. They
vain that be comes simply that his ears
paign.
Wednesday's meeting. Uf course the af may be tickled with the applause that he If the bonds of the town of Eden, one of
wish to look at the youthful Westerner
fair has no politloal signifioanoe, as most receives from the crowds that assemble to the richest In the State are not worth par,
that secured the imputation of stampeding
The Year at Colby.
of the Budeuts are minors and they are in bear him speak. There Is no doubt that what is the use of Investments anyway.
a national convention in a half hour’s
the habit of interruptlDg meetings,regard be ooDsiders himself one of the great ora No wonder the people feel that the town
The
new
year
at
Colby
has
opened
most
speech; and after they have seen him and
heard him try to arouse hatred of the onoouraglngly. The number of new stu less of their pi^ltfoal oharacter. It was tors of his time and possibly be fancies is Insulted by the offer.
rich by those who would like to be rich, dents is satisfactory and the general pros very bad manners on the part of the Tale that the charm of his eloquence may ef
The little Monson narrow gauge Is one
they will go away and vote as their calm pects for the year are excellent. Presi men and their Instrnotors ought to tell fect that whioh to most men seems Im
of
the railroads of the State that has been
them
so
In
such
terms
that
the
students
dent
Butler,
by
bis
work
daring
the
por
judgment prompts them, just the same
possible. The Republican managers have blessed with a prosperous year. It has al
as if Bryan had never left bis Nebraska tion of last year that he was here, proved oould understand it.
reason to congratulate tliemsdlves on Bry ways been a hard pull for the little road
himself, in the judgment of the men who
home.
an’s appearance in the East. They realize to balanoe lis books, but for the year eud
The sort of political enthusiasm aroused saw most of him and his work, pre-emi
The negroes of Alabama are said tO' be that he Is wasting effort.
lug last June there was a balanoe of $2871
by a flve-mlnute spoech can not be de nently suited by nature and by training Inoeused at the Republican managers in
on the right side,! a moat remarkable
for
his
plaoe.
He
has
been
a
distinct
suopended upon. A man capable of shaping
that state for not giving them suffioient
showing eonsidering that the gross earuA
number
.of
Chioago
clergymen,
led
his politloal opinions from listening to a oess and the fortune of the oollege in se recognition on the Republloau state earnIngs were but $7267.
by
Rev.
Dwight
L.
Moody,
the
famods
curing
him
for
its
bead
is
plain
to
all.
hurried speech by a candidate who makes
paigu ooramittee and are going to hold an
evangelist,
have
issued
an
address
to
the
Associated with President Butler is a indignation meeting to protest. These
no real argument, and has made none
In complying with the United States
since the campaign began, Is not the sort faculty that has never been stronger In fellows ought to remember that for their Christian people of t^q country In whioh
law In regard to equipping freight oars
that politloal managers plaoe muoh de Individual capacity or in ability to work sakos the Republloau party took upon Its they urge the -observance of Oot. H as a
with automatic brakes and couplers, the
pendence on. The fate of elections dues together for the best interests of the col shoulders the heaviest burden that any general day of fasting, oonfession and
Maine Central expended lost year $82,000,
not turn dpon the action of suoh men, lege. The presence of a lady on the board party ever carried. In acoordiug unre- prayer, in view of the serious situation
aud
to complete the work will require
that
confronts
the
nation
from
a
political
but npon that of the quiet, undemon Indicates the growing importance of the strloted suffrage to the negro. It allowed
from $826,000 to $860,000 more. But if
standpoint.
It
Is
not
strange
that
the
woman's
department
of
the
oollege.
If
strative, oonservatlve voters, who follow
to the South a represeucatlon in oougress
the objeot songbt ■ after—that of saving
the same rules of oonduot in their politi Colby does nofenjoy the best year In its and In the electoral college that Immedi clergymen of OhIoago should feel, at times
the lives of the employees—is attained,
as
If
special
endeavor
were
ueoessary
to
history.
It
will
bo
the
fault
of
the
students
cal life as they do in their business oonately became grossly disproportionate as
what better nee conld this sum of money
oerns. Every business instinot sbrinks in neglecting to make the most of their soon as the Demooratlo managers In the secure Divine aid In combatting the
be put to F
of
evil,
but
fortunately
all
the
redt
forces
opportunity.
at the threat of danger contained In the
southern states bad perfected their plans
of the oountry is not like Chioago aqd. In
Ghloago platform and the drawing to
for dlsfranoblalng a large share of the
The attrautlons offered by the Maine
spite of the forebodings of these good
gether of the solid oltlzens who believe in
A few things are going Bryan’s way. colored voters. The negroes are counted
fairs are nnmerons and varied. The
men,
It
Is
pretty
sate
to
predict
that
not
what Is sound and honest and substantial, Mayor Hanson of Belfast has refused an In on the basis of apportionment but are
State fairs have their midways, their
rather than In what Is frothy and flighty invitation from the Damocratlo national counted dut at the polls and the Republi quite a month later than Oot. 8 the voters
trained animals, their balloon asoenslons
of
the
land
will
settle
the
political
ques
and dishonest, is going to result in suoh committee to go on the stump in the can party is thus handicapped in every
and what not, to draw the people, and
tions
now
at
Issue
In
a
most
satlstaotory
a Republiosn victory in November as the West.
oougressional and national election.
manner. Not that we would underentl* now the Exeter management pops up
party never saw before. Mr. Bryan may
mate the importance of the programme with a novel attraotlon. A large dancing
naturally be a very nice gentleman, but
Bryan’s visit to Maine was a good thing
Sunday was one of the most beautiful outlined by the ministers for Oot. 8, A pavilion has been erected In the grounds
his ambition to fill t^e highest office for at least one of the soulless corporations
days of the whole season and a great day set apart for aueh a purpose as their and all day long the oonntry swain can
in the gift of his countrymen has led him that be hates so badly. The Maine Cen many people took advantage of It to go
address designates would give opportunity “break it down” for five cents a danoe.
to unblushlngly defend a mwt shameless tral must have made a pretty penny out on long rides through the oountry. The
for calm reflection and a good many men There will be tired legs and thin sboecause; and the people wlH have none of of its ezonrslons to Bath, Saturday.
air was just warm enough to be oomfort- who have, been following the polli;iaal taps np In West Penobscot when those
him.
able, with nothing of the depressing qual path that leads to repudiation and dis three days of fair are over.
To be nominated by three conventions ity In it.that Is often seen In the warm honor might see the error of their way
Men and Policies.
The harvest moon got an Old Town
A western politloal prophet predicts the all on the same day may be somewhat of daya of summft. The roads were In good and turn abont. The men who pray on
enaoess of the Demooratlo ticket on ac an honor but It means little as to the ooqditlon and among the sights to be seen Oot. 8 are not likely to harbor that bltter- man out of bed at an unheard-of hour a
count of the manly way In which Mr. prospects of election. The Hon. George were those of fields still keeping a smock neaa against their fellow-men that Candi few mornings aga On that paftionlar
Bryan is oondnotlng himself in the cam Fred Williams is a muoh nominated of their summer green, orchards with date BryAn has been trying to aronse by night the gentleman retired early and
paign.; ^ost men will be nnabie to see gentleman bnt be Is a long way from ^ughs bent low with ruddy frolt, and his harangues oonoerolng the natural en during the night he awoke. The moon
the woods fiauntlng here and there the mity of one olasa against another. A waa shining brightly into his obamber,
any greater element of manllnees In Brys being elected.
glowing ooloxs that proclaim ths rapid prayerful consideration of the political In faot, tbe room was so light that the
an’s style of campaign than In that of
It la to the credit of the Bowdefin am- approach of the. falling of the year. Tboee situation can do no )iann to the oanae of man thonghi it waa nekrly morning and
Major MoEInley. Tbe-one rnsbes over
the oonntry in a most undignified faah- dents that they treated Bryan In » muoh who rode through wooded stretohea of boDMl dealings wjitb oNdltors and the atoaeand dreased. Withonk lookln|t at
lon, aamrlng tbe'people who oome out to more gentlemanly faahlon than ,dld the road were quite likely to be startled by malntananoe of a swund onnenoy syatem. hla wateffi li# want down slsdn and
kindled «lira. Ha tben,daUed hla wife
look at him, aa they wonjd at a n^psenm Yale men. The Bath polloe had teoelsed the whirr of the grouse, bursting from
the ynndrlde bashss and speeding like a
and want to tha atable and ted hla hona.
freak, that the country Is fast going to InstruotioDa to look after the etudenki bul^ for the deeper wooda The day
Friday Is a Inoklar day tban BatoMay. Thla dona Im went to aaiHng wood, but
destmotton unless ths gold robbsss are oeretelly If they should attempt any dieIspaolally to get'ovsr a eoogh on.
ftnuialMd
a
aplcndld
opportunlly
tat
turbanoe
bnt
the
buye
wem
on
ttieu
good
throttlsdby tte massssi the other.re
oanaa It ta a day tooiier. Uaa Afiamgon’a bad not trorksd long when hit gooA wite
aoalns quietly at home ssoelTlag .tboee bebatrlor, and with one w iwo ezoepUdne tetWM of onMoor life to enjoF 11 nk Mr ^otaalo Cong^ Balaam and atop $h ’intliniMd blm that It waa only i.lO
best.
Karkliifi wltbln a wtak.
o'oloak
who ate Inlicesttd^eDough tn the cause ot did not need any anrTetUnnoe.
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Foreign Apple Market!.

All ovble advloes this week from the
foreign apple markets are not satisfac
tory but as favorable as oould be expected
with the oondltlon uf matters, ^he ship,
monts two weeks ago, wbloh have been
arcivlng out this week, oonelsted largely
of over-ripe fall fruit and not hurdy
enough to stand packing In barrels. The
ooueeqneiioes are the arrivals have oonslstcd largely of out of ooudltlonod paroels, whioh have realized very small
prices. It Is gratifying to note that all
well ooudltioued parcels of Baldwins,
Kings, 20-uunoes, Hubbardstons and like
varieties have realized fairly good prices
and brought from $2.90 to $8.66 for Bald
wins, Hubbardstons, $2.60; while Kings
nave brought from $8.U0 to $4.26. Out of
oonditluiied paruels, have ranged all the
way from II.no to $8.00. The foreign
markets have been greatly inflnenoecl by
tbe prospects of enormuua arrivals from
this side whluh, with tbe poor landing
oondltlon of this week’s arrlval8,has prob
ably foioed prices at or near to tho mini
mum.
While It is Imprudent to look for any
thing else than a very low range of prices
for tbe next month or two. It must not be
forgotten that In tbe shipments that have
arrived out and met these low prices it
was largely due to tha unsuitable varie
ties as well as a low standard of quality
In matter of eeleotloii and that with shippere realizing, as most are, the Impor
tance of sending uuly tbe largest and dnest fruit, It Is reasiinable to look fur a
fairly tiealtby oondltlon of markets for
such fruit.
Many of the Baldwins and Kings, in
faot nearly all tbe wiutor fruit was sent
when it was too immature and nut as
well colored as parcels going forward
now. It must be us strongly impressed
upon all that contemplate shipping that
It is simply madness this year tn attempt
shipping anything but the very finest seleotrd fruit. More especially Is this to be
followed in packing in the oases, as It will
net do to send any this year but extra
fancy largo apples.
Freight ruom continues very scarce.
Many have shipped their apples to ex
porters lu Boston without any previous
arrnngemeut as regarding freight room
and many apples have had to be left over
fur the succeeding week’s shipment.
Shippers should at once arrange with
exporters for dates that they can ship to
meet the freight space aud thus prevent
extra expenses OF storage and cartage.
Whenever parties are so situated that
they can hold In good cellars a portion of
their winter fruit they bud better do so,
as It Is quite evident all that has got to be
exported cannot be done between now
and tbe new year wltbont very low pitoes
being the result.
It Is simply out of the questiun for par
ties attempting to ship to foreign markuts
that are at dietanoee that make tbe
freight Into Boston over 40o a barrel as
long as ocean rates of freight from the
sea board are above 66o a barrel.
The shipments last week from Boston
fouted up 48,926 barrels of which 27,028
went to Liverpool; 9,777 to Glasgow and
7,126 to London.
Insist oD having just what you call for
when you go to buy Hood's ^rsaparilla,
the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
tonic.
BOKN.

In this city. Sept. 28, to Mr. aud Mrs. Walter £.
Reid, a daughter.

Tbe New Sharon shooting oase shows
that the shotgun still retains Its efficicuoy
as n dangerous woi.pon.

AN OPEN LETTEE.
WHAT MRS. I. E. BRESSIE SAYS 10
AMERICAN WOMEN.
ak» u.' BsjT Melsaoholy Condition
After tbe Birth vA Her Child.

“I feel aa if I was doing an Injuirtice to my sufleving sisters if I
did nift tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’s
■Vegetable Com
pound has done
for m*, and Ita
worth to the world.
“From the
birth of my
ohilduntU ,
he was
four years,
old, 1 was
in poor
health,
but feel- I
ing con
vinced that
half of the
ailments of

women were
Imagined or
else onltlvate^

Ifough|1
against
my bad feel-*
Ings, until I'was
obliged to give up. My
disease baffled the best doetors.
“ I was nervous, hysterical; my hesu
adhed with suoh a terrible burning
sensation on the top, and felt as if s
band was drawn tightly abovs my
brow. Inflammation of ths stomaoh, no
appetite, nausea at the sight of food,
indigestion, constipation, bladder and
kidney troubles, palpitation of tke
heart, attacks of melanoholia would
occur without any provocation whatsver, numbness of the limbs, tta«atenIng paralysis, and loss of memory to
suoh an extent that I feytred aberration
of the mln^.
‘
“A friend advised Lydia B.Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound, and spoke in
glo-wing terms of what it had done for
her.
“ I began ita use and gained rapidlyNow I am a living advertisement of its
merits. 1 had iiok usad it a year when
I was ths en'vy of the whole towni
for my roey, dimpled, girlish looks and
perfsot hedlkb.^
■“» •
“IrsoommendIttoejlwomen. Iflnd
a great advantage In )>aing able to say.
It is by a woman's han^ this grant
hoon is ghrsa to women. All honor to
the name of X^ydia B. Pinkham i wide
■MOSM to tha Vegetahle Compound.
••Teure in Health, Maa L B. Saa^
gB( HaruBlaaeuiB, JeSanoa Oat Mn

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR.
Mr. George P. Maxim, who has been an
'Instmctor In the Boston Conseijvatory of
About
Mnsio, has taken up his residence in this A Former Waterville Girl Tells
What She Saw There.
olty and established a special oonrse in
Saoramento, Cal., Sept. 28.—The bell
pianoforte playing for children under 16
rang,
the jockeys mounted their horses
years of age This oonrso was originated
at the CoDservatiiry and its respite are and paraded in front of the judges’ stand,
and then some cantered, some loped and
said to be eminently satisfactory.
others walked to the starting point. For
The regdlar annual meeting of the Y. about five minutes there was a whirling
imlny "hs i*
'^nv fur H>“ llvorj'
M. C A. will be held In the assoolathm and swirling of horses as their riders en
liiihliii'SS
rooms on Monday evening, Oct. 6, at deavored to line them up to tho patent
1j. H. S 'P''r Is
11.1 ft silk "PHTt- 7.80. Reports of the year’s work will be
starting gate. Then the starttr gave the
DlOMt 1 ^ '» f'' ' t P*'' if IiIh storii.
given by the president, treasurer, stand- signal, and off they went to run tho race
A piickiiu ■ I'lint >l'’i { s tim* sllvor'^'ftre iug'oommittee and general secretary. The the result of which would be telegraphed
WriS ptoko'.l '1|' M l tlic p r ' r, Tlnrsilfty hy officers of Che assooiatlon are anxious to all over the country.
Ten thousand people stood upon the
OIIH of Yllllll(f & ' lltllllllTa’ lOe teftlll see a large attendanoo of members.
benches ot the grand stand, twenty thous
drlvirs.
Fred Bllledeau was brought before and eyes watched the efforts of horses and
A iiiM'’ C'II 1 tft C'li-s wiilk hiis hrl'M
and for a mliiote quiet reigned;
.Judge
Bhilbfiiok in the mui.lelpftl oourt riders,
11 i.oniiect «it.h
rheii, as the rfteers oame down the quarti-r
iimdf "rKi-i-' Ki ll itiv.
Friday
charged
with
hreaKlng
Into
twenty thousand lungs gave vent
tlio sldo'*iiik <>i> the ii'T I' side of .■'pniig the Univei'.sallst church iu Oakland Iasi •■tretoh,
t'l yell after yell, and,each shouting to his
St reft
Wodne-day night and stealing ki.iy, s, favorite horse, tried to urge ■ It on to vic
Mio’Hi'l h'^rrcil i f WImpP w was s.u forks,>eto , to the value i f about $36. I'lio tory. In li-SH time than It takes to 'toll
toiio' rt t(i 80 (li\vR hsrd 1.her ,In ths ciunty evlilen.ie Introduced gave the court suffi- the story the race was over. Somebody
said No. 4 bad won, and then I knew my
jill Thursday, for I,t .Inins <biiaii.lio ii' • oient cause to bind Hilled nu over in $500 favorite had lost. The oauso of all this
der false pretences.
bonde to anpeiir Ijcto e the grand jury, excitement was the state fair of this glorl
r«o hunters at llie M-.inH f'oatial st.- ■lohti ( haoiberiuln was hold under .$100 ouB Suction.
Had any one a year ago told mo that a
tlon last rtaturJav, wli.i nai bnen paHsii e hoiiils r,i Hpp. ar as a wlti.ess.
quiet, demure person like myself would
inl
f
N
rill
a tua- ila.B 111 th.i II. ixi.liiiriio.
1'iconlo IJhistoii Sane of Temperance ever get excited over a horse race, I
■ f ri.ff' i1 (iriiu->«
should have felt hurt and thought his
pond, displayed
• t thi-ir r-g'il .r ousting Thursday even mind reading and mv habits were# totally
The pulpllt «t ilio Mithiidist tniiis.i.it.al ing elected toe foloiwlng offioers for the at varlaiioe but there is something in the
ohuroh on Sunnay «.»s o.'iiu|il'<l by Ft. i. erisuii.g term : W. P., Ervirig B. Barnes; aurrouudings, soniethlng In the influence
G. U. B. Pepp r 1). I). The pa t r Is er- W. A., Hiram O. Ha.v; R. S., Miss Emily of California and Californians, that sweeps
joylog his aiinii'.l va. iitii n in n.i, t.lyr E. Ray; F. C., Miss Amelia Smith; away tho rigidity ot cold climates; so I
beoanie almost as excited, as my neigh
wood s.
trofts., liyrvti ICiiiihle; ebajj, Miss Eetelle bors.
For the past three weeks tho California
AC the r.illCO n'' (iiir Cl rk H-o • ii Prlost;oon., .“.teve Cunningham; A. C.,
jrtBC Miiiida. Bohe b f). yd and A'Citl.snn Mrs. Bs'elle Ransced; I. S., Miss Mary state fair has been held In this city and
people from Del Norte to San Diego, and
Dolley were dpi... II a- j ’.rviiifii t-, sit t Wllsou; O., Saii.u l Osobrne.
Nevada to the sea have oome and gone to
the Ocnit'er Ptmi Ilf ili Sii,.ienio O'lrt. at
take part In the festival prepared by tho
On Friday evetiing occurred the first of state
Capitol for Its visitors.
AuKUSta,
a series of assemblies to bo given this win
In seotlAns where nature deals as lav
On CUM pi i t if die .iiy niarslidl, ter by Garfield Camp, Sons of Veterans. ishly as she does with California, things
Goiirg.i Ifti fiKlr.' «v,*, i,r. uslic i.. f re It was held In Thayer hall and a large are to be seen that cannot but opeu the
Jndun Ptiilhr'>iik la-1 .Mimmi.,}' and fined party, Inolutllug several ruembtrs of the eyes of those from the cold North. .
In a place where pumpkins are meas
$60 and cnsts and 30 days In th-< eouiiiy order from Oakland, were present.
ured by the yard, squash weighed by tho
jail, for Sunday 'ale.
Coomb’s orchestra furnished inusio and a hundred weight, peaches twelve to fifteen
A o.t belonging to Geoige Hall'iwell,
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all. inohos round, one is strnok by the Im
who lives on the river roan, a mile belnw The camp committee In charge of the af mensity ot growth.
Horses were pointed out to me, said to
the city, came to ch'. Iinuee tugging along fair was James Coombs, B L. Simpson be the fastest In the world, oattle larger
a full-grown grouse, th it lie hailMi»ptured and Frank Latllp. Among the visitors than I ever dreamed of seeing, sheep
somewhere iu tli.i vi,duity.
was the newly appointed Assistant In whose soft and fleeoy wool hung In mas
ses so thick that It almost covered up
There were 8683 feet,(ir mor half a mile, spector Hall of Oakland.
their eyes, and roosters with a lineage as
■of side traok built lu the Wac rvlllo
An exchange says: The older mill will long as that ot a descendant of the May
freight yard last year. The Winslow ya d soon begin to grind the little red and yel flower band, and for whose arlstooratlo
body $600 was asked, and not only one
was Increased by 2070 fe-.r, of side traok low apples to pulp, and tbo rich stream of of
those expensive fowls, but several of
and the Kalrfleld yard by 984 feet.
Older will stock the average farmer’s cel them were on exhibition. Think ot Itt
Invitatlnnn are nut fur the wedding of lar with a beverage that will keep those just Imagine eating frioassee obloken at
$600 per fomU
Miss Helen Green Libby and William who are so Inollned about half corned
You may perhaps remember that a year
Moor Pulslf- r whloii Is 0 i occur Wednes daring the next baying season By many, ago I wrote toI yoiiedescril
yoau^escriblng the Elective
day evening, OotoCHr 7. Mr. and Mr. older Is considered a harmless drink, and Carnivarbelng hela in this olty over the
Introduction of eleowio power from Fol
Pulslfer will hold a reception from 8 to 10 if used in small quantities no doubt it is, som.
At that time and I believe up to
but the excessive use of it .oauses a bad the present, this is the longest oonduit of
o’oliJok.
effect to the system, the aold eating the electricity for power In the United States.
Mrs. Phillip Hubbirdof Palmyra is vis
lining of the stomach off and creating The other night at the pavilion, I saw
iting her niece, Mrs. O. P. Mayo. Mrs.
general disorder. It should be used with food cooked, rooms heated, maoblnery
run and light given by the aid of eleoHubbard Is 86 y.ars old and enjoys good
moderation to be of any benefit to the trloity, carried on a small wire from tbs
healiih. Sbe reoenily flnlshed a White
liver.
falls on the Amerioan river, twenty-two
House quift oiiiicaiuiug 49 squares with
miles from the seat of operaUon.
The
reception
tendered
the
new
class
at
53 pieces in each square.
I have heard of people going long dlsColby by the college Y. SlT 0. A. and Y. tanoes to get their wood, but never before
The report Saturday that Senator-Eleot
W. C. A. of the college at Memorial hall saw a stove heated by fuel more than a
Perhani S. Heald and nls brother, T. G
‘ Friday evening was a very sueoessful Hoore of miles away.
The advent of electric power In this
Heald of Portland, had gone to Bath to
affair. A large number of people were community will make wonderful obanges
see Bryan was a ml-take. As a matter of
present. An address of welcome was giv in domestic affairs.
fact they went to “Heald Cottage,” Great
The day of steam seems to be on the
en by F. B. Talyor ’97, president of the
Pond to stay over Sunday.
Y. M.C. A., after which President Butler wane, candles are becoming curiosities,
gas fixtures are being replaced by IncanDudley P. Bailey, of the class of 1807, give a very Interesting address, wbiob desoant
lights, and the old-fashioned cook
Colby University, has been elected a was greatly enjoyed by all present. After stoves and ranges will soon give way to
member cf the executive comiiiitree of the a short musloal programme consisting of the eleutrlo heater.
The future housemaid need not show
Amdricau Baptist Missionarji union to a piano solo by C. H. Whitman, a cornet
soiled bands from starting a fire, hot will
mi a vaoanoy In the class wh.ise icrm ex solo by C. E 6. Shannon and a piano merely touob a button and electricity will
pires In 1899, caused by the ruKlgimtion of solo by Miss Edna Dasoombe, refresh do tbS rest.
To me one ot the most pleasing features
Charles H. Moulton.
ments were served and the audience
of the evening spent In the pavilion was
Invitations have been received by joined In singing college songs. The the ooDuerts given by Cassasa’s band.
friends here to (he marriage of Mr. 'event served to introduce the new stu These Californians seem to be music
Clareuoe E. Tapper of tUs city and Miss dents to the social life of the college in a loving people and the promenade concerts
given during the state fair are one of the
’’‘Ella Gertrude Webster, which will occur very pleasant manner.
events. Everybody goes to them, and the
at the boiiie of the bride’s parents in
The following from the Portland Ex kaleidoscope of fancy colored dresses worn
Portland, Wednesday evening, Qotobor 7. press will be of Interest of the members of by the ladles mingled with the sombre
The wedding will bd private and will be the federation In this olty; It is under black suits of the gentlemen made a. ploture I never tired to look upon.
followed by a reception.
stood that Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt of
The open hearted westerner is not the
A great Improvement lu the sidewalk Augusta will not allow her name to be wild and wooley subjeot*that eastern oomon Cbmmou atieet is being made by Ai used aB4,oanilldate for the presldonoy of io papers make him out to be. In the
thousands of people assembled at the race
ling In the crossing of the driveway to tbo Maine State Federation of clubs soon traok
and pavilion I^dld not see a single
the rear of Masonic block with ouni^rete. to meet in Portland, In spite of the earn oow-boy suit, bowle knife or'revolver.
We did not have LI Hung Chang at the
The place has always been a dirty one in est desire of her friends to vote for her In
wet weather, to say nothing of the bother October. Mrs Hunt is a charming woman fair but there were hundreds of bis fellow
oomntrymon and, dressed as they were In
some step down and np again lu passing and would make an admirable .president. their gorgeous oostumes ot blue, yellow
This leaves hut one prominent candidate aiffi purple silks, it only needed a few peathe driveway.
\
The board of edncntlon has seouted the for the office, Mrs Frank H. Briggs of oook feathers to make one think that His
Imperial Majesty, the Brother of the Sun,
services of D. E. bowman to perform tem Auburn. Mrs. Briggs Is espeolally fitted and Uncle to ,tbe Moon, had paid a visit to
porarily the duties of principal of the for the offloe. Her aoqualntanoe among the oommnnlty and' brought his court ret
high sobocl till Mr. Evans is able to take the olub women of Maine and other states inue with him to see the sights and lis
up the work. Mr. Bowman was Intend Is wide. She Is an excellent parliamen ten to the musio.
One sees quite a oosmopolltan crowd In
ing to leave Friday night fur New York tarian, a women of ready wltj, and great this part of the world, and bears almost
tact,
and
will
doubtless
receive
h
unamito begin his law stuales Monday, but has
every language that la spoken under the
sun The Japanese jostles the China
kindly ounsunted to remain iu the sohool mouH election.
as long as pussil^L^.
The Lewiston Journal, speaking of the man, the Turk the Indian, the Frenchman
nudges the German, the Italian passes
The entry of MoEdwards of Livermore evening schools and the great good they the time of day with the Russian, and a
Falls bos been received fur the tioyole do, relates th.e following Inoldent: A few poor solitary Hindoo was explaining to an
races on the Colby olndec track next Sat years ago a girl in one of onr mills hardly Dlsbman how different things are In his
urday. JMoEdwards Is well known to the knew bow to fead and Write. She at country. Such jabbering and gesticula
ting, such a conglomeration of nationali
frequenters of the Springfield traok and tended evening school for two terms, ties and differenoes in colors and features
his entry adds to tjie ohanoes for some studied at home In vacAtioDs; took a oan only be fonnd wtl^ the waters from
very fast time being made at Saturday's oourse at the business college, evening Asia splash theipselVes upon the shores of
meet
'
classes afterward; took the four years America.
There wag a plotnre In the art exhibit
There were seven applications received Obautaquan course of reading and at £4 (which by the way was a good one) ^ that
had
a
pretty
fair
underitandiug
of
things
made a great ImpresslonV on my mind.
at the meeting of Coutx Sebastloook, In
dependent 1 irder Foresters, Monday eve Id general, Sbe had In the meantime It repreeented an old Igdy seated by a fire
side waiting the return of some loved one.
ning. The officers'for the ensuing term learned French and Gseman of the opera The embers in the fireplace were just dy
tives
in
the
mill.
Sbe
vvent
last
year
to
were elected: 8. A. Blstss, C. R.; F. Aug
ing down, the fliokering flame lighted np
ust Knauff, V. 0. R.; Rev. J. W. Sparks, Boston and worked as shorthand writer a portion of the room while the moon’s
ohaplaln; R. T. Welch, R. S.; H. 0. In an office. The bead of the mercantile rays coming In the window bionght ont
shadows of the lonely room. .1 oonld
Prlnoe, F. sl,; R. B. Attwood, T.; H. house fell in love with her add married the
not help thinking of many mothers In
her.
They
are
nowin
Athens,
and
she
Is
W. Pollard, 8. W,; P. B. Perry, J.
Maine who perhaps that very night were
W.; Eddie Davis, 8. B.; N. J. Norris, enjoying the ancient mennments and feeling lonely for the presence of a loved
J. B. Tbs representatives to the high ruins which she read about in the Obau- one, who bad left the old homestead to
search for fortune In' a distant land.
court are H. O. Prince and S. A. Bstrs. tauquan Iwllege oourse of Greek litera
Carrie Davies.
The officers will be Installed next Monday ture.
exening when It Is expected that ,two or
Ferbapii So.
A MlUlon Gold Dollara
three offloers of the high oou^t will be
(Caribou Repnblloan.)
preaenl, also delegations from the courts Would not bring happltaess to the person
Bon. Wm. T. Haliua of WatarvlUa was
suffering with dyspepsia, bat B[ood’s Sar avlaltorta Caribou ToMday aftacDoon.
at Fairfield and Oaklana.
saparilla bos oared many thonunds of Mr. HaloM vlaltafi Arooatpok tor tba poreased*oif this disease. It tones the stom poaa of attandlng tha fltala OoagragaUon•WMiiTOiiMwtaiiiSiww—
ach, regulates the bowels and pots all th« nl ooniwtaoe In Fort FaMald.
dnaohineiy of the oystem la good working
order. II oreatw a good appetite and
'
Wsitfs a Lasativs.
Tl# annnal FwahmaR-Sophonthra ball
glvM hoaltb. strength fmd l|apptBfM»
fsnMWliaiiDQbytkstBMluaaB Saturday
U TBB BBtT IN THB WORLD.
Bood'a FlUa «#. hMinontowly with nfRRRluiu.lyaaposaaffif ft Ttwffama
•Ml Itr Ymm| Mfi OM. ItaUlhasiMi. I
Hood’a SuMMWtllu. 0«m hU Uvw Ula." tiM dalayad • ffraab dial by fbefiraqaeoi
horn nuffiaa.
Wt oanta.

local

matters.

Events of tlie V/e«k in and
About the Citv. '

EVERYBODY
OROOni'S fiVRUPl

BANGOR 16; TVATEBTILIiB O.
The Waterville high school team mot
tbo Bangor high sohool eleven in the Ma
plewood park gridiron Saturday afternoon
and the Bangor boys won 16 to 0. Sev
eral hundred people were In attondanoe
and wltneesed a lively game. The
weather was fine from the spectator’s
standpoint, but too warm for the most
energetic work from the players, who
like cold weather.
The teams lined up at 8 o’olook as folows:
W. H. 8.
B. H. S.
1 e, Hussey
Snow, r e
1 t, Webber
Cutter, r t
1 g, Merrick
Hunt, r g
Allen
center
Bnrrill
r g, Goodrich
Smith, 1 g
r t, Warner
Davis, 11
r e. Gray
Crowley, 1 e
Rollins
quarter bucks
McCann
James
Hunt )
half
backs
Roderick
Knaide )
Levine
full backs
Conners.
Time, 80 and 16 minute halves. Touch
downs, Knaide, Conners, Hunt. Goals,
CoDDore 3. Referee, T. D. Bailey, Bowdoln, ’06; umpire, Mr. Ellis, M. S. C ;
linesmen, Mr. Small, Waterville, and Mr.
Sawyer. Bangor.
The game started with Bangor having
the klok-off. Connors sent the ball into
Waterville territory and It was advanued
only a few yards when the Waterville
runner was tackled. Waterville oonld
not make the necessary 6 yards on three
downs and tried to pnnt but It was a fail
ure audBRogor got the ball on Waterville
80 yard line. Knaide and Hunt made
good gains but Waterville finally got the
ball on downs. Waterville made several
short gains through the Bangor line but
Bangor soon got the ball again on a
missed jiunt on the 4tb down;
Snow and Hunt got arotind the ends for
long gains and Knaide went over for the
first touchdown. Conners kicked the
goal. Score 6-0. Waterville kicked off.
Conners, Hunt, Snow, and Crowley
quickly carried the hall down the field to
within a yard of Watervllle’s line. As the
ball was passed back MoCann fumbled
but fell on the tpall. As the team was
linlug up time was called for the first
half.
In the second half Waterville kicked off
from the western goal and Conners, Crow
ley, Snow and Hunt made long gains.
Conners went through Watervllle’s line
for the second touchdown and kicked the
goal. Score 12-0.
Waterville kicked off and Snow, Con
ners, Hunt, Crowley, Knaide, made from
6 to 16 yards on each advance until Hunt
took the ball over for the third touch
down. No goal. Score, 16-0. After the
kick-off and* 6 yard gain by Hunt, time
was called.
Waterville showed up well against Its
heavier and more experienoed opponents.
The best Individual work fur the visit
ors was dobe by Levine and Bussey.

!

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
The Thirty-Fifth Annual Report of the
Directors Is Issued.

Through the kindness of General Mana
ger Tucker we are In receipt of a copy of
the thirty-fifth annual report of the Maine
Central railroad and as usual the pam
phlet oontalns a vast amount of Interest
ing Information to the people of the State
of'Maine.
The gross earnings of the road for the
year ending June^80 were $6,010,618 66,
a decrease of $170,867.17 over the previous
year. The operating expenses for last
year were $8,186,668.84, an Increase of
$282,888.07 over the year before.
The principal cause of the inoreasp of
operating expenses was the restoration of
five per cent, of the ont down of the wages
of the employes, which calls for about
$88,000 a year, also .the laying pf 6,860
tons of steel rails at an expense of about
$71,000 and repairing the damage caused
by the freshet last March,$86,000 being es
timated as the amount of the damage.
There have been 2,110,784 passengers and
9,678,208 tons of freight carried.
New passenger stations have been built
at Carmel, Unity, Wanmbeok Jt, and
Basin Mills. A new combination pas
senger and freight station has been built
at Greene. New freight houses have been
built at Ysirmouth Junotion, Carmel,
Unity, Etna and Exchange Street. New
coal sheds have been built at Leeds Junc
tion, Gardiner and Mattaw&'mkeag and
a new engine house at Gardiner. Eleven
mills'of double tr^ok have been laid.
Sixteen new steel bridges, aggregating
about 1100 feet, have been built.
The following is the table of profit and
loss account for the year ending J nnp 80,
1896:
Dr.
Operating expenses
$8,271,672.70
Taxes
97,779.31
Interest
687,888.98
Bent of leased lines
649,616.90
Dtsoount and oom. on bonds
42,879.00
AoOunts of previous yeaYs
9 248.74
Dividends
298,686.00
Balaooe668,626.10

PERSONAL,
C. F. Tibbetts of Pittsfield was in the
olty Sunday.
^
Hubert J. Morrlok has entered the class
of ’99 at Colby.
R. B. Attwood spent Sunday at his
home In AubuVn.
O. H. Dllworth passed Sunday with
friends In Augusta.
Mrs, Snel Light has just returned from
a Visit to Waldoboro. .
Mrs. LIszie Dow of Bangor was visiting
friends lii (his ally Friday.
Ned Hlnks of Bangor has entered the
Cobnrn Classical Institute.
Mrs. Frank Wilson of Brpwnvllle is
visiting friends In Winslow.
Joseph Rells, a former member of Col
by ’99, has rejoined bis class.
President HirUs.of the Maine State
College was In the city Monday.
Miss May Cushman of Augusta passed
Sunday with friends In the olty.
James Kelllber of Portland passed Sun
day with his parents in this olty.
Benjamin F. Coffin, Colby '96 of Free
port is in the city for a brief visit.
D. S. Young of Gardiner is vlsUIng
friends in the city for a few days.
Norman L. Bassett and J. Cnlby Bassett
visited friends In tbo city Sunday.
Miss Ethel Farr, a teacher lu tbo Cony
High sohool, is visiting her parents.
Mrs. Fannie (Shaw) Weeks of Bath Is
visiting her parents on Main street.
Miss Edna Brlangor of Oakland was
visiting friends in the olty Saturday.
«
C. E. Hutuhlnson of Bkowhegan was
oalling on friends In the olty Friday.
H. P. Dennison of South Paris passed
the day Friday with friends In the olty.
Mrs. McGrath of Fairfield Centre spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Will Smith.
John Clough, and J. S. Ayer of Liber
ty passed Sunday with friends In the olty.
Miss Edith M. Lewis of Randolph is
passing a tew days with relatives In the
olty.
The many friends of Mrs. Will Smith
will be glad to know sbe is gaining very
fast.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hunt of Liberty
are passing a few days with friends in
the olty.
Albert B. Keith returned Sunday
from a visit of two weeks in Boston and
vicinity.
Mr. Elmer Perolval and wife of Pleas
ant street have been visiting friends In
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bowles of
Somerville, Mass., are In the olty on a
brief visit.
Mrs. A. L. Corson and daughter of Bel
fast are passing a few - days with friends
in the olty.
Miss Minnie Haines ot Portland was
the gnest of Mrs Marlon Howard Mar
shall, Friday.
Misses Ida and Helen Towne returned
Friday from a visit of a week In Boston
and New York.
The members ot tbo class ot 1900 are al
ready getting used to the cognomen of
' ‘ naughty-naught. ’ ’
Fred H. Yates loft Monday morning for
Anapolls, Md., after a month’s- furlough
passed In this olty.
Miss Daisy Plalsted returned Thursday
from a visit of a few weeks with friends
In Springfield, Mass.
Miss Georglana A. Blanchard Is In Au
gusta this week assistiog In the entertain
ment' fbr a eburob fair.
Mrs. Sadie A. Webster of Wlunooook,
Montana,' is visiting Mrs. R. C. Hodsdon
on Elm Street fora few days.
Mrs. F. W. Clair returned Monday
night from a visit of too or tbrse weeks at
her former home In Lewiston.
Mrs. A. L. Stubbs and daughter Wil
mer of Brewer are In the olty. Miss
Stubbs wilt enter Colby this fall. '
Mrs. James Clarkin of the firm of
Clarkln & Morrisette, left Friday lor
5 Visit of several days In Boston and
Montreal
Dr. and Mrs. William Mathews ot Bos
ton, who have been passing the summer
In the city, retjirned horas this morning.
Miss Merlle Hosmec of Newton, Mass.,
'who has been visiting friends In town for
several dnys, returned to her home Thurs
day.
T. F. Dow reoelvetl Monday afternoon a
oahlegrain from Ms nhii. Percy A. R.
Dow, saying thnt. he hnd arrived safely at
Genoa, Iia'y H« sailed from New York
on Bepteinher 18

LAR

$6,668,678.08

Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Rogers returned
Wednesday from a visit ot several weeks
In Massaohnsetts, Rhode Island and Con
necticut.
.1. Howard Butterflold returned Thurs
day from Magnolia, Mass., where ho has
Itoan engaged os clerk In. one of the large
summer hotels.
Miss Angelina Runnels of Caribou,who
has been visiting friends In Pittsfield for
some time there. Is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Murphy.
Miss Lena Pomberton, who has been
visiting friends in the olty for several
days, returned to her home In Bangor
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ware and tbelr little
son rotiirned Thursday evening from
Bethlehem, N. H., whore they have been
spending tho summer.
Mrs. Eliza Bontly and son of Worcester,
Mass., who have been passing the sum
mer with relatives In Waterville and
Winslow, retnrned home Tuesday.
Capt.' H. S. Blanchard and daughter
Eliza, returned Monday from a visit of
several weeks passed In Boston, Portland,
and towns In the western part of this
State.
Fred B. Bradeen of Greonvillo, a former
member of the class of '97 ot Colby,
passed Thursday with friends In tbo olty
on his way to Philadelphia, whore he Is
taking a course at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Clin J. Laskey, who was brought from
Paris jail by City Marshall MoFadden
Thursday, for stealing a bioyole from
Frank Blauohard, was sentenced Friday
morning nt tho police oourt to 00 days In
the county jail.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Bayley returned
Wednesday. Dr. Bayley has boon engaged
daring the summer on the (J. S. geologloal survey lu upper Michigan while
Mrs. Bayley has been passing the sum
mer In Baltimore.
Rob’t I. Morse and family of New
Wbatoom, Wash.,are visiting a few weeks
with bis mother, Mrs. A. K. Morse. Mr.
Morse notes with satisfaction the oreotiun
of many elegant resldenoes and other sub
stantlal improvements In and about Wa
terville during his absence of 21 years on
the Paolflo coast. ,
Miss Mabel Monaghan of Ellsworth, a
pupil of Chas. Adams of Boston, assisted
by local talent, will give a oonoert at the
Congregational ohuroh next Tnesday eve
ning. Of Miss Monaghan tbo Bangor
Cotniuorolal eays:
Mies Monaghan, of Ellsworth, made
her first appearance here as a soloist and
sbe Boorod an Instant and most pro
nounced Bucoess. Sbe has a magniiloeDt
voloe,aDd her songs were heartily applaud
ed.. Miss Monaghan has been studying
with Charles R. Adams, Boston’s famona
tvaoher, and gives promise of making a
name fob herself among musloal people.
The y. r. V. u.

At the business meeting of the oonventlon ot tbo Y. P. G. U.held at the Unlversatist oburch In this city Thursday after
noon an assooiatlon was formed, to he
known as the Central Maine Assooiatlon
of tho Y. P. C. .U. Tho following offiooTB wore elected; President, Rev. C. H.
Wells, Belfast; vloe-preBldeDt,Rev. George
B. Leighton, Skowbogan; secretary, Mrs.
H. M. Leslie, Waterville; treasurer. Miss
Lina Holt, Fairfield; visiting oommlttee,
BeY. C. H. Wells, Belfast; Mrs. R. B.
Hunnevvell, Pittsfield; Mrs. B. V, Stev
ens, Oakland and Mr. B. A. Meade, Au
gusta.
It was voted to bold three meetings a
year and the next meeting to be held with
the Hallowell Union next January.

Merit

“ Merit talks” the
intrinsic talue of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual
and unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take It according
to directions, to purify your blood, or
cure any of the many blood diseases, you
are morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure Is there. Yon ore not
trying an experiment. It will make yoox
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
the nerves and build up the whole system.

Talks

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the best, in fact—the One True Blood Puriiler.
Preparedonly by 0.1. Hood AOo., Lowell,Blass.
^_in or
Hood*8 Pills g?pe°AiFgM!
ussfsu. 260.

RANGES AND STOVER
NOT ONE

Or.
Bal. ofao June 80, 1896
$612,669.94
GbwM transportation earnings 6,010.618.66
MlsoeUaneons earnings
26,660 11
Freminm on bonds sold
1,808.70
Interest on sinking funds
12,416.88
MlaoeUaneons Items
6,000.00

CLARION I
Ranm or Stove ^

$6,008,678.08
Good Ns'nts Fron Fortland.

(Portland Advertiser.)
Portland has long hoped for a perma
nent, all-the-yeu aronnd. Une of sjteamers
toKngland. At Iasi t^ desire seems
likely $0 be grsMfled. ff^be Thompson Une
wlU ran tbim efMiiiBrs between this port
and Ifondon this winter, and the manageent 6( tbe-Une bopsa to maka thia swM ptfinanenk In rammer as ymU as
srimipf-,
tluM.stminirs wlU be
Vtkpia, ioott aibd'Detrona, tbiM ilns^ ooni*
imUou and stanneb timsIs.

OUMM.

K
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Ttiink Of th# thousand# R
In use and aak your daalsir Y
aboutthain. Ifhado^anotB
have them write to the^
miuiufaoturera*
q
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COLBY’S NEW YEAR.

from.—provoking the ourt sarcusiH of with Mii( scholar and Ills studies. It Is an Ing to make brloks without Straw or olay
Ourtis at the student,—
iiii|iieitsHiic fact ihar. nr. Harvard Unlvers- —of trying to build bouses without brlok,
Eall Term Opene with Lnrice Attendance,
“Throngh the herd rrmift of learning treveia he lt,> cInsH f cling It idisoU tc,—hcpelessly stone or lumber—and when yon take
Including a BIk FreHliinanClane-^AddreNfi
By concli nr pony, as the cme nmy e»o,
ilHStrnyoil by the elective system. Two yonr pen to write, will find the material
And with the felth of tlieolU Hebrew netlon,
Delivered by Dr. Wm. Mailiewe Before
olasHiiiHtes whose uhiiii'H fall Migetber al- for your essay already at your hand, and
Ksrniice
nil
egonles
by
smooth
tmnslation
“
the Faculty and Students of Colby,
pliniietlualiy, may sit, side by side at tbelr will know what Buffon meant when be
And last and most fatal di-f ot of all—
entrai n# exmiiii'iitlun, atid never meet nf- spoke of “theluxury of oomposltion.”
The academic year of 1800-7, Colby Un- Oh, hlntiim valde deflenduiii—no Nnni.
tt-rwnrd in tbelr wbcle four years course.
Vot, B'linehow. In Bplte of Ihrso dread
ivcrglty, began Wednesday morning, with
Aiiother change in this cnllHgo and
The nafoies of those members of the
ohnpel exerolsns.
The old ohnpel wan ful drawbanks, we coiltrlvod to get wtmt oMiers 1^ the adnilssiiin of women to its
WO thought a giiml o^ucntb'ii, and It lies
freshman
class who have registered thus
'crowded with students, the Freshman gODornlly enabled us to win unr biond, privileg.s; an lunovacion whloh would
far
are
given
below:
have
startled
tho
inest
“advanced”
think
seats overflowing to the settees In the though sometimes, I ootibes, that broad
ers 60 years ago and at the very suggos
rear. A number of alumni were on bond has been rather thinly spivad with Imtcer, tlen nt which t.’ie imaginations of tbe ‘ Noah- V. Barker, Easton, Mass.; Henry
Wm. Clark, Boston, .Mass.; Ernest T.
to live over again their first morning' In ' College giivernmont wes then mure rig double-chtiinHil “ wise men of tho East’,’
Cushman, West Paris; Alden K Doughty,
id than now. Manners were stlfl«r, and
Were huontO'i Ity vIhIuiib of unkempt hair,
chapel
West Paris; Millard E. Fitzgerald, Waterthere was more of petty rngulntlon. more
Every member of the faculty, oicept of “Thou Hhelt nor',”nior« of survelllanoe, shirts with''Ut bnctims, and untidy homes vtllo; Chos. E. Fogg, Clinton; Harold M.
—nf
untended
cradles
and
dinners
of
gory
Professor Hall, was present and had seats than today. President Chaplin, a stout biiile'l and charred ruasr,—but the wisdom Folsom,'Old Town; Henry D. Furbish,
Hartland; Perdy B. Gilbert, Boston,
Calvinist, and at heart a most kindly, as
on or about the platform, which has be
well as ooneoientlouH man, was hevurthe Ilf which has already been trliimphaotly Mass.*, Warren F. Hardy, Billerica, Mass.;
come crowded with the various additions less a severe man and “stern to view, ” — vindicated. Considering how utterly the Harold W. Haynes, Old Town; Simon P.
that have been made In the Inst few years. ono from whose gravity Newton miglit fpllaoies I't the croakers on this subject Hodrosu, New Sweden; 'Ernest L. Her
have been exploded by Mill, Bydney
Miss Sawtelle, the now dean of the Wo have dodlined the law of gravicatl ili, — a Bmitb, and oven DoFoe; that women were rick, Levant; Walter G. Hooke, Foioroft;
James H. Hudson, Guilford; William B.
Strict
diHolpIliierliin,
a
etlcklur
for
ctl
man's College, made her first appearance
nut only pupils but learned proftssurs .laok, Portland; Edward D. .lonkine,
quotte, and wielded the soeptre of author
cuntuiies ago nt the famed Universities of Marysville, Cal.; Fred F. Lawrence,
as a member of the Colby faculty.
ity with sa flriii, not to say as d< spotio a Buliigna, Fodua, etc; and tbat today
Skowbegan; Orrln A. Learned, Fairfield;
When big Capt. Brooks of the football baud, as the emperor of all the Hussies
youiig 1 idles are wringing “double firsts”
team came In, he received a|heaTty ruund No grand duke of a petty territory in and other laurels from the arbiters of hon Cbas. D. McDonald, Bath; Millard I. Par
Europe, no cathedral dignitary, or head or at the old Universities of Europe; is it ker, Hallowell; Arthur G. Pearce, Somer
of applause. Brooks Is a favorite with all
ville, Mass.; Thomas Phair, Presque Isle;
iiiaster uf a great English subuol. was
the boys, aside from his popularity as a hedged about with a more autooratlo au not about timo fur the most skeptloal Benj. B. Phil brlok, Watervllle; El ward
“lord of creation” to weloonio bis sisters R. Safford, Iiexlngton; Arnold M. San
thority, or exacted a more implicit obe- Co tbe temple of kuowledg'.?
football general.
born, Wilton ; Fernald D. Sawyei, OtlsThe obapel sorvluos began ps usual with dlenoe. Ho believed In the striotest diaAnother change sinoe my day In oollege
clpllne and would soonor have seen' tho is the Introduction of athletics—a obange lleld Gore; John Soannell, Presque Isle,
the singing of a hymn and thou a selec
Frank J. Severy, Chase’s Mills; Percy A.
collogo empty of students, and its walls
tion from the Psalms was read responsive toppled to the ground, than relax its rules go iihvliiusly needed, tbat one wonders Smith, Cbarleeton; Cbas. F. Towns,
that the gymnasium came so late. Vet Winslow; Ernest H. Tupper, Oakland;
ly, after which Prosldont Butler ofifored one jot or tittle lii behalf of any rebellious already some of onr leading oollege presi
prayer, asking that the Divine blessing or rifraotory student tbat had been placed dents have come to look with apprehen Ernest E. Ventres; East Corinth; Albert
G. Warner, Hnpedale. Mass.; Washington
under bis oare.
'
sion on the attention which athletic sprirts
might rest upon the college and all ounOnoe, and once only, did my ulass in are usurping in the minds of tbelr stu A#V Wlren, Woodland; Lulu M. Ames,
nccted with It during the coming year. dulge in the luxury of a flrst-olass rebel
Farmington; Lena E. Bates, Oakland;
dents. The late Dr. M’Cosh, whose first
Dr. Butler then introduced Dr. Wil lion, whiob wo prosecuted with valiant act tin asstiiniug the presidency at Frlnoe- Ethelyn M. Brackett, Pittsfield; l^ranle
liam Mathews of Boston, of the class of speeches and red-hot resolutions asserting t 111 was to Introduce gymnastics as a regu E. Chaney, East Wilton; Nellie M. Oie,
Rockland; Florence M. Diver, Detroit,
our inalienable rights. The result was
'85. In introducing Dr. Mathews, Presi what might have been expected; and, lar part of oiilleglate instruction and disoi- Mioh.; Aliiioe P. Gnllert, Watervllle;
dent Butler called to mind the interesting ooiiipletoly eroKt-fallen, wo had thence plluc, estimated in a report to tho trus Susie A. Hail, Gray; Hattie A. Harlow,
tees tbat from 8 to 10 pqj cent, of the
fact that when Dr. Mathews was graduat forth no stomach for any more suoh students In every class lust much of the Gardiner; Grace B. Holden, Waterville;
handsome, htneflt of their college ounrse beoause Emma IT. Hutohinson, SBowhegan; Stella
ed from Watervllle College, the men who lights. Wo felt liko the
L. Jones, Skowbegan; Marge E. Ma'gratb,
brlglit-oyed young follow whom Judge
have sluoo given us the greater part of Hoar met at, tho close of tho civil war, their hearts were In their sports rather Wilton; Nellie M. Merrick, Watervllle;
than
in
their
studies.
Are
not
bis
fore
what is known as Amerioan literature going bume from a military, prison in
Lois A, Meserve, Vassalboro; Marlon T.
bodings, and those of Pregldouts Eliot and
bad not begun to attract pijiblio attention Ohio. “Now you are going homo to stay, Chadbourup, in this respeot, too well Osborne, Waterville; Myra Perry, WoodI suppose, ” said the judge. “Yes,” said warranted? Gan a mao'serve two mas fords ; Gertrude M. Pike, 'Westboro, Mass.;
by their works.
Mary G. Phllbrook, Augusta; Agnes J.
he, “i’vt had my rights, and , don’t ever
Dr. Mathews gave an Interesting and want to have any more of them, as long ters? Can the student he dedply absorbed Powers, So. Norridgewook; Elizabeth H.
for
weeks
in
an
intercollegiate
boat-race
witty address upon “ Changer id College as Dive”. (Tho class was arraigned before
jllohardson, Brookton, Mass.; Sarah A.
or baseball g.uie—espeolally if ho la to be
Education," and was listened to with the the faonity in voi-m 12, So.college Instead one of the victors nr' vanquished—and nt Roberts, Caribou; Lillian F. Riohardson,
of halting at the door anil waiting orders. the same time bo lutensely interested In So. Aoton, Mass; Ethel M. Russell, Au
closest attention.
I.a short-jacketed, unsophisticated youth of his oollege studies? When I think of the gusta; Mattie W. Stubbs,Bucksporc; .lenl>r. Mathews* Address.
18. looked about for a seat and, espying abuses ooonected with baseball, football nle E. Tirrell, bo. Haris; Corrle M,
In the beautiful opera of The Bohemian ono between the president and Prof. Oo- and rowing matohes, especially the luter- Tozler, Somerville; Francis B. Wells, He
girl, an Austrian count, on returning to nant, tho senior professor, planted myself oollelgate oouteats; when I think of the bron.
his native village after long absence, ex in It Thereupon the president indica extravagant expenditure in the nuiverslCy
ted by a gesture that I should rise, which ciiutescs, the luterrnptiun of oollege work,
claims :
A SUCCESSFUL CAREER
I not understanding, he added: “Rise, the betting, “the Makerj" (as President
"Scenes of beauty, full well 1 know ye.
Many raomeiitfl of joy I owe ye!
sir, if you please.”
Eliot terms it, “ooudoned by a publlo Has Been That of the New Dean of the
Of pleasures bauisbed,
Clianges in College Education,
opinion that demands victory”, the hys
Of days long vauisbed,
Women’s College at Colby.
Oh, my breast Is full of pain,—
1 The Greek and Latin olassios no terical domunstratioDB Tif the college pub
Beholdiug soeiies that still remain.
Miss M-iry Anna Sawtelle,chosen by the
llo
over
snooessfnl
contests;
above
all,
While those days come not again."
longer usurp the lion’s share of the cur
when 1 think how opposed to the effiolen- trustees of Colby at tbelr Commenoement
It Is not with suoh feelings of joy riculum ; and unr own language and lit
oy of the oollege training Is tbe snbstitu- meeting, to be dean of the Women’s Col
dashed with sorrow, that 1, Autaens-llke, erature have n place in It. I3 not this ao
tlon of pride in the muscular supremacy of
yearly gather strength from my natal soil. improvement? Why.should we adhere to
Alma Mater for pride In her eduoatlonal lege, was born In Swatow, China, where
On the contrary,! know not how to wreak a course of rtiidy devised ages ago, when equipment and intelleotual standing; and her father. Rev. Henry^awtelle was for
upon expression the emotions of delight the English mihd was oomparatlrely In finally when I see a tendency In colleges
some years a ml8sloDar.v.
that well up from the depths of my soul, Its Infancy; when the relatively little that are lagging In the raoe of Improved
Returning with her parents to this
whenever X llild myself, after a year or knowledge men had was looked up In methods tu bug the delusion that this Is
more of absonoo, nut ouly on iny native the deed languages; and when the Ger offset by the trophies of the sporting field country, she was graduated from the
heath, but on the oauipus of the college man, Freuob and Eugllsh tongues, in —I oonfess I doubt whether In some of Chelsea, Mass ,blgb school and then from
at whloh I was eduoatod As the quintos- which the profoundost thinkers now our eduoatlonal institutions we have not
the University of Michigan, receiving
senoe of a 100 weight of quinine may be clothe their thoughts, and whloh can lost as much as we have gained by the
from tbat institution the degree of Baob
contained in a petty vial,—as thousands boast of literatures far richer in matter, if
Introdootlon of athletics.
elor of Philosophy In 1898. For seven
of roses may be contained In a few drops less perfect in furm, than those of anti
.Is it not a sigullloant, an ominous fact, years she was an Irstruotor In French
of their essence,—so there are moments quity, were barbarous tongues? What
u life whloh condense the power of years; can be more preposterous than a method of that the Vale Literary Prize—long re and English in Ealainazoo College.
and snob a moment is that, wheu, after oducation which ignores the study of our garded as one of tho greatest prizes open
From 1898 to 1806 she was preceptress
years of separation, I look on the face pf own tonguo and Its literary inaaterpleceB; to the undergraduate—was not awarded
the Alma Mater whose laotea ubertas iguoroB the immouse multiplioetlon of the last year, b' Oause in au aoadeiulo depart of the Coburn Classical Institute. In
nursed my intelleotual Infauby; and I am subjects of kuowledge, overlooks'tho gi ment of over 1100 students not a single 1896,Miss Sawtelle published with her sis
led to exclaim,—
ant advances of the human mind, despite man offered a pajfer worthy of oonsldera ter, through tbe Putnams, a small vol
the great diaooverles that have revolution tlon for a prize? 'I'uklng this fact In oon- ume of verse.
“How thrills once more the lengthening chain
Uf memory at the thought of theel
ized society, and Is blind tu the great les iiectlon with the oironnistaiices that tbe
In 1896-96 she was a student In tbe
Old hopes that long In dust have lain.
sons in social solenoe, eoonomles, aud po.l two old debating societies of Yale are ex olosed courses In literary oritioismi n tbe
Old dreams come thronging back again.
tinct
and
that
tbe
freshman
of
today
has
Itlos, furnished by modern history? I re
Surboune, Paris.
And boyhood lives again in me!”
pointed out to him the champion slugger
I know not whether it Is beoause pict joioc, therefore, that a portion of the time at football, tbe highest jumper and tbe
ured In memory’s glass things assume a onoe given to Greek and Latin is now farthest thrower of tbe liauimer as the
■
// rurrs from head ic foot.
prismatlo hue—beoause “her geese are al given to our own tongue and Its classics beaux Ideals about whom tbe rumanoe and
ways swans,”—or because of the real hap —a tungue spoken not by the inhabitants sentiment of oollege life gather and glow,
piness I enjoyed in college,—that suoh a of a small peninsula, but by 130,000,000 and what must we think of tbe status
"
Hood of pleasing recollections rushes Into of men.
8. Another change In the oollege onr- and prospects (it this venerable univer
my mind, on an occasion like this. The
sity? Shall we infer, as does a writer in
notes of the college bell whiob onoe riculum is the adoption of “elective stu the Outlook, that there has been a decay
dies.
”
This
change,
ton
very
moderate
dragged the undergraduate backward, like
of the old aspirations for genorous oulture
Caous’s oxen In Virgil to the cave of the extent, may bo wise; but, in principle, it among the youths In our colleges? Cer
seems
to
me
to
oootradlot
the
whole
the
matbomatlcal professor, bung ^ith emtainly, however great our faith In tbe
blematio black, have in after life a sweet ory of oollege education. What Is that joint culture of brain and body, we oanness that belongs to no other bell unless theory—the true theory? Is It the object Dot but deplore “ tbe change of perspec
it bo madp, not of brass, but of flesh and of that education to 111] the mind with tive whloh has put the athlete at tbe fore
blood.
Their “linked sweetness long useful knowledge, or is It not rather to front, and the man of brains, inspiration
drawn out” awakens a responsive ol^ord give the student possession of himself— and hoboUrly Instlnots to the rear.”
in his own bosom, and old memories that mastery and 0 iminand of all his faculties
A few hints about reading and essaylong had laid congealed aud enorustod —to do fur him what the trainer does for writing may be of service to you. Set
with the loe of worldly oaies are suddenly the body of the atblcfe—to develop and apart about half an hour a day for systhawed out, like the froisen tunes that quloken the pupU’s powers of observation, tematio reading. “But,” you say, “I've
bad anoumulated In Baron Munobauson’s to sharpen big judgment, strengthen bis no time; 1 am so'.loaded down with ool
Fienoh hum. No “elixir of life” whloh memory, and enable him to oonceptrate lege studies that I have no leisure for
medicine can Invent,—no Medea’s cal all his powers upon any problem until thoughtful reading." Well, then, rest
dron with its maglu herbs,—can so re- It is solved.
“But,” .it Is said, "should not educa your wearied faoultlea by a change of
juvemate the graduate whose blood has
Remember and
aot
upon
tion
be praotionl—have a direct relation study.
ohlllod and whose limbs have stififened, as
Fenelon's saying, “Le ohangement des
to
one’s
calling
In
life?”
1
answer,
the
Begiatered.
the renewal of old oompanionsbips, and
etndes est toujonrs uu delassement pour
the revival of old ttiemorles, when question oonfounds two things essentially mol.” Oan you not rise 30 minutes ear
be revisits the oollego to which he owes so different; it Ignores the dlstinotlon be lier, and read (say) five pages a day?
muob. Of my own olaas, who left these tween a liberal and teohnical education Think what this would amount to in a
Xo make tbe cure of any disease com.
walls 61 years ago—whiob entered 84, —between the liberal arts, aud an art. year,—In four years; omitting Sundays
and shrunk to 14 at graduation, I alas I Unlike teohnloal education, whloh has in and 18 days for--holidays and illnesses,
plete and permanent tbe purifying; oatam the ouly survivor. The others have struction for Its sole objeot, the “liberal” you would have read In a year five vole,
recting and building-up process must begin
eduoatlon of the oollege makes Instruction
joined the great majority.
incidental and seeks tu broaden, deepen of 800 pages eaob, or three vols. of 600
and end in tbe Stomacb.
"They all have gone to the world of light,
and sharpen the mind—to “gymnase” all pages each,—enough to master a solenoe.
Aud 1 alone (it lingering liere.”
of all sickness Is caused by
At tho end of your oollege oonrse, you
a wrong Stomach. Puritana
How we should have oompari d with the its faculties. The fruit of tbat eduoatlon would have read and “Inwardly digested”
Is
not
learning,
but
the
oapaolty
and
the
__
_ makes the Heart right, the
Colby boys (and Colby girls) of today,—
80 vols. of 800 pages, or 18 vuls. of 600
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
we oollege boys with you students of the desire to learn; not knowledge, but pow pages-^paob, perhaps, a masterpiece. On
er.
It
Is
the
differenoe
between
grinding
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
University, had we had your multitudi
Sundays you could read Pascals two
the Health right, because it makes the
nous advantages—It Is linpcissible to say. an Bxe and using it—between training In books—Milton’s, Oowper’s, Whittier’s,
the quarters aud. fighting In the ring.
Stomach ritmt.
We never beat Bates aud Bowduln at
Herbert’s, and other.^poemB—Slrj.'Thos.
baseball, and daunted our pennant in the Train the mind of the student by a liber Browne’s Rellglo Medloi, Izaakj Walton’s
The Puritans treatment conalsU of one bottle of
al eduoatlon, and It will acquire teohnloal
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottle
streets of Watervllle amid deafening
Lives, etc., eto.
flC Jinitana Tablets, all in one package. Price $1.
“rabs,” olanglug brass and the oheers of education quiokly and thoroughly; but
•4U druggists.
8. No exercise Is more distasteful or
no amount uf teohnloal knowledge will
the Watervlllalns. No 'gymnasium, no
more perfanotorllylperformed by the stu
supply
the
plaoe
of
liberal
oulture.
boating, no athletics bad we; not a Chris
But I may be asked,—“Why should the dent than literary oomposition; and why?
tian among us ever became a “mueole
undergraduate
give so muoh time to stud (I) Beoause themes obosen ore too abThe
fese siie
ois
man;"and If one of us had been seen com
ies wjiloh, on joaving college, he hastens straot or too broad and vague. (3) Be
ing from that temple of Satan, the bowl
to forget?” I answer, what If the oollege oause of laok of preparation. All themes
ing alley, he would have been promptly
are frnltful In Inverse proportion to tbelr
rusticated. Vet Illnesses were rare, ex graduate doea make baste to forget bis bigness and seeming fertility. Pon’t
cept when an excuse was wanted for ab- aoadeiulo studies? Is it any more neoes tblnk.exoept oocaslonally of extemporising
■ary that he should remember the Greek
“I have tried caloipel and
senoa from recitation; and out of 14, two
an essay. If you attempt It mental bank
of us reached 70 years of age; one 71; two and Latin, or the 'matbsmatlos and loglo, ruptoy, low spirits, and self-contempt will
all
the remedies that are now
by which bla mind has been trained and
76; three, 76, 78, and 79 respectively; one
ensue, when you might have the' drafts
disolpltned
than
it
is
neoessary
tbat
he
in
use
by the profession. Still
80; and one still lingers, a native of
should rumeuaber all the meaU by whloh on yonr-braln promptly honored.
Maine,' but born In Mossaohusetts, whose
you
are
not cured. 'When I
Oboose yonr subjeot, or half -a-ddzen
his bod^ boa been strengthened. Con
age trepldat lextam deolinum olaadere
subjeots, weeks beforehand. Keep a note
was
a
boy;
my mother used to
■oioutnesi
of
what
we
have
eaten
Is
a
hlstrnm. Bnt two buildings bad the col
proof of Indigestion. True oulture is not book and jot down instantly any good
give
me
“L.
F.” Atwood’s
lege then, and one of them half flnUbed;
measured by tbe amount of acquired thought on any of your themes that
and a faculty of bnt five. No Prof. Hall
fiubes on you when walking, riding in
fitters.
One
or two doses
knowledge,
whatever
the
field,
bnt
by
the
bad we to build up oar pigmy library; no
degree in which knowledge has been con an el6otrlo oar, looking at twilight Into
invariably
cure(l.
jOur drug
sight reading of Latin, or'of tbat Greek
verted Into Inalgbt and brought Iqto rela tbe fire—or 'wblob greets you In your
whiob baa blighted the proapeote of
reading—or
whiob
drops
from
tbe
lips
of
gists
always
keeps
them.
Get
Ohorlee Fraoola Adams; no Bohn's libra tion with deeijer ourrente of thought. If one with whom you arp oonvemlng. Be
tbe
graduate
remembered
pH
bla
koquisia
bottle;
and
I
know
you’ll
be
ry tranelatloni of the oloesloa to orlb tluna, bla eduoatlon woul4 be aelf-de- a miser of Ideas. Utilise everything,—

R*i*p«a*n»s
.•te^TabuIes.

►
►
►
►
►
%
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when ►
►
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
►
If you
PERSIA or INDIGESTION.
►
II you aro .IILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or
►

sir.’.i.av.?'"'”"’-

A DISORDERED LIVER, '

.

tak. ripanstabules

T^E RIPANSTABULES

,

II your COMPLEXION
SUFFER DISTRESS

idALtoisoB.

For OFFENSIVE BREATH and
DERS OF THE STOMACH p

•

•

•

teke ripanstabules
take ripanstabules

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
''
If given a'fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gives relief.

>
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
Locftl Dnig?^tt9
everywhere will
supply the Tab*

ONE

ules if requested

GIVES

todOM.

RELIEF

Tkey are Easy to Take;
d|nlck to Act and Save
many n Doctor’s Bill.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY

Puri tana

-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
^-81

8 lbs New Raisiijs,
60 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
60 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
' 50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye B^ans, 60 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

92%i

DIRIGO - MARKET,

Doctor Says:

WATERVILLE,

tufVar any Pain.

IF YBU*^-1SH8SSSS..
Hava atJima Baok.

Oo or
c»r o*nd
mnd otralsht
ftimlcht ao
m you oan to ttw dma
etoro MMl
and lAabt
Insist oo
tao JIaiasBS
oa hoTlns
lu

- HopPla^r

even the poorest newspapers yon may
read. B. W. Bmerson onoe said to >no
that he bated, 'to destroy the smoUeet
eorap of » newspaper without seeing both
sides, lest be .sboold destroy somelblng
volnable. BeWer than a note book is
half • dosen eBYelopes,wllb tbe eabjeols of
esiayn wrltlra on tbe onlelde. Agaln,aol
on the fidTlob of ^t original'and teem
ing German hnmorist, J. P. Blohter.
Nerd^ write npon m subjeot wlttirat
nodlng yoOMU mil on it and nerer'^^MM
on a salittdt tIU 7^ bare' tbooghl
tipcm lt.„"
ilfW
j

all right when I come again."

They coat gj ceota only. See that he
give, you tha right kind, th. *'L. F.’’
Avoid imitationa.

MAINE.

S. Xj.

LEADING

faetlng. We do not atpdy algebra aud
logto that we may etaCe our leasonlpge in
algebrolo or logloel formulae. ^When the
iiouee li flnlebed, the eaaffoldlng.'abonld
opme down. We do not put guiuio on
land that It may yield e orop of , guano.
80 ioBg M tbe dreeelng on the tapda It
vUlblA It <ldee no goodi It le only ttben It
bet permeated tbe soil, and le no,;)ooger
■een, that it eortohes the land, ^id Inoteaeae and Inptovei Iti produ^ It
wap aatd of IMdi^e de Biael, and the
■uggeatlWM the got fcooi Kolal .Interoquee, tbat wbet ebe leoevled gg dgw gha
■tWont fig
gad to It ^n9^A^lt be

MAIN STREET.—gi-

-TI1I3-.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grov^ Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUB PHOTOGRAPH HIVES AFTER YOU
IA :
X ^

68 MA.I1T ST.. WATmnVILiSB. MB
,

t»‘.l'w|f» * ’M

'
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in
can^'rell^v^ »nd*cured br
',""’uio Sf this old and roHabte family renrndy

ImsotfsAiilyiiBLiiiient
It

....... hniiaeiL
It l9 without
an eoualan equal
hums.bimlsea
It Is without

Jmnpsudtarrti^, cholenwnorbua.

fttrfirworked muscles Me not \mooinIn
?fchusOT’8 Anodyne ynlment relieves
„on,« “<■“ V J CASEY, Professional Oarsman,

pronip*’*/*

__

■

■

k “Best Idvep Pill Made.”

'arsons’ Pills

_____ KtitmianoK* and alolc headaehn.

they came to scoff.

Z----------------------gut Remained to Cheer the Macnlllcent
Oratory of Honrhe Cochran.

At- the Insane hosplul site Contractor
Fos'er '.s rushing thing- to the great sat-,
Isfaoclrin nf the coinmiMsIniiers, who are
(lellghteil wltb the progros.s of Ihe work,
-ays the Bangor Commercial
.According
to t.he iiniapeots of t-lio priseiit. several of
the Im lillMgs of (he ma^n part nf the
plant will h-i closed lu before the end of
the year, —prtibably by ChTlstiiias or be
fore.
The liaudsome administration bulldllng
which will he the oeuter of the governlpg
and supply department of the great Insti
tution, Is going into the air fast. Three
stories of it are nearly up and Aorhlteot
Stevens is at work upon designs for the
ornamentation of the stone work on the
front which will be put on with the
roof.
The kitohen and the laundry rooms are
olosHd In, so that ilie central seotiuu of
toe hospital as ppjt-oted is well along
toward completion'. In a few Cays repre
sentatives
(rum Pittsburg, where the
uompan.v supplying the fire proof flooring
fur the hospital is Inuatwd, will be hero
and that part of the work will be at once
(InisUed.so far as the condition of the
buildlogs at pres'-nc will allow.
Architect Stevens is immensely pleased
wlili the way things are going at the hos
pital sitei ho s-tys that Contractor Foster
is putting ill a fine piece of work and that
when the institution Is complete no pub
lic bull ting in New England will be bett-r built.

Lloyd S. Uryce, formerly owner or.ri cdl,or of tliH North Amerlnnii l-trtl w, .coonipimhd Hoiirke Cockran on his trip
Vyest in the Inioreet of eounil moiie. n- rt
good government, and he Will start, again
very soon, his first stopping plao * hcing
Balthiioro. In talking over the situaton
Mr Bryce gave an interesting anouniit' of
the apneuranoo of Mr. Codsau In Oiuai a.
“On onr way from ihe train to the ho
tel at Diiiatia,” said Mr Brjee, "IiWaa
accorted by a rough-looking man, who
told me, as a friend of Tockraii, that
there was tJ bo troiihlo at his meeting
thiu night. On int-ntmi.lng the elrcnmgtiinces to the coiiimiltee, they assured
me that, wlillo there had been some
threats nf disturbance, all preoautluus
had been taken, and that there would be
LAW-BKEAKINO COKPOKATION.
DO trouble.
“ Pile halls of the city b-lng inadequate
tothedruiaud for the tiohnts, a bn ycle Bangor & Aroostook Train Kills a Moose
in Close TInib,
link had lie-n • seloet.d for ihe nmetoig.
It was not uiml arriving ou the piatlorin
■'bile it Is unlawful for sportsmen to
that ilio (tim.mslou8 of the orowd could be hunt mnoso or any big game of the kind
app eciated
riio crowd was variously
estlmatnl at h, tween lii.UOO ana lO.OOJ until next iiuuith there Is uo statute
which prohiblis railroad trains from do
persons,
• '■
“riteiling Morton presided, bur, his ing so. Tho Bangor & Aroostook train
opening address was drowned In the coii- No, 63, going north, began the slaughter
Jusioii and in the protests of the disorby running over and killing a big moose
(Ifily elements, led, I was told, by Mr.
Bryau'fl brother^ .Mi, Morton at lact-sat at a point two miles south of Staoeyville,
down, coiling upon the chief of polios to between Grindstone and Staoeyville, Mon
clear the aisles,
day night.
“Tbon Vlr. Oonkran rose. Such was
The big fellow’s curiosity was held
the foron of his porsonalltv and wonderful
niagneiiam that he succeeded in securing steadfast by the appproaohing headlight
att«ntl-,n Attention leil to-interest, and of tile locomotive and planting himself
he olosod amid a burst of enthusiasm that between the rails, be refused to budge. The
hsBBeld-.m, I believe, been equalled, and
result is there Is one dess moose in MooseDecor eiirpasst d.
■'Ihiring the middle of his speech, and villo. Few, If any railroads, with the exwhen all likelihood of intorfUption had oeptlon of the B. & A., can do this trick
Tanished, I slipp'd off the platform and and It is an indication of the game re
maiio iiiy way around behind the audieDce, to the left, where was oongregat-d sources along this line.
Acuordtegto all indications game is
the disturbing faction. An Incident in
ODi' liidlvldu-1 case will Illustrate the very plenty in-tho region reached by the
change of senti'iUiUb In the mass* I B. & A. and there will probably .be more
(ouncl myself standing beside a sullen- sportsmen In the woods this year than
looking ma 1
ever before, as the-number has been stead
“‘Dll, he makes meslok,’ ho said, ol- ily on the Increase each year. With the
Inillng to the orator.
numerous camps lu the game region and
“A moment later I saw this person the many guides to be obtained the
(mile at Some lucky hit of the speaker. purtsmen will be well looked after.
Then, a lew moments afterward, I saw
him faintly clap, as.if In spite of himself
W<»KK BEGUN.
and under protest. This unwilling ap
proval was followed by applause and
City Hall Lot Being Cleared and Old
when I mov. d away I left that same indlBulldlaig will be Moved.
[ siduul standing on his chair, waving a
flag, and shouting himself hoarse for
There Is activity about the city hall lot
bourko Cockran
and things begin to look as though Water“Very likely the meeting was packed,
•nd a deliberate attempt to break it up villo would some day have a uew muuloi
i was made, and yst there was something pal building whioh shall bo worthy the
kpathotl'j ill the faces of these very people, name of City hall. The old buildings have
won had come to scoff and who had been removed from tho Proctor lot. whioh
reiimim-d to pray. As -the speech went
l oo, new light seemed broaklng upon was purchased to extend the city hall
jlheni A point of view that .had never lot, and Biigineer Getcbell was at work
rteen presented to them -before waspro- work Saturdasurveyingtbe position where
lienteti now, and the pathos eaiiie In here,
the old building Is to be moved to.
Ithnc you teallze at last this question
It Is now planned'to bave-tbo old build
lueant so much to these people, to themlielvee, to their ohildreo -aud their-fam- ing -moved -to a posiition -on the north line
liUee.
of the enlarged lot and to have a 16 foot
“When 1 regained Mr Oonk-ran’B side
lie was just ooncludlog A luoment af- driveway between it and the new build
Iterward the rush for the platform cams, ing. Ht will be set on a solid foundation
Jlieta hostile fnsb, but a rush of enthusl- and when the -new hall lis completed, be
fuUc approval that told of ibe battle that used -as an armory for 'Go. H.
In the
I hid been won.
meantime It Is to be used ifor the ordinary
“I think that the Omaha uaeebliig is
llignifioant of this oanvass, and; lllus- purposes ns at present.
Ikitee well the change of eentimenit -that
T-be‘“E. P.s" down in 'Gardiner .pro
IwUlooour bewteen now aud the eleetloiii.”

J

ABOUT THE ACTOB8.

two Noted Urltlcs Write of Hnsle aodl
Drama lor -the Soston Joarnal.
^

People like to read about' the theatre
lud about the aotora. The Boeton JourI with Its usual enterprise In meeting
|fee desires of readers In every partloulsr,
■ just completed a dramatic and muslJ department which is probably unezhied by any other paper In the country.
- Phillip Hale, who la recognized by all
greatest mnslolana as an authdrlty on
utters musical, continues at the head of
Ptmasloal department Mr. Hale, is a
[Ue graduate, and for five years studied
ad before returning to America to
> up the field of musie and literature,
which he has oontinued to this date.
B Journal has, in addition, plaeed at
■head of the dramatic department ,Mr.
Unk K. Chase, one of the brightest 'and
*tt iDfurraed dramatic editors of the
htry, Mr. Chase graduated at HarI twenty years ugo.aud soon afterward
•Moa member of the.staff of ‘'Puck.”
B wit and oleverneas displayed in bis
on, that periodical are carried
“his Journal work. Of later years be
been writing under the nom de
On of ‘‘The Man Who lAngbs,” davot^ must of bis literature to dramatio
^sets. Every d^ except Monday the
on Journal publishes signed articles
Be of these two writers, in addition
regular dramatio notes, and their
ploturesqne, origlneil''tleeorlptionli
|w)Qgs dramatio and mnsioal are atUug wide attention.
Us Is more Catarrh in this seotlon-of the
7 than all other dlseaiea put together, and
he last tew yeara was supposed to bq iue. For a great many years dootors proM it a local disease, and prescribed local
gVee, and by oonsUutly falling to oure wltb
■ueatineDt, ppoDounoM It inonndde* Belenoe
l^veu ostsrtato be a constitutional disease,
isersfote requites constitutional treatmeut
[“• Utarah cure, manufactured by P. .1"I & Co„ Toledo, Ohio, Is the only coastl
cure on the market. It Is taken Inter
' IS (loses from 10 dropa to a teaqpooofuU
ulrootly on tba blood and rnnoous surfaces
Pilttem. 'They offer one hundred dollars
i^ssse if falls to euro. Send for olronlars
IJwiUmoutals. Address
'
^ F, J. OHBNBTAOO.,ToleilO,0.
•ty Druggists,76o.

• Family Fills are the beat.

In Effect June 81,1896.
Passksokr Taxius leave WaterrlUe as toUowi:

A WHtervllle Contactor Hustling Things What a New York SporUman Writes of the
Maine Central.
'
Along Very Fast.

Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

^

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

MAINE WOODS THE BEST.

KASTKRN IMSANK ASYLUM.

laxne Side

A letter received by the general passen
ger department of the Maine Central rail
road, written to them by a well-known
New York sporteman, whoao articles on
big game bunting appear from time to
time In all the leading magazines, oontatns tho following:
‘‘Knowingthat I am Interested lu big
game bunting, I find that I am getting a
groat many Inquiries abopt the Maine
shooting, goides, etc., and hardly a day
passes that It Is not my pleasure to direct
some fellow sportsman to the Maine
camps.
If yon will pardon me, I would beg to
suggest that I think that Maine • people
overlook one great cause for the Increase
In the number of sportsmen going to
Maine, aud that Is the played out condi
tion of tho Adlrondaoks.
Half of the sportsmen that I direct have
always previously spent their vacation in
the, Adlrondaoks, and great many others
have hunted In the various parts of the
West, till they read the aooounts of what
can be found In Maine. They prefer to
BO to a nearer country, but had no idea
big game could bn found in quantity, and
are gieatly surprised that Maine can
iKiarantec them a deer, and that they have
good prospects of getting a moose or oarl-

Going East.

1 No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
I manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Moat. No homewife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
than we are in the selection and preparation of the matenals of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
t is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.
^ ^
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness
are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mlnoo Me.t.
* The best reason is itsflflving—of time, of hard work, of |
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with-'
■' out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes ^
n just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mmee^
1^ pie Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genmne.
MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. V-

"U.

To complete the sat for binding, there
Is needed a copy of Soribner’a Magazine
for Fob. 1893. Any one having a copy
will confer a favor by leaving It at the
library.
The last announoement of change of
hours was wrongly given to The Mall re
porter. According to vote of tho trus
tees at their last meeting the library will
be open every week-day afternoon and
evening. Afternoons 3 to 6, evenings 7
to 9.
One of the first visitors to the library
on the day of opening was a small boy
who wanted to know If there was a
“ Black Beauty Book” In the library. The
librarian was obliged to say no and tho
boy went away without a book, for he had
sot his heart on ‘IBlaok Beauty” and
would take uo other. He was assured
however, that the book would be ordered
that day wltb others, so he has no doubt
sinoe had the pleasure' of reading that
very touching story.
A little girl brought to the desk the
other day to have charged one of the
Little Classic volumes, and upon tho 11
brarian asking her why she hod chosen it
she said It was beoanse there was a story
about a gold bug In it. Slio had probably
heard gold bug mentioned In some flnau
olal discussion and wanted to know wba
It was. The story was by Edgar Alleji
Poe and the librarian thought best to
give her a book bettor Bruited to her nn
derstanding.

Does Your Head Ache?

OhI

how

Public Library Notes.

NcKVEASE

Sites’^?Hc'adarte In Five mnutc. Price *6c. Sample lUe 10c.
NEUVKASK COs, 65 Shawinut Avo., Ilosion.

*vvate^

has worked miracles in curing diseases which have heretofore been
considered incurable. That is a blessing to suffering humanity, but
not the greatest blessing from this marvellous water. The cases of
incurable disease, so called, arc fortunately comparatively rare.
The greatest good in ^’’v^silaati Specific is its power over com
mon ills. The little aches and pains that annoy and afflict human
kind — Headache, Toothache, Backache, Burns, Scalds, and all pains.
Its power over them is almost beyond belief.
Have you got it in the liouse
THE YPSILANTI SPECIFIC CO., BOSTON.

Portland Express: This Is a great yea •
for apples as well as' for the grand old
party. Drngglst Young, returning from
Watervllle the other day, said he learned
on the train that a carload had just been
sent to Boston from Vassalboro, the gireat
apple region, and before they roaohed tho
Hub they had rotted to such an extent as
to be ntterly worthless. The entire oarload bad to bp thrown Into. iJie dump,
and It was only the sale of the empfy bar
rels that saved the cost of the freightage.
A snap at the owner of the apples mast
have afforded a psyobplogloal study.

[m

Olio of llio now iinil imliitliil sieaiNcrs,

“Bay State” or “Portland”
Willlfiive FrHiiklin Wlmrf, Portland, »nd Indi
Wharf. Hoston, at 7 r. M., dally, Kunclay

CTCR'ptded.

.

.

4

Ml,

I'lirouKli liokotH ORii
olitHiiiod at lul prlncinal rallroHil AlatiouH in tlio State of-Malno. Street
cars from Union I’aPHonger Stiilion run to stoanier dock.
J. U. COVLK.
J. F. LISCOMH,
ManagiT.
(.loueral Agent.
POUTLANI),
Oct t.’95.

-

-

MAINE.

Veterinary Snrgeon 5 Dentist,
41 SILVER STREET,

Waterville,

- - flaine.

1 have cured tlte following diseases hy
operating on the Uieth :
COUGHING, frothing AT THE MOUTH,
DINCHAKGES ATTHKNOSE,
HIDE BOUND, SCOURING. RUNNING AT
EYES, TOSSING IIKAU,
DRIVING ON ONE LINK, ROLTINO.
SHYING. Ett%, Etc.

ASK
FOR

KABO
Noo 3S6

Also Livery, Boarding and Sale Stable
Colts and Horses Educated to Electric and Steam Cars.

R.

L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

A perfect fitting corset
and figure on any and all Masoa work. Having puroliased the oelebratd for general wear, as well
as for all athletic sports.
FARM - _STONE
QUARRY
MOUNTAIN
Price $1.00
%
VVishek

1(1

aiiiiouiieH that he will be found ad tae old stand, ready to tak

Tfae'oaly Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short uotiee and at rock
bpttooi prices. Persons oonteniplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. ConaeetioD made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the publir for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo. X.
7
Jtt.

1^4

F'ROC'TOR

•Dr. Miles’ RestoratiTe ffenrine,
I was then unable to get to Sleep until
well on toward daylight, and during all
this time I had a deep, heavy nBln In my
left side. I was most triwRtHk TkidtsA, but
after taking one-half bottle of the Nervine
I could sleep all night Just as well os I ever
.did. The Nervine Is the only remedy thn
gave' me any relief whatever. 1 am now
well and strong, and I than/e Qod avert/ mw
i(tf mv Mff for Dr. MiUs’ Nervitse."
MBS. JULIA A. BBOWN.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on' a uesltlve
-guarantee that the first bottle will oeneflt.
Alldniggi8tBBellltatSl,fl bottles forfS, or
ItwlllbesenU prepaid, on receipt of arice
IV the Dr. .MUes Medical Oo., Elkhart,

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart,
Can’t out through the dross.
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESa
An lengths; all colors.

in our window as you pass * by In Exchange
and see our elegant line of

Good Shoes

Dr. Miles’ Nervine *”*g3.K

We Will

WATERYILLE SAVINGS BANK.
Deposits of one dollar and npwardt, not ezeeedIng two thousand dollars in all, reoelved and put
on Interest at tbeoommeooenient of each month
No tax to T
Dividends
not withdrawn
Is thus oompqunded twice a year.
Offlee In Savings Bank Building: Bank open
daily from p a. m, to 13.80J>. m., and 8 tr I p. m.
Saturday Bvenlngs, 4.80 to 6JS0.
. K. B^DBtTMMOND

MOODY DRY OODSCO

MOODY DRY O OODSCO

Tbcbtbks—Benben Foster, Oeo. W. Beynolds
Ball, Wedded Joyal
0. K. Mathews, H. K. Took, C. Knauff, 3, W
“ You must not touch the top of the ba Bas^tt, O. W. -Abbott.

by’s head,” said a mother to her 4-yearold boy. ” She has a soft spot there that
la very tender.”
The youngster gazed at It furtively for
a moment and then asked:
‘“DoAll babies have soft sj^ots on their
heads?”
“Yet.”
“Did papa have a soft spot on the top of
bis bead when he was a baby?’*
“Yet,” replied the mother, with a sigh,
and hie has got it yet.”
And the old man, wbo had ^eard the
conversation, said:
“Yes, Indeed he hat," my boy, or he
would be a single man today.
Spare
Momenta.

PERS

A. E. SAWYER,

then decided to try

<Maobia8 Bepublloan.)
A aea captain, who came to town -last
week, reported a fleet of 17 lumber load
ed reesela from Sc. John at anchor inside
of Bound Island, They -came In daring
t'hreatenlng weather. A largmr fleet -of
our own vessels were at anchor, light,. In
the aame vicinity. Why, because these
Bt. John oargoes were d^lned for onr
markets. Our wharves are piled full of
lumber, and our mills are shut down*
There Is plenty of water and lots of logs
in the river, which anybody can see, and
wbo donbts but the big Republican vote
lea louder call for proteotlon (wltb us,)
than for hard money.

PA VSO.N TICKKU, Vico Pres. A Gon’l Mmiiigor.
F. K. lUHlTHItY, ticii. Pass A Ticket Agent.
I'ortlaml, .liine Ik. Iklkl,

.BOSTON

Pains Departed and Sleop Came*

pose-to add 61) members to the Uniform
Mbs. Julia A. Bbown.
Bank ithere -this winter. If they do -thpy informed me that I had become dropiML
arUl have the largest Hivlsion in theState. and that there was little hope for me. I
A Good Object Lesaaa.

, 1.10 a. 111., dally for Portland and Boston.
8.45 a. in., for Bath, Uockland. Portland and
Buslun, Whilo M<mntaln9,.\l -nlroal and Chicago,
8.87 a.in. for Oakland, Fi'rmliigton, Phillips,
.nmford Fall
Hangcly, Mcchanio Falls ami Knmford
Falls,
iAJwTstoi’
rlst i, Diiiivlllo .liino. mid Porthind.
9.00 H. 111., for Ang iidn. I,>'wist<m, Portland
and Boston, with Piirior Car lor Boston, ovory
day, hmviiifi iit
it. m. Siimhtvs. coiiiiootliig *t
Pol tlsnd wook days for Fahyans, Moiitrual and
Toroiilo.
11.00 a. 111., (KxpresB)for Augusta, Brunswick,
Rockland, Portliiiid and Boston, and all White
Muiinlain poliita.
9.98 p. III., daily for Portland and Boston via
AugustH,
...
,
9.'98 p. Ill,, for Oakland, Loalston, iMoohanlo
Falls, Portliiiid and Boston via Low Istoii.
3.18 p. 111., (Kxpress) for I’ortland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. III., for Uiiklaiid and Somorsot By.
10.08 p. III., for Lewiston. Bath, Portland and
Ihistoii, via Augusta, wltli Piilliiian sleeping oar,
il lily, inoliiding Sundays.
Dally excursions for Falrneld, 16 oonts: Oak
land, -to cents; Skowhegan, Sl.lX) round trip.

(g/

Suffered Eighteen Years.
Mrs. Julia A. Brown, of Covington, Tenn.,
whose husband has charge of tho electric
light plant at that place, has been a great
sufferer. Her ailments and speedy cure
are best described by herself, as follows:
“For 18 years I suffered from nervousness
and indigestion. Itriodovory romody recommouded by family and friends, but l
could got no relief at all. Two years ago,
while being treated by three local physi
cians, Drs. Barret, Maloy and Shorod, they

9.80 K. III., fur Hsngor. lUlly Inoliiiliiig Sun
dsys, lluoks|»ort, Kllsworth, and Bar Harbor,
Old Town, Vaiioeboro, Arooetook county, St
.liilin, SI. S'.epli.ii, Slid Hnlifax. IK>ee not run
iH-yoiid Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
3.80 a in.. (Kxpress) lor Bangor, Bueksport
and Bar Harbor.
8.811 a. in. for Skowhegan, daily, except Mon
days (mixed).
0.48 a. m., nilxcl for Hartlaiid, Dexter, Dover
A Koxcrofl, .MiKwelicad l.Aka, Bangor, and local
stations.
8.88 a, in , (or Bolfaat.
0.48 a. III., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.88 a. in., (or Skowlicgan.
lo.OO a. in., Sundays only, (or Bangor.
1..88 (I, 111., (Express) (or Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. .St<'|ilicn. St. John and Halifax. Foxcroft aud
Ml. Kineo House.
3.18 p. ni., dally for Bongur, Bar Harbor and
Old Town.
4.30 i>. 111., for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft
.Moosi-licad Lake, Bangor, Bncksiiort, Old Town
and -Mattawamkeag.
4.89 p. ni.,(ur Fairfield and Skowhegan.
4.38 p. 111. fur Bclfsst and way stations.
Going West.

TAKE'

in all the Mest styles. Among
them are the browQ and plaid
Cheviots, so popular this Fall.

GOliD,
SIIiVEH,of*

RUPTURE
All who wish to get rid of rupture and torment
ing trusses should send to

S. J. SHERMAN.
Uemla SpeolallsL Noe. 1 and 8 Ana St., New
York, and Bvanr House, 178 Tremont Bt., Boston
for his
' is new and most Interesting book on Buptnr. and lYusaes, containing fullinformatton.
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BRYAN AT BATH.
A MIG CKOWU OATHBRED to 8EK
THE FAMOUS NEBRASKAN.
The rolltloal Dlscuwilon Wei Not Conflnoil
To the Moetlnn-Incident! of the Trip
from Weterville—Beth’i Reception to
the Oemocracy’i Preildentlel Cendllflete
—“There 1» No danger of a Flood of 811ler,” Sayi the Orator.

m-:

When that prince of ihowmen, P. ^T.
Barnum, soourod posseealon of that living
mountain of flesh oallod JumbOi and
when he had, by liberal and judlolous ad
vertising, made well known the fact that
the curiosity was to be on exhibition, the
people. In vast numbers, everywhere
thronged to see It. Just so it was last
Saturday when the people of Maine knew
that at Bath there would bo on exhibition
a real live presidential candidate, together
with his oollesgue on the ticket, they
thronged to see—the curiosity*
Free silver Democratic meetings hith
erto In the present campaign, have not ex
ploded on account of exuberance of onthustasra, because, numerically,they wore not
strong enough to explode. The one held
at Bath did not explode, but the sympa
thizers with the Chicago platform from
all over the State gathered for one grand
love feast; gathered to hear brilliant
thoughts expressed by their silver-tongued
standard bearer; gathered to dedicate
theinselves anew to the principles they ad
vocate; gathered to shout themselves
hoarse (but they didn’t); gathered to sat
urate themselves with the dew of delight
ful anticipation of the good time coming
when, at their behest, cartloads of. silver
dollars, bright and shining, just from
the mint, should bo dumped Into their
back yards without any trouble on their
part except to keep tally and see If the
count Is right.
Political discussions wore heard on every
hand on ‘the train. Republicans were
nearly as numerous as Democrats.
Frank Cairns, the Somerset warrior, with
a band of Ws stalwart braves, was on
board. Soon after the special train pulled
out of Watervllle at 6.30 our friends, the
enemy could stand it no longer; they
could not wait three hours to hear Bryan
at Bath, but noust have their ears tickled
with Democratic doctrine right away and
so dragged up from his seat Geo. Sheldon,
a Populist from North New Portland.
Now there are those who lack oonUdence
In their own enthusiasm and to make
sure that the supply shall not fall they
sometimes refresh themselves with that
beverage that lets a man get outside of
himself, puts him Into such a condition
that ho can enthuse all he wants to.
I don’t mean to Insinuate that Mr.
Sheldon Is one of this kind. I really am
very sure he is not. But there was a
promising young Democrat of this charac
ter who stood up beside the Somerset ora
tor and put In the applause whore he
doomed It necessary. The applause would
once In a while confuse the audience as
to the politics of the applauder bUt In
the main leaned in favor of Democracy.
Mr. Shddon started In “Fellow citi
zens.” “Glvd’emh—1 now!” said the
applauder,
Sheldon—“All right, friend, jus* you
wait a few minutes. Now, friends, as for
Grover Cleveland. ”
Applauder—’Bay! ’Ray! (laughter.)
Sheldon then criticized Cleveland’s flnanolal course at length and then, “ Now
for that man Hanna. ’ ’
Applauder—’ ‘ Sure thing. That’s right.
Give’em h—1. ‘Bayl (with a wave of
his cap) ’Ray I”
Sheldon then showed up a word picture
of Mark Hanna. It was a real oil painting
done in petroleum with Democratic col
ors. Next from Sheldon: “Now, friends,
they tell us about the old pensioners. ’’
Applauder—“Give em h—1. Give ’em
alow death. ’Bayl (laughter)
Sheldon—“They say the free silver basis
would out the penslona’ln two. Well, I’ll
tell you what wo will do. 'We will just
doable np the pensions.”
Applaudeiv-” ’Ray l”(great enthusiasm)
Just then a voloeV "Give us argument
tostead of rhetoric. ”
* Applauder, Indignant—” What’s^er mat
er with you. Where’d you come from?
Winslow? If you think you can acrap
just oome out In the baggage oar ’n I’ll
do yer,”
Being finally convinced by his frlenda
that no one bad any Ideas of a fistic com
bat but himself the applauder relapsed
w^b a victorious “Bay.”
Thus It continued through to Augusta,
Sheldon several times protesting that he
had sold enough, his audience more vigor
ously demanding that be go ahead until a
substitute was found In the shape of John
McCarty of Clinton, He tackled the
tariff issue and after p while the car hav
ing become too warm for comfort with
the exertion he was making he ramoved
bis overooat,*whereupon the applauder,
thinking this time a fight was Imminent,
removed his ooat also In preparation for
the fray but being assured thi(t no one en
tertained any hostile designs be put It on
a^ln. Mr. MoOarty oontjnned until we
were near Blohmond and the rest of the
journey to path was spent In swapping
lies. ^
OdUbs.fvas the last train to srrlvs In the
•Up building city and we found the plaoa
In a blaze of glory. The square In front
ot the postpflSppwas the place saleotsd for
holding the meeting. It was well lllnmlwith eleotrlos and decorated with
flags and himnets of all' partlea. From a
commanding position the likeness of Maj.
M«Ti;iniiiy with the legend" Our next pres
ident” on a transparenoy beamed down

In a kindly way on his Democratic rival.
A large banner bearing the plotores of
Bryan and Sewall was the most Imposing
thing In front of the post^oflSce building.
Beside it was a flag with “Palmer and
Buokuor" thereon, A little farther np
the street was the counterpart of the
Democratic baunpr bearing the names and
pictures of the Bepnblloan candidates.
Wherever a Democratic banner or traosparency was seen, equally conspicuous—If
not more so—and in close proximity
would be found one standing for Mc
Kinley and his party.
Pretty soon the procession acting as es
cort to the visitor came In sight and the
square became packed with humanity.
One of tho campaigners in a hoarse voice
shouted thre cheers for “Mlstar Sulll.
Our friend the applauder near by—
“’Bayl Give ’em slow death”.
Mr. Bryan and bis party were taken to
seats on a platform and the exerolses at
once began. The Hon of the hour was in
troduced by his running mate—that Is, I
should take It for an Introduction from the
actions but as for words one ten feet away
could not bear a syllable uttered by Mr.
Sewall.
Mr. Bryan was greeted with considera
ble enthusiasm and at onoe proceeded to
business. He placed In tho mouths of bis
opponents arguments and then in bls-way
answered them. This was a very sntisfaotory way as the arguments, set up ac
cording to order, could not but fall down
like ten-pins before an expert bowler.
There was one very gratifying thing
about Mr. Bryan’s speeeh. It seemed for
a few moments to lift the veil from our
eyes and gave us hope of light In the near
future. He said;“ The science of money
is not diflleult to understand. When the
principles are understood It is all simple
enough.” There, what relief! After
plugging through the intricate ways of
the financial questions to at last be assured
that It was all very simple. And then
the veil fell again, for he didn’t explain
the principles. Alas I another hope shat
tered.
Later Mr. Bryan said: “Do you say
that an honest dollar is a dollar which
loses nothing by melting? Then a Mexi
can dollar la an honest dollar because it
dbes not lose a' cent by melting. (Ap
plause.) Then a voice Inquired, “Who
wants to live there,” but Mr. Bryan did
nut answer this query. He continued as
suring us of the excellency of the Mexi
can dollar.
In speaking on the subject of opening
the mills or the mints the distinguished
speaker made a telling (?) hit. He said:
“What is the Uhe of opening the mill if
you havn’t got the money to buy the prod
uct of tho mills.” While I was wonder
ing where we were to get our share of the
money without working for it he told the
audience that the Bepnblloan way of pat
ting that question was like putting the
cart before the horse and I finally decided
that It would be a case of horseless car
riage with“openlng the millB”playing the
part of the oarralge, having no use for the
horse.
He continued'' Our opponents talk about
a flood of silver..”—Applauder, “Sure,
sure thing, give ’em h—11” (Laughter).
“We have the unlimited coinage of gold
now to any extent.” Mr. Bryan assured
us then that we were not In any more
danger from a flood of silver than from a
flood of water. We have hsfd water for
6000 years and only one flood In all that
time so the chances were only one in fa
vor of silver for we have bad that for 6000
years and never yet bad one flood of It.
Under favorable oonditlons, it must be
a treat to bear Mr. Bryan bnt Saturday
night he was somewhat hoarse and could
not be heard at bis best. He has a pleas
ant oountenanoe and a ready smile. The
size-of the audience has been variously
estimated at from 8000 to 16,000. Dur
ing the first of his speech the square was
pretty well filled bu^ In a little while
those at a distance who could not hear
left and the real size of the crowd was betwMU 4000 and 6000 itedple.
Immediately after the speaking was
oonolnded the trains were beselged and,
full to overflowing, they made their way
homeward leaving the Democratic presi
dential candidate happy In the thought
that he bad converted some of the oppo
site faith to bis way of thinking. But be
didn’t. •
Mr. Bryan, all peace and joy and happi
ness to you and yours In your Nebraska
home. But may the day be far. distant
when, representing,the principles you do,
that home shall be changed for the White
House. Mr. Bryan, an revolr.
new

NOKMAt BCHOOE QUESTION,

Fabllo Hearing at the State House Ap
pointed for Wednesday, Nov. 11.

The oomihlttee, consisting of Hon. B.
F. Webb of this city. President Hyde, of
Bowdoln Oollege andGen. S. D. Leavitt of
Bastport, appointed by Governor Cleaves
to oonslder the advisability of the estab
lishment of another State 'Normal school
In Central or Northern , Maine, held a
meeting In this city Friday.
AftjW discussing the stl^bjeot at some
length, the committee decided to bold a
public bearing at the StateHouse on W ednesdoy, November 11, for a general dis
cussion of the matter by those Interested.

SKOWHEGAN.
O. F. Word, the enterprising dotbler,
Is In Boston a few days on business.
Mr. Albert Nols, superintendent of the
tanqery. Is In Boston a few days on busi
ness.
The Tom King coll owned by Nelson
Weston, which was stolen a few days ego
^m the pasture was found In a posture
at Fairfield. "^No elue to the thief has been
disoovered.

COLBY’S COMING TEAM
WHHJH IS EXPECTED

TO DO WON

DERS THIS FAUX,.

Sketch of the DIflerent Men Who make np
the Aggregation—Strongest Team
Colby Ever Had.

The outlook for Colby's '90 football
team is first-class. Bach year sees a larg
er number of men enter the college who,
In the fitting schools, have gained a more
or lees thorough knowledge of the game
and who are oonsequeotly good material
for the ooaohers of the college eleven to
take hold of. Several good men have
been lost by the graduation of the class of
’96 and while they will be missed It Is beHeved’t'hat their places will be more than
made good by the new men. One thing
Is certain, and that Is that never .before in
the history ot football at Colby has so
great interest In the game been manifest
ed. In former years It has frequently
been the case that the ooaohers could with
dlfiionlty get men enough on the field to
make up two elevens for practice but this
year there arc plenty ot men out and there
are twqi or three candidates for almost
every position.
Marshall, this year’s ooaoh,ls a member
of tho ’97 varsity team at Dartmouth,
knows the game thoroughly and Is drill
ing the men on the most progressive
lines. The boys are practicing faithfully
under his instruotion.
Brooks, ’98, the captain of last year's
team, will have charge of the team again.
He will play the same position that he
filled last year, with snob complete suooess. He Is perhaps the best guard' on
the Maine oollege teams and bis work as
captain does not seem to impair the quali
ty of his individual work. Brooks is a
massively built man, laokihg but half an
Inch of standing six feet high, and weigh
ing in oondition 386 pounds. Brooks played
two years on tho Hebron Academy team
before^nterlng Colby. He Is a tower of
strength to the line, breaks .through
splendidly Is a sure taokler, a fast runner
and equally valuable In offensive or de
fensive work. He has the respect and
entire oonfldenoe of the men as he keeps
bis bead under the most exciting oironinBtauoes.
Chapman, ’97, will doubtless be found
again at tackle. This Is the seventh
season on the-gridiron. He played two
years as a substitute and three years as a
member of the regular team at PhllllpsBxeter before, coming to Colby. Every
body who has seen the Colby team play Is
familiar with his fine work. He runs low
and bard. Is good on defensive work, and
can be depended upon to keep the man op
posite him busy all through a game. He
has few equals and po superior In his po
sition among the football players of
Maine. Chapman stands 6 ft, 11 In. and
weighs 170.
Varney Putnam, ’99, wlH 'be In the line
either at guard or tackle. Last year was
hls first at the game when he astonished
all by his fine work. Ho taokles finely
and Is a good ground gainer. He Is a
strongly built fellow standing 6 feet and
10 Inches and weighing 176 pounds.
Among the'oandidates for the ends are
R. e. Shannon who played left end lost
season, Blohardson, ’99, Doughty a fresh
man from Hebron, Pike who played right
end last year and Eels, ’99. Shannon and
Pike are both bard workers and earnest
players bnt a trifle light for the positions
and may get crowded out by heavier
men.
Scannell and Gibbons, two new men,
need no Introduction In the foot^U world.
Although strangers In this olty they
have a record gained by years of play.
Scannell, who stands 6 feet, 10 Inohes ^nd
weighs 180 pounds, played for four years
at Phllllps-Bxetor, where he was captain
of the team In 1896. He la a hard man to
tackle, a strong ■ runner and follows the
boll closely. He Is also good on defen
sive work. The Colby boys are partldularly gla^ to see blm oorae to Colby as he
Is a flrat-olass baseball plaj’er, In addition
hls fodtball aoeompllshpaents. Be wHJi
strengthen the oollege teams a great deal
both on the gridiron and on the dlauMud.
Gibbons Is also an Exeter man where
he has played two years and established
the reputation of being the best hal’f-bapk
Exeter ever had. He was the only man
on Exeter’s team that could make any
gains against Harvard last year. He Is
about 6 feet 7 'inohes in height and
weighs 160 pounds. He Is a sure taoUer,
a fast runner and keeps In the game Irom
.. . Ito finish.
start
Alden, ’98, of lost year’s eleven, who
‘played itwo years with the Watervllle high
school team,, will doubtless be one of the
soboo
balt-1-backs again Ibis year. He weighs 140
ds, a rather light weight, bnt Is fast
pounds,
with the ball iCnd bos always proved a
ground-gainer.
Be follows the ball well
grou
and IIs strong on defensive work. He Is a
always willing to take his
gritty player,
1
__ of
•hare
i punishment.
Thp position of-oentur will bp Oiled by
Thompson, Hebron’s giant oenter for two
years, He arrived today and Is In good
form, tor
I work; He weighs 170 pounds,
and li\ bis work has shown hlmqdf poweA’
nl In, breaking through the line. H
taoklee sore and stfong and follows the
hall very Mopely. Ho hM been mentioned
as a,candidate for^the all-Maine teain.
Book, a freshman. Is a promising candi
date lor qaartei('baok. Hs has played
that poaltion two -years on the Foxoxoft
Academy team. He knows tbs game
well, le aoonmte In snapping the ball beok

and gets Into the play well. He will
probably make the plsoe, although there
are several other candidates working hard
for it.
GPat” Holmes, the star fail-back of the
Maine college teams last year, may not
return to college bis year If he dues,
that position will be filled in a most
satisfactory manner. Holmes Is a tre
mendous llne-hltter, and In all of last
season’s play never missed tackling a man
that was samiug down the field, no mat
ter how hard and fast the runner might
happen to be. The boys are anxloni to
have Holmes return' and he may yet de
olde to do so.
Among the other promising candidates
for different positions on the team Is MoFadden, '98, who played for two years on
the Friends Sohool team at Frovldenoe,
R. I. He used to play with the Watervllle
high sohool team before going to Provi
dence. Ho is a solidly built felloW, heavy
and a good runner, and If Holmes should
not return, might be put in at lull back.
White, Pierce, Furbusb and Veptres ot
the Freshman class are making a good
showing Id praotloe and will furnish a lot
of strong substitutes even If they do not
make the team,
A traiolng table has been established
and all the candidates will be under strict
disolpllne throughout tho entire season.
The Season’s Schedule.

The full Schedule of games baa been
completed and is as follows:
at Watervllle
Sept. 80 So. Berwick
Boston
Oct. 7 M. I. T.
M. S. O.
Orono
Oct.
Andover
A ndover
Oct.
Brunswick
Howdolu
Oct.
Exeter
■
Exeter
Oct.
Watervllle
M. S. C. ■
Oct.
■ Watervllle
Bates
Nov.
Watervllle
Nov.
Bowdoln
Lewiston
Bates
Nov.
There is a possibility that a return
game with South Berwick may be played.
The second eleven will play five or six
games. Among the teams that It will
meet are the Watervllle high, Coburn
Classioal Institute and possibly some of
tbe academies.

FAIRFIELD.
W. J. Bradubry Is in Boston on busi
ness this week,
F. E Vickery left Sunday for a brief
business trip to Boston.
E W. Heath was in town from Skowbegan Monday on bnslness. .
Miss Blanche Jewell was the guest
Monday of Miss Stella Eaton.
Usoar Enowlton was in town from
Skowhegan on bnalness Monday.
Rev. N. H. Hunt led tbe meeting at the
V. M. G .A. rooms Sunday at 4 o’clock
p.m.
Mr. John Green, our veteran plumber,
is oouflned to tbe house with a very severe
cold.
Marsh Bayes passed Sunday at hls
home here, returning to Gardiner this
morning.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Farnbam went to
Madison Saturday night for a visit of a
few days.
A. R. Lowell has returned to bis duties
as clerk at Vickery’s nlotbing store afer a
brief vacation.
Miss Lena Bates, Colby 190U, of Oak
land, was the guest Saturday of Miss I
Grace Bradbury.
Fred Lawrence of Skowhegan, a former
Fairfield boy, is a member of tbe fresh
man class at Colby.
Mrs. E. G. Pratt returned Saturday
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Horace
Parkman in Portland.
>
Report has it that one of the Fairfield
men who went to Bath to see Bryan'bad
bis pocket picked in the orowd there.
E. A. Longfellow, superintendent of
tbe Skowhegan & Norrldgewook Traction
Co., was In town on business Saturday.
Most of the boys who attend Colby from
this town went down Monday nigb^to
take part In the festivities of “Bloody
Monday Night.”
L. P. Totmsn, formerly of N. Totman
Sb Sons and a native of this town, Is on .a
visit here from Duluth, Minn., where he
le In the livery busiuees.
' All who went to Bath to hear Bryan'
soy that he knows how to talk, bnt his
talk was highly gratifying to some while
It was unsatsfaotoryTiq others.
Tbe Misses Hattie and Mary Gifford
bav^ moved into the upper part of their
residence on Main street, having-rented
the lower part to Dr. J. P. Tasb, w|)o will
soon move in.
^
Bets ani offered here for t86 to $16
on MoKlnW ajqff oo takers. A fayorlte
way with betting men here le to pick out
several atatee and bet a certain amount
on each one. This last Is about tbe only
way In which any money can be placed
here.
One named George Ronco lost hls bear
ings just enough ^Monday afternoon' to
want to punch something or somebod;^
and while trying the latter was pnlled^lb
by OflSoer Furber. After sobering off he
wae brought before Trial Juetloe Simpson
who gave him tbe oboioe of paying $8.d0
and ooRts or 80 days. In tbe county jail.
He paid and was allowed to go on hls
way In pei^
One Unsettled Faint.

iNebraska Stated Jouraal.]
An old man who bore evldeboe of more
work than culture approached a repre-<
sentatlve of a free-silver paper the other
day In tbe State Library.
“Can I ask you a question ?”
"Oertalnly.”
" Well, If we have free silver i coinage
we’U all have more money, won’t we ?”
"Why, yee, loertalnly; that*s easy to
answer;”
1" Well, what I want to know, ” said the
(dd fellow esmeetly, “Is whether they
will bring It to me or whether I’ll have
to go after It.” i
Wesley Oetohalt anfl d; E. Jones bsve
relnniefi trora a 1>aoltng trip of a week In
ttMi Bortliem i^on of the State.

OAKLAND.
Mr. Stephen C. Watson has been drawn
as juryman for the October term of tbe S.
J. C. at Augusta.
There was do preaching service at the
Univeralllst church Sunday, owing to the
sickness of the expected supply.
Tbe ladles of the UnlversallSt church
held a sociable and enpper at tbeir veetry
last Tuesday evening. When It came to
Betting the tables It was found that tnree
dozen of their silver knives and forks
were missing. It Was also found that tho
rear window In the pastor’s room had bet n
tampered with. Its fastenings broken, and
other evidences that the thief conld easily
have made use of the window in bis trip for
plunder. Suspicion was directed to a
certain looalty and a certain individual,
but no steps were taken Tuesday night to
locate the stolen goods further than nori-fylng Deputy Sheriff Hersom of the
theft. Bnt a chapter of petty thefts, sev
eral breaking and enterings, and a loop
list of misdemeanors have been un
earthed, and the present outlook Is that
one person at least will have a safe and
sure retreat where ehe wicked are bln
constant companions and the weary march
to and from their work In single file sev
eral times a day. Fred Billedeau la an
American citizen of French extraction,
Fred has been a souroa of more or less
trouble to hls parents and friends, hls
neighbors and tbe community, ever eince
MB earliest boyhood. Iiaat Wednesday.
Billedeau and his mate, Chamberlain,
went to Watervllle, and after Imbibing
enough of varluus liquids to put thein In
fighting trim they had a set-to and wore
arrested for breaking tbe peace. Tho Wntervllle officers searohed thp culprits, and
found silver knives and forks, and at once
oommnnioated with Consfable Robinson,
and then put them in separate cells In the
olty look-up, when, often a day’s reflec
tion, Chamberlain unburdened blinself,
and put the officers on to a lot of the dep
redations committed here during the past,
six or eight years. Among the alleged
thefts may be mentioned, breaking into.
Leonard &_GlxenB’s storehouse, the' car
penter shop of the Dunn Edge Tool Co.,
the tool shop of the Oakland Maobine
ffo., Messalocskoc National bank, .1. H
Morse clothing etbro, and a house or two.
^The people of Oakland are a temperate
and a God-fearing peuplu and they will
feel a little sense of relief now that Bille
deau is In durance vile, and also a sense
of obligations to tbe 'diatervifie otficors
and tbe court there where he was put un
der $600 bonds for appearance at the De
cember court.
Chamberlain has fur
nished bonds fur his appearance as a wit
Much credit
ness against Billedeau.
should be given to Deputy City Marshal
Call of Watervllle and Constable Robin
son of Oakland, both of whom have been
shadowing Billedeau for several months.
Mr, Robinson has left his bed many a
night after the electric lights have gone
out to go around town spotting hls man.

CANCER CURED
-Airb A-

LIFE SAVED
By the Persistent Use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“1 was troubled for years with a
sore on my knee, which several
physicians, who treatedme, called a
cancer, assuring me that nothing
c6uld be done to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, after tak
ing a number of bottles, the sore

began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in this
treatment, until the sore was en
tirely liealed.' Since then, I use
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla occasionally as
a tonic and blood-purtfler, and, in
deed, it seems as though I could not
keep house witliout it.”—Mrs. S. A,
Fields, Bloomfield, la.

AYER’S

The Only World’s Fair Sarsaparilla.
Ayer’s Pills Regulate the Liver.

KENNEBE SkAMS.AT.O.

For Boston.
3 TRIPS A WEEK.
CommpDcitift: Thursday'. Oct. 1st. ISUO.

Su*. DFLls.v ( (iLMN'S
will
Aiuiisih at
l.O*) p in.. Hnl'owi-ll 2.30
rouiiectiiig
with the

HiHui.eti aint

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.

STK.\M i:n
Tribute of Respect Paid Rev. Ur, Wash
burn by Hls Farlsb.

At a meeting of the Congregational
ofiuroh and society on Monday evening,
the resignation of Rev. G. Y. Washburn
as pastor was accepted, and tbe following
resolutions were unanimously passed:
Whereas: Our pastor, Rev. G. Y. Washbum has tendered his resignation to take
efioot on or before Jan. 1st, 1897,
Resolved: That, In accepting bis re
signation, we desire to place on-record out
appreciation of bis services to this church,
as preacher, not shunning to declare the
whole counsel of God, but preaching
Christ, and him crucified, with ability,
Nvoe and power: as pastor, in kindly
ministrations to tbe sick and suffering,
and loving sympathy for all tbe needs ot
hls people; as a Christian gentleman,
whose high character and true Christian
nobility, none who know him can fall to
recognize,
Resolved: That Mr. and Mrs. Wash
burn have OUT best wishes for tbeir future
happiness and usefulness and shall have
our earnest prayers that God’s richest
bletelngs may rest upon them.
A committee was also appointed to act
with the pastor In calling a council of
dismission. '
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.

Whicli letiveiji Gnrdiner hI 'L Kiclinn ml 4 and
BathfttOF.M. Tuesilayp, 'I huiMlaji*, ami Miturdays.
•
RKTUKNING. leave I.riicoln’s MliarJ, Hcj'ton,
Monday, Wednesday, and Frlilny « vcnuij’s iit 0
o’clock until Oct, iJS, after whicli time she will
sail at 5.
Bodnil Trip Tickets nt IN duct-tt Katps.
AGKNTS, Allen Cartridge, Augusta; C. A. Colei
Hallowoil; John S. Uyan, Gardiner.
JAS. B. DKAKl-:. I’len.
G. 0. GKEENLEAP. Agl.

Administratrix’s Notice.
HK aiibscriBer hereby gives iiotim* that i^htlnnt
been duly appointed Adiuiiiifitratrix ol iho us*
tate of
THOMAS WILLIAMS, late of Va-p/ilbcro,
in the County of Kennebec, dt cciieed, and j.Mv«n
bonds as the Inw directs. ‘ All persons liHviiig de*
mands against tbe estate of Aaid dfoeased art* de*
sired to present the same for sutt'ement. and a)i
indebted thereto are requested to make ]m\n>eiit
Immediately.
MAliY JANK \VILLIA.M.S.
Sept. 28, 1806.

T

Kennebec County—In Probate Court, held at

AugdRta, on the fourth Monday of September,
1896.

CHAKLES F. JOHNSON, admiiiiBtrator ou tlie
estate of
BKIDGET TULLEY, late of Winslow,
in said County, deceased, having petitioned for
license to sell aha followine real estnteuf said
deceased, for payment of debts, &o., viz:
The homestead of the deceased situated in said
Winslow.
Obdbbed, That notice thereof ho giveiylliree
weeks Buooessively prior to the fourth MoilnHy of
October next, In the Watervllle Mail, a newspa
per printed in WaterviUe.tbat all persons interest'
ed may attend at a Probate Court then to he held
at Augosta, and show cause. If any, whv the
prayer of said petition shonid not be srauted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3wl9

Their Twenty-Eighth Annual Convention
Reitnebeo County—In Probate Court at Au
J
CO Be Held In Sooo.
gusta, on the fourth Monday of September. 1896.,

•The twenty-eighth aunnal oonventlon of
ttys Maine State Sdnday sohool assoolatloD, Inter-denomtnatlonal, will be held at
Saco, October 18th, 14th and 16tb, com
mencing Tuesday afternoon' and closing
Thursday noon.
The engagement of that strong and
sterling worker, Rev. Smith Baker, D. D.,
as oondnotor of tbe convention. Is of Itself
a sufficient guaranty of tfaCe snooess of tbe
meeting. Addresses will be given by
President Gallagher, of the Maine Wesley
an Seminary, by Rev. A. Trublood, of
Wlntbrop, and by Prof. Hamlll, of na
tional reputation' as a Normal leader,
while N. S. Greet, of Somerville, Mass., a
brilliant chalk talker, will give not- less
than two of bis attractive exercises, one of
which Illustrates the lesson for Qotober IS.
On Wednesday eye'blng, besides other
exercises there will be given by Rev.H. F.
Wood, of Bath, a delightful and Instrnotive leotnre ofi Jerusalem, illnatratlons
by oxy-jiydrogen stereoptloon.
The department of primary work will
be oondnoted by Mrs. W. J. Enowlton,. of
Portland, a favorite with Sunday sohool
people, ai^d Miss Alice May Douglass will
arrongas special exhibition of appliances
for aid and attractiveness In this tipportant line of teaoblng. Tbe official board
bos drawn upon our besi home talent foi;
cbe different eeotlons of the programme
and they have oonfldent hopes of the nausDSl sucoess of this anojvenHuy.
Tbe invitation sent out by Saco and
Blddeford wltb proffer of free hospitalities
IS of t^sB beaitlest tone. Each sohool la
entltlM to representation by pastor, sn
perlntandent andi two other delegates.
Rsdooed fsrss by all railway and steraboat. lines. For hospitalities, address
as early as possible B. GaHsod, Saoo,
obatrmsn entaHalnpient oonmlttee, B.
F. Snow,' State seotetary.

F, J, CONNOR, Administrator on the relate of
EMMA L. CONNOR, late of Watervllle.
in said County, deoeased, having petitioned for
license to sell the followiiig real estate of said de
ceased, for the payfnent of debts, &o., viz;
. A certain lot of laud on the south side of win
ter street In said Watervllle.
Obdbbed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks snooessively, prior to the fourth Monday
of Ootober next. In the Watervllle Mall, a- news
paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons InterMted may attend at a Probate Court then to m
held at Angmsta. and show cause, if any. wbv
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
’
O. T. STEVENS, Judge,
Attest) Howard OWEN. Register.
3wl9
■ ■■
■
-......r ..... ....................'
Keknbbbc County,—In Probate Court nt Au

gusta, on the fourth Monday of September, leJe.
On petition of
„ ., ,
MAY EMMA 8TEDMAN of Oakland,
for ohange ot name to
_
MAY EMMA BAYLIhS
Obdbbed, That notice thereof be given tlirw
weeks edooessively prior to the fourth Monday oi
Oetober next. In the Watervllle Mall, aiieuepapW
printed |n Watervllle, that all persons luterestM
may attend at a Court of Probate then to
held at Augusta, and show cause. If any, W
the prayer of said petition should not be graute
.
Q. T. STEVENS, JudgeAttest: HOWARD OWEN, Register, avw

Kbnnbbzc County,—In Probate Court
gusta. on thtt fourth Monday of September,,ibWt

MARY JANE WILUAMS widow of
THPMAS WILLIAMS late of Vasaalboro,
in said County,'deceased, having
application for allowsuoe out of the persoijai
tate of said- deoeased:
Obdbbed, That notice thereof ^ given t
weeks luooeaslvely, In tho W^rville Mall, P
ed In Watervllle, In said County, that ai peij
sons Interested may attend at » ^v“5'*‘vouday
to bo held at Augusta, on the fourth wouw
of Ootober next,>spd show oa^. H
have, why the prayS of said petition should
^
ho^ granted.
^ STEVENS, JeJ^Atteit: HOWARDOWEN; Register. 3"“'

Notice of

Appointment
signee.

of As

.Bdi
x Auausto, In the County of Kennebw s»
Stoteqf tollne,'the 28lh <^ay ot Sept-, A^'th?underilgned hereby ^ves notice of bis ‘F j
polntmentssAwlgpee of the estate 01
I
FRANK WILLETT, of WStorvllle,
fti said county of Kennebec. Insolvent deb^'j
who has been doolanrf an Insolvont upo^^ I
potltlpa by tho Oourt of Insolvonoy for sal
|
Ij^ojKonnobee. ^ ^ ^ bbOWN. Aislgi>«»-

A

